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W. B. Smith: The Sea Novels of Henri Queffglec M.Litt. Thesis 1974. 
I n spite of his l i t e r a r y prizes, Henri Queffelec has enjoyed 
r e l a t i v e l y l i t t l e a ttention from the c r i t i c s . This i s the more 
surprising i n view of his p r o l i f i c output: up to 1973 he has published 
four volxnnes of short stories, two saints' l i v e s , four extended 
essays, ten guide and trav e l books and twenty two novels. Twelve of 
these novels are concerned with the sea and are the subject of t h i s 
study because these can be seen to be closest to his most abiding 
in t e r e s t s : the culture and values of the Breton people, the sea and 
his Christian f a i t h . There i s a d i s t i n c t pattern i n their composition: 
his novels usually have a h i s t o r i c a l or factual basis to which he adds 
f o l k l o r i c or legendary elements. The dominant philosophical notion 
i n his writings i s the concept of cosmic unity and interdependence. 
He believes though that Han by his nature i s insular and that i n 
order to be part of t h i s cosmic unity he needs a unifying goal i n 
l i f e , he needs to abandon his i n s u l a r i t y i n collective enterprises 
f o r the common good. This idea forms the basis of a l l of his plots 
and underlies a l l of his characterisation. His st y l e , which i s used 
to reinforce these notions, i s both vigorous and complex. The lack 
of c r i t i c a l attention may be explained by the lack of any real 
development i n his work: one finds .the same philosophical basis and 
the same type of construction of both p l o t and character from his 
very e a r l i e s t novels onwards. This should not however be allowed 
to detract from his main strength which l i e s i n his powerful 
evocation of the sea and of the way of l i f e of those who l i v e and 
work i n close contact w i t h i t . 
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Introduction 
Henri Queffelec i s one of the most p r o l i f i c among contemporary 
French w r i t e r s . To date, he has w r i t t e n twenty two novels, two 
saints' l i v e s , f i v e volumes of short stories as well as numerous 
guide and t r a v e l books. He has enjoyed considerable success as a 
w r i t e r and has won.several l i t e r a r y prizes: i n 1949 the Prix du 
Renduveau fraiigais f o r Au bout du monde, i n 1958 the Grand Prix 
de I'Academie frangaise f o r Un Royaume sous l a mer, i n J 961 the 
Prix Louis Jungman (Art et Industrie) for Freres de la brume and i n 
1967 the Prix Jean Walter which i s awarded to an author whose works 
are l i k e l y to give examples of courage and energy to young people. 
He i s also a chevalier of the Legion of Honour. 
I n view of t h i s success, i t i s surprising that so very l i t t l e 
c r i t i c a l work has been done on him. Reviews and short a r t i c l e s 
about him and his work have appeared i n ntimerous periodicals-', but 
there i s very l i t t l e of any r e a l depth and only four major points 
emerge from i t a l l . The c r i t i c s (from the very f i r s t review 
3. Les Aiiiiales de Bretagne, Books Abroad, Bretagne^Magazine, 
Defense de l a langue trangaise, Etudes, Le Figaro, Le Figaro 
l i t t e f a i r e . JeUx de mots,"Lectures, The Listener, Livres de France, 
Le Monde. La Nduvelle Revue de Bretagne, Les Ndiivelles l i t t e r a i r e s , 
A l a Page. La Revue del'Universite Laval, La Revue des Deux Mondes, 
La Reviie Nduvelle. La Table Rbnde. 
2. 
his work received) have acknowledged his "double don de camper et 
de nuancer un caractere humain"^, and have commented on his s k i l f u l 
depiction of the sea with an "animisme poetique qui personnifie l a 
mer et chacune de ses vagues"^. They , see his strength lying i n his 
a b i l i t y to situate his characters i n an environment so that they 
become almost an extension of i t : 
Ses creatures sont s i bien de notre monde, mais s i 
fortement burinees, s i fermement sculptees dans l a 
roche.de gr a n i t , qu'elles s'imposent au souvenir a 
la maniered'allegories afferentes au merveilleux. 
The only note of dissent from these otherwise favourable comments 
comes from those reviewers who point out the dual nature of some of 
his p l o t s : poignant realism on the one hand, sentimental drama on 
the other. They f e e l that .Queffelec runs the r i s k of spoiling the 
former by his inclusion of the l a t t e r . On each occasion when t h i s 
p o s s i b i l i t y i s discussed however, the c r i t i c concludes l i k e B i l l y 
that " l e romanesque s'entremele au document sans trop nuire a l a 
v e r i t e " ^ . Only one novel has received more considered treatment -
some work has been done on both , the sources and themes of Un Recteur 
de I ' l l e de Sein. 
J. R. Lalou, "Le l i v r e de l a semaine:. 'Un Recteur d e l ' l i e de Sein'"', 
Les Nouvelles l i t t e r a i r e s , 928, (J945), p.3. 
2. R. Georgin, "Trois jours a terre",- Defense :de l a langue fratigaise, 
37, ( a v r i l 1967), p.9. 
3. G. Roger, La Grande Alliance, Paris, J969, p.59. 
4. A. B i l l y , "Sauvetage en mer et perdition en amour", Le Figaro, 
(24-8-1960). 
3. 
Our purpose here i n attempting to remedy the paucity of this 
existing c r i t i c i s m i s to examine i n depth those of the novels which 
are closest to his most abiding interests. Since he himself 
constantly reiterates his profound love of the sea which was 
awakened during his childhood i n Brittany and which i s informed 
with his Christian b e l i e f s , i t i s hardly surprising that novels 
having the sea as a main centre of interest should form the largest 
single group among his f i c t i o n a l w ritings. Of his twenty two novels 
w r i t t e n so f a r , twelve are.sea novels and are the subject of t h i s 
study: Un Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein (1945), Tempete sur Douarnenez 
(195J), Un Homme d'Ouessant (J 953), Un Royaume sous l a mer (1957), 
TIn.Feus'allume sur lamer (1959), Freres de la brume (1960), 
Solitudes (1963), Quand l a . t e r r e f a i t naufrage (1965), Trdis jours 
a t e r r e (1966), La Voile tendue (1967), La Mouette et l a Croix (1969), 
A Fonds perdus (J 973). I n addition, he has w r i t t e n two monographs 
i n which he attempts to analyse his reactions to the sea: La Mer 
(1966) and Je te salue, v i e i l ocean (1968)^. I t i s through these 
novels that we are most l i k e l y to.come to understand him and his work. 
To t h i s end, we w i l l examine the use he makes of his sources -
l i t e r a r y , h i s t o r i c a l , legendary and those which arise out of his own 
experience, how as a w r i t e r of f i c t i o n , he transforms these sources 
and the Weltanschauung which emerges from his f i c t i o n . 
J A l l of these works are quoted here i n t h e i r o r i g i n a l edition 
eicept Un Recteur d e l ' t i e de Sein, (Livre de poche), Tempete sur 
n»„o,.r,on^^; rT.nvrP. de Doche). Un Homme d'Ouessant (Livre de poche), 
Freres de l a brume (Presses-Pocket). The o r i g i n a l editions of these 
novels were out of p r i n t . 
J.. A Biography of Henri Queffelec 
Henri Frangois Adolphe Queffelec was born i n Brest on January 
29th, 1910. His father, Joseph Queffelec, a polytechnicien, became 
an o f f i c e r i n the colonial a r t i l l e r y and travelled extensively i n 
Indo-China, French West Africa and Madagascar before being k i l l e d at 
Verdun i n 1916. Henri spent his childhood and youth i n Brest with 
his family - his widowed mother, two grandmothers, f i v e sisters and 
one brother. This matriarchal society remained traumatised by the 
death of his father but Queffelec emphasises th e i r Christian values 
and b e l i e f s : 
Nous etions une f a m i l l e tres unie et au moment ou j e 
commence bien a me l a rappeler, c'etait une famille qui 
. est restee choquee par l a d i s p a r i t i o n de mon pere. C'etait 
une ambiance tres feminine et une ambiance aussi un peu 
. "ancienne f a m i l l e " avec les deux grand'meres. C'etait une 
f a m i l l e du type paysan qui.se reconstituait dans un apparte-
ment.relativement grand. Chacune des grand'meres avait sa 
chambre, mais moi j e dormais dans.la chambre d'une de mes 
grand'meres et par consequent j e bavardais toujours avec 
e l l e . c ' e t a i t une ambiance tres feminine mais en meme temps 
l e centre g t a i t un peu mon pSre absent. Ma mere gardait 
intensement son souvenir et.elevait ses enfants dans 1'idee 
q u ' i i f a l l a i t que tout l e monde f u t digne du pere qui e t a i t 
mort. On d i s a i t des prieres parce que c'etait une famille 
tres chretienne et pas seulement en paroles. Justement c'est 
cela qui m'a: tenement frappe, c'est qu'ils etaient 
profondement Chretiens, resistants devant l a souffranee, 
et bons.^ 
1. Interview with Queffelec recorded i n London 17th February, 1973. 
5. 
I n view of t h i s very Catholic background, i t i s surprising 
that he should have been educated at a lycee rather than i n a 
Catholic college. He went f i r s t of a l l to the lycee de Brest, and 
then i n 1926, aged 16, to thie lycee Louis-le-Grand. The t r a n s i t i o n 
from Brest to Paris was not an easy one, but looking back he recog-
nises the positive aspects of t h i s education: 
J'ai un peu souffert sur l e plan physique quand j ' e t a i s 
pensionnaire au lycee Louis-le-Grand. Maintenant j e f a i s 
l a part des choses; j e trouve.que cela a ete tres bien 
pour les raisons principales. Nous avons t r a v a i l l e 
enormement, enormement appris, mais la v i e d'un interne 
e t a i t forcement une v i e tr^s.dure - pas de campus, pas de 
verdure. Nous etions enfermes pendant six jours avec une 
s o r t i e l e dimanche. Alors, c'est a ce moment-la que j ' a i 
p r i s conscience que j ' e t a i s Breton. En Bretagne, j e I'etais 
mais j e ne m'en apercevais pas. C'est a Louis-le-Grand, 
comme .pensionnaire, que j ' a i p r i s conscience de ce f a i t 
breton. D'abord parce que l a nostalgie que j'avais me 
reconduisait tout l e temps en Bretagne par l e reve et d'autre 
part nous etions des representants de presque toutes les 
regions de France et mes camarades m'appelaient spontanement 
" l e Breton". Pour eux, j ' e t a i s l a Bretagne. Vraiment, dans 
ce lycee d i t Louis-le-Grand, dans ce lycee du type frangais 
centralisateur, nous etions une d i v e r s i t e provinciale tres 
grande et par l a spontaneite de l a jeunesse, nous recon-
struisions une espece de carte qui echappait a l a 
"p a r i s i a n i t e " . ^ 
He was admitted to the Ecole Normale Superieure i n 1929, having 
abandoned his f i r s t idea of following i n his father's'footsteps and 
going to Saint Cyr. I n 1933 he passed the agregation i n French and 
Classical Languages. He describes his years of higher education as 
J. I b i d . 
an "etouffement sous l a casaque d e l ' i n t e l l i g e n c e " ^ , and comments: 
Je ne voudrais pas medire d e l ' i n s t r u c t i o n . I I faut 
reconnaitre cependant qu'en meme temps qu'elle nous 
apporte un enrichissement, une instruction tres poussee 
presente cet inconvenient de nous isoler du r e e l , de 
I'humain. J'avais conscience dece cote a r t i f i c i e l de l a 
vi e u n i v e r s i t a i r e et j e l u t t a i s autant que j e pouvais. Je 
saisissais les occasions de rencontrer des gens. J'ai 
toujours eu plus de j o i e a decouvrir un etre vivant qu'un 
grand bouquin.^ 
He was appointed as a teacher to the lycee i n Mont-de-Marsan but 
stayed only for one year, but not because he disliked teaching: 
-Le metier de professeur ne vous a done pas plu? 
- S i . Le metier de prof esseur nem'a{deplu, mais chaque 
f o i s j e f a i s a i s un bond qui me rapprochait.de l a r e a l i t e 
apres l a v i e a r t i f i c i e l l e de Louis-le-Grand. Par exemple, 
a I'Ecole Normale i l y.avait non seulement l a l i b e r t e des 
lectures mais l a l i b e r t e des grandes marches dans Paris 
avec des camarades. A Hont-de-Marsan j ' a i achete une 
bicy c l e t t e et j ' a i retrouve I ' a i r , I'espace, l a forSt des 
Landes. J'ai retrouve l a terre et c'etait important pour 
moi. Le metier ne me deplaisait pas en soi, j ' e t a i s 
professeur d'une classe de 3® et j ' a i garde d'excellents 
rapports avec eux.-^  
He stayed f o r only one year because the opportunity presented 
i t s e l f f o r him to go as lecteur de frangais to the University of 
Uppsala where he stayed u n t i l the outbreak of war: 
La j e suis sorti.de ma gangue i n t e l l e c t u e l l e d'une fagon 
assez nette. Toujours cette progression vers l a 
re t r o u v a i l l e du monde physique dont I'Stre humain maintenant 
pour beaucoup de raisons est coupe. J'en avais ete coupe 
nettement comme pensionnaire dans un lycSe mais on en est 
coupe quand meme par l a v i e qu'on mene dans les v i l l e s , on 
J. G. Blond, "Rencontre avec Henri Queffelec", Livres de France, 
(mars 1959), p.4. 
2. G. d'Aubarede, "Rencontre avec Henri Queffelec", Les Nduvelles 
l i t t e r a i r e s , 1362, (1953), p . l . 
3. Interview with Queffelec, 17th February, 1973. 
7. 
est coupe des grandes etendues, on est coupe des forces 
cosmiques. Alors, en Suede, a Uppsala, j e me suis l i e 
avec beaucoup d'etudiants et entre d'autres choses on 
f a i s a i t de 1'orienteering chaque dimanche. Pour moi 
c' e t a i t formidable parce qu'on f a i s a i t des marches d'une 
trentaine de kilometres par tous les temps. Cela f a i s a i t 
un bien enorme a l a sante. Cela m'a r e t a b l i parce que j e 
m'etais un peu fatigue quand j ' e t a i s etudiant.^ 
There seems at t h i s time to be a curious opposition with i n him: on 
the one hand, he i s an agrege, an i n t e l l e c t u a l , a man whose pre-
dominant interests l i e i n the world of ideas, on the other hand, he 
seems constantly to be tr y i n g to shake o f f the conditioning stamp of 
th i s world of books. I n answer to my question "Est-ce que vous 
n'auriez pas un cote a n t i - i n t e l l e c t u e l ? " , he explains i t : 
Feut-etre. Hais cela coinciderait aussi avec mes tendances 
religieuses. La meditation, l a priere, ce ne sont pas des 
actes i n t e l l e c t u e l s . Je suis habitue a prier beaucoup, 
meme a considerer que l a v i e est tout entiere une priere. 
Sans.mSme m'adresser a des r e l i g i e u x , j e peux considerer 
que beaucoup de philosophes sont a n t i - i n t e l l e c t u e l s . 
Quelqu'un qui m'a'beaucoup marque, quoique j e ne I'aie 
pas beaucoup l u n i pratique, c'est Bergson. Bergson est 
un a n t i - i n t e l l e c t u e l . Peguy, est-ce que c'est un i n t e l l -
ectuel? C'est 1'effusion mystique. Tous les mots sont 
insuffisants " i n t e l l e c t u e l " , "intelligence", cela a I ' a i r 
d'etre l a meme fami l l e de mots, en f a i t i l y a une difference. 
Le mot " i n t e l l e c t u e l " a p r i s une coloration redoutable 
dans l e parler courant. Pour moi, j e ne voudrais pas etre 
un i n t e l l e c t u e l , j e ne voudrais pas non plus etre un homme 
d e l e t t r e s , parce que cela a pr i s un sens un peu "opposition 
a 1'homme tout simple". L'homme de l e t t r e s , c'est 1'homme 
distingue, un peu compliquS. Je dis non. Je veux etre un 
homme, un homme sur l a t e r r e . Certainement, oui, j e crois 
que par un cote j e suis un peu a n t i - i n t e l l e c t u e l , mais cela 
ne veut pas dir e que j e sois c o n t r e l ' i n t e l l i g e n c e . 
L'intelligence a sa place avec tout l e reste." 
1. I b i d . 
2. I b i d . 
8. 
As soon as war was declared i n 1939, he l e f t Sweden and 
returned to France to j o i n the army. He had been excused m i l i t a r y 
service a f t e r his time at the Ecole Normale, not because of any 
fundamental weakness i n health but because "a I'Ecole Normale, j e 
m'etais un peu fatigue, j'avais un peu trop t r a v a i l l e , un peu 
abuse du cafe"^. After an examination by a Commission de Contre-
Refdrme, he was incorporated into the French army as a private. He 
worked i n several supply depots and sat an examination to be 
commissioned as a lieutenant. Before the res u l t of t h i s examination 
arrived, he was given a special posting back to the University of 
Uppsala. I t was the time of the Norwegian expedition and i t was 
thought that he would be more useful representing France i n t h i s way 
i n Scandinavia. I t took some considerable time to collect the 
necessary visas (he would have had to travel v i a Russia and Finland), 
and before he was able to .leave, France was overrun by the German 
army. He was then immediately demobilised and t o l d to go to the South. 
He was i n Clermont-Ferrand when the armistice was signed and thereafter 
went to Marseilles where he took up another teaching post. 
He had married i n 1940 and he then took a considerable r i s k : 
he resigned from his school and decided, never having published a 
single l i t e r a r y work, to devote himself f u l l time to w r i t i n g . From 
J942 to 1944 he wrote three f u l l length novels which he submitted to 
a publisher a l l at the same time, hoping that at least one of them 
. J. I b i d . 
9. 
would be eventually accepted f o r publication. To his surprise and 
s a t i s f a c t i o n , Stock accepted a l l three novels, and the f i r s t of them. 
Journal-d'un salaud appeared i n J944. The other two. La Fin d'un 
.Pianoir and Un Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein were published i n 1945. 
Uh Recteur de l ' l i e de Sein was the f i r s t of Queffelec's- novels 
i n which he managed to weave together the three themes which are 
most dear to him and which crop up constantly i n much of his 
subsequent l i t e r a r y work - his Christian f a i t h , his native province, 
and the sea. 
Given his deeply re l i g i o u s childhood and youth, i t i s hardly 
surprising that his Christian f a i t h , which he constantly emphasises -
"Je suis catholique et croyant"^ - should have been carried over 
i n t o his work. He sees himself as a Catholic author but also realises 
the a r t i s t i c dangers of over-specialisation i n a limited Catholic 
genre: "Jene voudrais pas qu'on voie en moi un specialiste du roman 
sacerdotal"^. Indeed, the problems of the pri e s t or Christian leader 
i n a community have supplied Queffelec with the subject matter of a 
ntmber of his novels, monographs and biographies at regular intervals 
1. G. d'Aubarede, "Instantanes: Henri Oueffelec". Les Nouvelles 
l i t t e r a i r e s , 1102, (1948). 
2. G. d'Aubarede, a r t , c i t . , (1953). 
1 0 . 
from 1945 to the present^, but his f a i t h and interests have led him 
beyond what appears at f i r s t sight to be a narrow specialisation to 
an all-embracing, cosmic view of the interrelationship between God, 
Nature and Man. Georges Blond has w r i t t e n of him: "Pour parler aussi 
simplement que possible, l a nature pour l u i , c'est l a Creation; 
I'oBuvre de Dieu dans laquelle I'homme a ete place, insere par l e 
Createur, et de laquelle, organiquement, i l f a i t p a r t i e " ^ . 
The .setting f o r the majority of the novels i s Brittany^, or 
more s p e c i f i c a l l y the Breton islands and the coast around Douarnenez. 
This may seem surprising i n an author who has spent most of his l i f e 
J.Un Recteur d e l ' l i e de Sein (1945). Chemins de terre (1948). Saint 
Antoine du Dgsert (1949), Celui qui cherchait l e s o l e i l . (1953). Le jour 
se lave sur l a banli6ue (1954), Ce p e t i t cure d'ATs {1959), La Mouette 
et l a Croix (1969), La Faute.de Monseigneur (1969). 
2. G. Blond, a r t , c i t . , p.5. 
3. Eleven of the twenty two novels are set i n Brittany: Un Recteur de 
I ' i l e de Sein (1945), La Fin d'un manoir (1945), Au bout du mdnde (1949), 
T6mpgte Sur Douarnenez (1951), Un Homme d'Ouessant (1953), Un Royaume 
sous l a mer (1957) , Un Feu s'allume sur l a mer (1959), Tempete sur l a 
v i l l e d'Ys (1962), Trois jours a terre (1966), La Mouette et l a Croix 
(1969), I n addition, the introduction to A Fonds perdus.and part of 
Quand l a : t e r r e f a i t ilaufrage (1965) are set there also, but l i k e La 
Voile tendue (J 967), the sequel to Quand l a terre f a i t naufrage i n his 
saga Le Livre de l a Peine-aux-Poissons, much of the action takes place 
i n Normandy and England. Normandy also provides the setting f o r the 
f i r s t novel i n the saga Solitudes (1963), and f o r Freres de l a brume 
(1960). Journal d'uti salaud (1944) , La Culbute (1946), Celui qui 
cherchait l e s o l e i l (1953), Le Sursis n'est pas pour les chiens (1972), 
have an urban setting (Marseilles or Paris). The action of Ghemins 
de tferre (1948), takes.place i n the countryside of Eastern France; 
Combat c d n t r e l ' i n v i s i b l e (1958)is concerned with a nuclear reactor 
i n Southern France. 
,11. 
since the war i n Paris, but as he himself says i n the later 
interview with G."/ d'Aubarede: "La poesie de l a province ou nous 
avons vecu nos jeunes annees s'attache forcement a ce que nous 
ecrivons. J'ai beau habiter Paris depuis longtemps, l e soubasse-
ment breton subsiste"^. I n view of t h i s affection for Brittany, 
some c r i t i c s have tended to . see him only as a regional novelist -
one concerned exclusively with the people and environment of a 
par t i c u l a r region - and while i t i s undoubtedly true that he has 
something of the regional novelist, t h i s i s another r e s t r a i n t which 
he rejects vigorously i n the same interview. When asked: 
-La l i t t e r a t u r e regionaliste doit done renoncer a vous 
compter parmi ses adeptes? 
He re p l i e s : 
-Absolument. Un poete pent sans doute se contenter.de 
s'inspirer de son t e r r o i r , un romancier ne le pent pas, 
ne l e d o i t pas. Bien entendu, j ' a i une predilection pour 
l a Bretagne, j e l a connais mieux que les autres provinces 
frangaises. Cependant, j e m'interesse aussi a d'autres 
contrees, a d'autres milieux. Sans Stre partisan de l a 
l i t t e r a t u r e politiquement engagee, j e pense que le roman 
moderne doit serrer de plus en plus I'epoque et ses 
problemes. 
He also rejects separatism: 
-L'autonomisme breton, une absurdite? . 
-Je crois que s i I'autonomisme pouvait avoir un sens, 
c e l u i - c i ne pourrait jamais etre que s p i r i t u e l . Or, en 
r e a l i t e , on.veut defendre I'autonomisme au point de -vue 
economique. Cela me semble, alors, une absurdite .... 
l . G . d'Aubarede, a r t , c i t . , 1953. 
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Je ne separe j.iamais l e sort de l a Bretagne du sort des 
autres provinces de France et du sort du monde en genera1.^ 
A l i t t l e l a t e r i n t h i s interview, he situates himself p o l i t i c a l l y 
"parmi les gaullistes de gauche". 
Although Brittany forms the setting and background for much of 
his work, i t i s not the only source of ins p i r a t i o n , for linked with 
his love of his native province i s his love of the sea. The sea has 
always been part of his l i f e ; from early childhood, through his 
formative years, he has li v e d i n contact with i t . I n La Mer he 
remembers his early reactions to the sea when t h i s l i f e - l o n g attach-
ment was formed, his awakening consciousness of i t s beauty, and i t s 
significance for him today: 
Je suis ne a Brest, au bout de l a Bretagne, un jour d'hiver. 
La maison, a mi-route entre l e port de commerce et l e port 
de guerre, n'avait pas de vis-a-vis, et de notre balcon, au 
quatrieme et dernier etage, nous apercevions librement l e 
c i e l , l a rade e t l ' a r s e n a l . A defaut du goulet, ouvert sur 
l e large, nous .apercevions l a grande passe par ou entraient 
et sortaient tous les bateaux .... Si ce decor n'a'pas 
s u f f i pour f a i r e de moi un marin, i l m'a. donne une f o i s 
pour toutes l a secrete nostalgic des departs sur l a mer et 
je.ne puis plus entendre dans un port quelconque une sirene 
de navire, sans que mon coeur se serre. (La Mer, pp. 9-10) 
Quand j e me rememore cette epoque, j e comprends mal pourquoi, 
au l i e u de preparer une "carriere maritime", j e me suis 
lance dans les etudes l i t t e r a i r e s .... Je constate que, s i 
j'avais pu croire abandonner l a mer, c e l l e - c i m'efit v i t e 
rattrape .... Je ne pouvais ne pas comprendre que, tout feru 
de l i v r e s que j e fusse, j'appartenais a l a mer. (La Mer, p.l4) 
l.Anon., "Henri Queffelec va au-dela de son oeuvre". Bretagne-
Magazine, 28, . (mars ' 1968). 
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He r e c a l l s his childhood holidays-'spent by the coast at Lesquiffinec: 
"C'est alors, et sans doute a mon insu, que j e suis devenu un ami 
fanatique de l a beaute marine " (La Mer, p.JJ), and sees his l i t e r a r y 
career as an attempt to capture something of t h i s childhood: "La mer, 
c'est pour moi.le fameux "temps retrouve" auquel Uarcel Proust a 
consacre sa longue l u t t e et v o i l a sans doute ma premiere raison de 
1'aimer" ; (La Mer, p.J5.)L.He attempts to express i n his w r i t i n g his 
sense of i d e n t i t y w i t h the sea, his rather romantic attachment to 
i t s moods and phenomena, and his idea of the.sea as a "symbole 
.terrestre.de I ' i n f i n i " (Je te salue, v i e i l Ocean, p.JJ5i 
The ten novels which are not concerned with the sea2have 
widely d i f f e r e n t settings and subjects and i l l u s t r a t e his other 
very varied interests. Journal d'un salaud .(1944), La Culbute (1946) 
and Le Sursis n'est pas pour les chiens (1972) form a t r i l o g y - the 
diary of Georges Renaut de l a Motte, self-styled "salaud", i^o refuses 
to conform to any moral standards i n the pursuit of his own interests. 
I t i s s i g n i f i c a n t that Queffelec sets these novels during two troubled 
J. An incident from a childhood holiday provides the basis f o r the 
introduction to A FOiids perdus. He describes the departure of the 
family on holiday and, on the way, how he f i r s t found and then lost 
a model boat. This event from his own childhood prefigures the events 
of the novel: the location of the abandoned ship i n the English Channel 
and then i t s loss when i t sinks before reaching port. 
2. Journal d'lin salaud (J944) , La Fin d'un manoir (J945), La Culbute 
(1946), Chemins de terr e (1948), Au bout du monde (19^9), C6lui qui 
cherchait l e s o l e i l (1953), Combat contre 1'inviTible (1958), Tempete 
gur l a v i l l e d'Ys (1962) , La Faute de Monseigneur (J 969), Le Sursis 
n'est pas pour les chiens (1972). 
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moments i n modern French hist o r y : the Occupation and the events of 
May 1968. His central character takes on a symbolic value, i l l u s -
t r a t i n g an anarchic individualism which Queffelec can only deplore 
as self-destructive. I n the f i r s t two novels of the t r i l o g y , Renaut 
both contributes to and i s a v i c t i m of the corruption of society 
engendered by the Occupation. I n the t h i r d novel, Queffelec has 
resurrected t h i s character af t e r twenty six years to express his 
distaste f o r what he thinks of as the f u t i l e destructiveness of the 
May r e v o l t . These three novels stand.quite apart from his other 
imaginative work. The detailed examination of the moral degradation 
of the central character, the emphasis on p o l i t i c a l and sociological 
background, the crude, f a m i l i a r style and the rather dark, pessimistic 
view of society which are found only i n t h i s t r i l o g y are reminiscent 
of the novels of Celine. 
La Fin d'un manoir (J945) and Au bout du monde (J 949) are both 
set i n r u r a l Brittany and here again the view of l i f e i s a sombre one. 
I n both novels Queffelec i s depicting a world i n which poverty, 
superstition and prejudice are the dominant features. I n La Fin d'un 
manoir he shows the gradual degradation and ultimately the death of 
the surviving members of a Breton upper-middle class family. I n the 
huis clos atmosphere of t h i s manor house l i v e three people who detest 
or fear each other. The woman i s dominant and avaricious, one of the 
brothers i s a wastrel, the other i s a semi-paralysed priest who had 
been a considerable scholar but af t e r his stroke i s now impotent and 
c h i l d l i k e . The only redeeming qua l i t i e s amid t h i s combination of the 
destructive, the decadent and the f o s s i l i s e d come from the servant 
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whose simple charity and goodness stand i n v i v i d contrast with 
her unpleasant employers. She i s the only survivor of a f i r e which 
destroys them and t h e i r house. Au bout du mdiide recounts a year i n 
the l i f e of a young. teacher who i s sent to a remote v i l l a g e i n north 
western Brittany during the 1914-1918 war. She i s typical of many 
men and women during the l a t e r part of the nineteenth and early part 
of the twentieth centuries who spent t h e i r entire careers i n remote 
parts of France f i g h t i n g i l l i t e r a c y and ignorance. The c o n f l i c t 
between.the state school system and the Church complicates her task 
and when she t r i e s to.break through t h i s b a r r i e r , having already 
succeeded i n establishing a relationship with the children and t h e i r 
parents, her actions are misunderstood by her superiors, the good 
woirk which she has done i n .the v i l l a g e goes unrecognised and she i s 
posted elsewhere. The ending of the novel underlines the seemingly 
intractable nature of the Church and state school c o n f l i c t , fomented 
as i t was ( and s t i l l i s , although to a much lesser extent) by 
ignorance and prejudice on both sides. Queffelec's' sympathy and 
admiration for his central character are not concealed and her warm 
humanity and s p i r i t of s e l f - s a c r i f i c e a l l e v i a t e the otherwise 
pessimistic tone of the novel. 
The.common theme of Chemins de terre (1948), Celui qui cherchait 
l e s o l e i l (1953) and Le Jour se leve sur la banlieue (1954) i s that 
of the isolated Christian leader i n a dechristianised environment. 
Chemins de terre i s the diary of a country p r i e s t and i t i s perhaps 
inevitable that, on f i r s t reading i t , one should think of Bernanos' ' 
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Journal d'un cure de campagne (1936). A closer examination of the 
two novels reveals only differences. Bernanos' priest i s an 
exceptional character, a mystic; Queffelec's-hero, Jules Barbier, 
i s a humble pries t whose diary i s simply a "coffre rude ou j e 
deposerai mes soucis" (p. 11) . Because he loves the country, he has 
asked for a country parish. He has been given four parishes i n his 
diocese i n eastern France. The area i s almost dechristianised, there 
are only a very small number of practising Catholics and very often 
Barbier says Mass alone i n one of his churches. I n the face of t h i s 
u n f r u i t f u l m i n istry, his colleagues have absorbed themselves i n a 
hobby. Barbier struggles to r e s i s t t h i s temptation and to continue 
to devote himself to the .cure of souls but even when his parishioners 
do t u r n to him, i t i s only to involve him i n t h e i r intrigues and 
scandals or to t r y to make him the instrument of th e i r bitterness or 
greed. Queffelec provides no.glib solutions to the problems faced 
by t h i s p r i e s t and his fellows. At the end of the novel, the only 
perspective i n view i s to pursue t h i s lonely ministry, always bearing 
witness to the f a i t h . The Icarus of the t i t l e of Celui qui cherchait 
l e s o l e i l i s a young man who i s converted to an extreme evangelical 
form of C h r i s t i a n i t y . He attempts to put t h i s f a i t h into practice 
i n his own environment, the very poor suburbs of Paris. He f a i l s to 
change the world as he had hoped but, unlike Barbier, he i s not 
content with simply bearing witness to his f a i t h . He attempts too 
much, too quickly. His f a i l u r e drives him to suicide but despair i s 
not the primary cause: 
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A Dieu de juger s ' i i se conduit comme un iSche, i l se 
bat selon sa pauvre mSthode. Pour f a i r e un monde i l 
f aut aussi des hommes comme l u i , qui se tuent en signe 
de protestation et vont donner I'aier t e .... Lucien 
porte a Dieu l e temoignage de son echec humain pour que 
d'autres, apres l u i , soient vainqueurs. Sa mort est la 
charge de dynamite quisecoue l a carriere. (p.311) 
Le Jour se leve sur l a banlieue (1954) was published soon af t e r 
Celui qui cherchait l e s o l e i l (1953). I t i s not a novel but an 
examination of the process of dechristianisation i n the Paris 
suburbs and of some of the attempted solutions (including the 
Mission de France and the work of the Abbe Pierre). The fact that 
i t was published so soon after the novel suggests that i t might 
incorporate Queffelec's'research done i n preparation f o r the novel. 
I n the f i r s t part of the book he examines the nature and extent of 
the problem and i n the second part he shows some of the attempts 
which were being made to come to terms with i t . He does not judge 
but simply sets out the facts and pro b a b i l i t i e s as he sees them. 
La Faute de Monseigneur (1969) was published i n the same year 
as La Mouette et l a Croix and reads almost l i k e a sequel to i t . La 
Mouette et l a Croix i s set on the island of Hoedic shortly before 
and a f t e r the Revolution and one of Queffelec's'main aims i s to 
i l l u s t r a t e through his characters the c o n f l i c t of ideologies between 
the Church and the Revolutionary government of France. La Faute de 
Monseigneur i s set some years l a t e r , again i n Brittany, after the 
Concordat of 1801; Church and State.have been o f f i c i a l l y reconciled 
under Napoleon but the continuing problems of the clergy are 
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i l l u s t r a t e d i n the dilemma of the central character who i s a bishop. 
Moral pressure i s put on him as a loyal c i t i z e n to help the police 
to discover the sources of English arms. After some heart searching 
the bishop does collaborate with the State but i n so doing he abuses 
the t r u s t of one of his flo c k . His subsequent crise de conscience 
i s only resolved by penance and ultimately by his death. This i s a 
h i s t o r i c a l novel, but i t i s obviously intended to be rather more 
than that: Queffelec i s examining the universal problem of divided 
l o y a l t y i n a Christian leader. 
Combat contre 1'invisible (1958) stands quite alone among his 
imaginative w r i t i n g s . I t i s a novel about science and scientists 
set i n an atomic energy establishment. The central character i s a 
young s c i e n t i s t and the plot - accident at the works, policy debates 
about the manufacture of plutoniimi, death of a workman - takes place 
against the background of upheavals i n the hero's'marital l i f e . This 
f i c t i o n a l study of the philosophic, s c i e n t i f i c and p o l i t i c a l problems 
inherent i n the use of nuclear energy was followed four years l a t e r 
by La Technique contre l a foi? (1962) i n which Queffelec examined the 
supposed contradictions between modern technology and Christ i a n i t y , 
concluding that these contradictions are more apparent than r e a l . 
I n Tempete sur l a v i l l e d'Ys (1962) he r e t e l l s the legend of Ys, 
the town supposedly swallowed up by the sea during the early years of 
the Christian era. Queffelec i s convinced that t h i s legend has a 
h i s t o r i c a l basis and situates the town i n the Bay of Douarnenez, o f f 
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Sainte-Anne-La- Palud. There are two main c o n f l i c t s i n the novel: 
the c o n f l i c t between the elements, the Breton coast and the sea, and 
the c o n f l i c t between paganism, represented by Ahes and Christianity 
represented by Guenole. Ahes' refusal to abjure her paganism leads 
to her death i n the flood. Her personal disaster and the disaster of 
the cataclysm of Ys are thus brought into a single focus. 
Queffelec's-private l i f e during these t h i r t y years of l i t e r a r y 
creation has been very happy and successful although i t was clouded 
i n 1970 by the death of his wife. He has four children. Anne i s a 
concert pianist who started her professional career as a f i n a l i s t i n 
the Leeds Piano Festival and now gives regular concerts throughout 
Europe, Herve i s an assistant lecturer i n mathematics at Orsay, 
Jean-Marie i s an animateur c u l t u r e l and Tanguy i s s t i l l at school. 
This generation, l i k e his own generation, remains deeply Christian 
and Queffelec sees his own childhood sit u a t i o n repeated i n them: 
J'ai eu l e malheur de perdre ma.femme i l y a deux ans 
et demi mais j e suis heureux de voi r qu'elle r e v i t dans 
ses enfants, e t , d'une certaine fa5on, j e retrouve un peu 
ma famille de Brest dans l e sentiment tellement profond 
qu'ont mes enfants de l a survie de ma femme. l i s reagissent 
absolument comme moi vis-a-vis de mon pere. l i s savent 
que r i e n n'a bouge, leur mere est toujours avec eux. l i s 
ont perdu leur mere, mais leur mere est toujours vivante.-* 
This i s an appropriate moment to acknowledge Queffelec's-very 
hel p f u l a t t i t u d e towards me personally. Some of my correspondence 
1. Interview with Queffelec, J7th February, 1973, 
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w i t h him appears i n an appendix to th i s thesis and he was kind 
enough to give up an afternoon during a lecture tour i n England 
organised by the Alliance Frangaise i n order to meet me and to 
answer questions. Several isipressions emerge from my contacts 
w i t h him: an intense love of the sea and of nature, and a very 
" l i t e r a r y " personality. I n La Mer, one finds the same contrast. 
One has a clear impression of the man of l e t t e r s (although he 
himself rejects t h i s l a b e l ) ; his style and his allusions are 
redolent of the agrege but, as we have.seen, when he remembers his 
childhood i n Brest, he.realises that he i s profoundly attached to 
the sea. This tension gave him i n i t i a l l y a sense that he had 
somehow betrayed the sea but then through l i t e r a t u r e , he resolved 
to redeem t h i s betrayal: 
Je n'ai pas renonce a mes etudes, qui m'ont conduit 
assez v i t e au metier d'ecrivain, et sans que j'eusse 
du tou t . l e sentiment d'avoir t r a h i une vocation, car 
j e n'oubliais plus. La l i t t e r a t u r e m ' o f f r a i t a profusion 
les moyens d'acquitter l a dette. (pp. 14^^15) 
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2. Influences and Sources 
a) L i t e r a r y influences and parallels; 
i ) The theme of cosmic uni t y 
This theme of the uni t y and interdependence of the cosmos i s 
one of the most /'important i n Queffelec's-work. He f i r s t began to 
think along these lines at the Lycee Louis-le-Grand and at the 
Ecole Ndrmale where he studied the works of Jules Remains whose 
theory of unanimisme i s recognised by Queffelec himself as one of 
his formative i n f luenceis^. For Romains, unanimisme arose out of 
la t e nineteenth century social conditions - the tendency of the 
population to move away from the countryside in t o the towns, and the 
beginnings of modern mass communications. Romains f e l t that the 
co l l e c t i v e l i f e of the c i t y at a l l i t s d i f f e r e n t levels - family, 
s t r e e t , quartier, c i t y as a whole - induced i n i t s inhabitants a 
common outlook, common aspirations and common feelings. The very 
term unanimisme was coined to l i n k the concepts of unite and Sme. 
For Romains, t h i s i s essentially an urban phenomenon and i t i s the 
l i f e of the c i t i e s which interests him most. Whilst Romains' : 
theories may have beenvthe s t a r t i n g point f o r Queffelec, i t i s 
obvious that he has not simply contented himself with reproducing 
J. I n the interview with Queffglee, 17th February, 1973. 
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them. For Queffelec, i t i s nature and the small community which are 
a l l important rather than the big c i t y , he extends the notion of unity 
to the whole cosmos, and he feels that the whole of creation i s 
suffused with the presence of God. Indeed, for Queffelec, t h i s vie 
uiianime i s to be found only i n God. 
Queffelec i s also a d i s c i p l e of another nineteenth century 
predecessor, Emile Zola, i n so f a r as he seeks explanations for 
human behaviour i n environment and depicts people en masse with a 
group consciousness, i d e n t i t y and expression. This group conscious-
ness i s i l l u s t r a t e d i n several d i f f e r e n t ways. I n Un Recteur de 1' i l e 
de Sein. the people act and speak very often i n concert:"Des 
v i e i l l a r d s monologuaient et se r e c i t a i e n t a eux^emes (p.18), 
and t h i s sense of i d e n t i t y between the people themselves i s extended 
to one between the people and the animal and plant l i f e on the island 
i t s e l f so that Queffelec refers to them under the corporate designation, 
I ' t l e : ' " L ' l i e ne saurait manquer de f l a i r pour ces choses-la" (p.94), 
" I I apprenait son i l e " (p.100), or i n Un Feu s'allume sur l a mer; 
" I ' l l e ne r e n i a i t point sa parole" (p.138); "des f i a n f a i l l e s mystiques 
entre I ' l l e et l e Service des Phares" (p.139). Just as i n Germinal 
and L'ASsommoir, the people mingle with t h e i r environment and become 
not only a part of i t but an extension of i t . Marie-Louise, i n La 
Mouette et l a Croix i s such a case; she i s described i n terms of 
the colours and l i f e of her island: 
Non, les vents et l e s o l e i l n'avaient pas brule sa 
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carnation de blonde. Dans l e visage rose d ' o e i l l e t aux 
pommettes, et au f r o n t d'un miel leger, l e nez pur 
fremissait d'une v i e d'oiseau. Les grands yeux vert 
emeraude ou I'on descendait a l a recherche de quel 
c o r a i l s c i n t i l l a i e n t sous une j o i e f e l i n e . Le v o i l e 
sauvage.de l a chevelure mal nouee tombait sur les 
epaules ....(p.29) 
The portrayal of energy running w i l d , the enlargement and 
i n t e n s i f i c a t i o n of sensation and the use of l i v i n g creatures and 
inanimate objects as symbols are a l l well known characteristics 
of Zola's-writing which are found i n Queffelec's-work too. For 
example, much of Chapter Five of Part Three of Un Recteur de I ' l l e 
de Sein i s taken up with a description of the wind. He i s attempting 
to render the force, movement, noise and chaos of a phenomenon known 
elsewhere but p a r t i c u l a r l y v i o l e n t and predominant on the l i e de Sein. 
He does t h i s by using a series of images, "armee", "gabelou","soudard", 
and then again "armee" to personify the wind, and these images, 
because they change rapidly and because of th e i r implications and the 
actions associated w i t h them, suggest very dramatically the atmosphere 
he i s attempting to convey - that of an e r r a t i c , noisy, all-pervading 
force. The sea too i s given human characteristics and i t s action 
and force are expressed i n terms of human behaviour: "La mer p o r t a i t 
l a main sur cette i l e qui l u i rongeait l a face (p.41); t h i s 
personification goes beyond a simple l i t e r a r y image, for the islanders 
think of the.sea as an animate being, capable of feeling and of 
consciously seeking the destruction of the island. They react to i t 
as they would to another human: " l i s se vengeaient de l a mer sur les 
hommes ...." (p.105). 
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The cycle myth held great a t t r a c t i o n f o r Zola. With reference 
to La .Terre Hemmings states: "The structure i t s e l f and the fabric of 
the novel are fashioned according to the great c i r c l e of Nietzsche's; 
eternal return. Each year wanes, but the springtime w i l l always come 
and Nature w i l l renew herself. Each man ages and dies, but his own 
seed has engendered successors, and his body, committed to the earth 
nourishes the green plants which ensure bread for his posterity .... 
The germs of l i f e are indestructible: the body does not die but 
dissolves to give the s o i l new vigour"^ . This same idea i s found 
quite frequently i n Queffelec's novels. When Francois Guillerm i s 
on the point of death, he meets his son (also called Frangois) and 
the continuity of generations i s emphasised: 
Les Guillerm, p e t i t s et grands, etaient sort i s sur l e 
port. Frangois caressa.son plus jeune, qui.s'appelait 
Frangois comme l u i , un blondin que les poux devoraient 
depuis quelques jours et qui s'amusait avec une carcasse de 
crabe, et i l courut s'enfermer dans sa maison. : (Un Recteur 
de I ' l l e de Sein, p.212). 
The cycle of l i f e and death.may also be made through objects: 
' Nul ne saura jamais que ce bout de bois appartenait 
a un bateau qui f i t naufrage; et l a veuve de pecheur 
qui.le ramassera demain, ses doigts ne reconnaitront 
pas l e fragment de thonier p e r i dans l e tumulte et dans 
I'angoisse. Sans p i t i e , sans ref l e x i o n , e l l e l e brulera 
pour chauffer ses aliments, comme un poisson mord a l a 
chair encore fralche de son semblable. Mais i l faut que 
les choses a i l l e n t a i n s i .... (Tempete sur Douarnenez, 
pp. 317^318) 
This cycle of l i f e and death i s expressed most clearly and 
conventionally i n terms of sea l i f e : 
1. F.W.J. Hemmings, Emile Zola, (second e d i t i o n ) , Oxford, 1970, p.236. 
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Un commando plus vorace.s'est precipite contre les foules 
du fond marin. Les crabes sont avales. Leur vivante 
richesse croule et se divise indefiniment a I' i n t e r i e u r 
des corps distendus ... mais les sprats sont engloutis 
^ leur tour par deux harengs adultes .... 
Toi, belle morue, seras-tu plus calme? Ce barbillon de 
l e t t r e chinois garantit ta sagesse .... Morue j e suis, 
qui voyage dans les eaux derriere les oriflammes toujours 
deployees de ma faim. Ces harengs gaves sont miens 
entierement, ma gueule s'ouvre et les engouffre avant 
q u ' i l s aient f l a i r e l a menace .... 
Que l a legon s o i t retenue: l a baudroie ... n'a'pas 
ferme .ses yeux lourds n i son gnorme gueule pour se l i v r e r 
aux joies.du songe .... La baudroie guette et choisit sa 
future substance, qui d e f i l e dans les silhouettes rapides. 
Et enfin: dglirante et toujours affamee, l a morue approche 
et disparait d'un coup dans l a chausse-trape aux dents 
aigues qui l a broie. 
(Un Royaume sous l a mer, p.113) 
Zola intended his novels to be demonstrations of the t r u t h of 
the s c i e n t i f i c discoveries which were being made towards the end of 
the nineteenth century, p a r t i c u l a r l y i n the f i e l d of heredity, even 
though he was often very cavalier i n the use he made of thi s material, 
One of the rather more eccentric theories he used was that of 
impregnation. Hemmings defines t h i s theory as follows: 
A woman, having once cohabited with a.man, remains t i e d 
to him by indissoluble physiological bonds, even though 
her affe c t i o n f o r him has been destroyed, and even though, 
having been long abandoned by him, she has placed her t r u s t 
and her hopes of happiness i n another man who cherishes 
her and who has given her a c h i l d ; the c h i l d w i l l i n h e r i t 
the f a c i a l characteristics of the f i r s t lover, although 
begotten by the second; and the woman, i f she meets her 
f i r s t love again, w i l l be quite incapable of resisting 
him once he makes a gesture to take her back.^ 
We f i n d the same notion i n Queffelec's'nineteenth century version of 
1. Hemmings, dp. c i t . , p.45. 
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the Tristan legend^, Un Feu s'allume sur l a mer. Alain Le Gonidec 
i s convinced that Louise's children are h i s , even though she i s 
married to someone else: 
Un s o i r , chez Le Cam un patriote p r i s de boisson frappe 
sur I'epauled'Alain, et, sans mechancetg, l u i reproche 
de ne pas donner d'enfants a l a France. Les autres r i e n t 
parce que l e gourmande accepte de r i r e , une gene pese sur 
tons .... Alain eprouve une amertume. Les enfants de 
Louise ( e l l e esperait un troisieme!)., i l tenait que 
c'etaient les enfants d'Alain, mais cette conviction i l 
nel'aurait f a i t admettre a personne .... (p.265) 
The next stage i n his elaboration of t h i s philosophy came with 
his discovery of the works of Teilhard de Chardin: 
L'influence de Teilhard a ete f o r t e , mais indirecte. 
D'une part, j e ne I ' a i jamais rencontre, et j e n'ai 
jamais soupgonne sa considerable influence avant 1948-
49 (Mounier me le f i t comprendre). D'autre part, et 
j'en a i presque honte, j e n'ai jamais l u apres cette 
date, que des e x t r a i t s de .Teilhard. Je l'admire, mais 
j e reve a son propos. J'etais f a i t pour 1'aimer, alors que 
j e ne.le connaissais pas.^ 
He does, however, admit that he shares Teilhard's belief i n the 
uni t y of the cosmos: "...; les pensees d'Einstein et de Teilhard ont 
criiment mis en lumiere 1'unite physique et s p i r i t u e l l e de l a petite 
planete." (La Mer, p.116) and claims that i t i s on this belief that 
his four volume saga Le Livre de l a Peine-aux-Poissons (three volumes 
have so far been published^) i s founded. He says of his characters 
i n t h i s saga: 
1. Vide i n f r a , pp. 114^115. 
2. I n a l e t t e r to me dated .22nd November, 1972. 
3. Solitudes (1963), Quand l a terre f a i t naufrage (1965), La Voile 
tendue (1967). 
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l i s n'admettraient pas de se porter i c i en avant, 
detaches du cosmos elementaire, innbmbrable ou i l s 
vivent: l a t e r r e , l a mer, l a lumiere du j o u r , la faune, 
l a f l o r e . Les aventures, les i t i n e r a i r e s s p i r i t u e l s 
des heros humains peuvent f i g u r e r , j e I'espere, une 
trame - autour de ces etres de chair et de sang doit 
cependant fremir sans arret l a creation universelle. 
l i s y occupent une place eminente; e l l e ne va pas 
jusqu'a leur conferer l e d r o i t a I'orgueil, a 1'omission 
du milieu qui les entoure et meme qui les penetre. 
(Solitudes, p.10) 
This b e l i e f i n the unity and interdependence of the cosmos i s found 
not only i n Le Livre de l a Peine-aux-Poissons but i n his other novels 
also where i t i s a constantly recurring l e i t m o t i v , and stress i s 
l a i d on particular aspects of t h i s unity and interdependence to 
s u i t d i f f e r e n t contexts. 
The sea i s very important i n t h i s respect. I t i s the dominant 
element i n Queffelec's writings and he sees i t playing an essential 
r o l e i n the history of the earth and of man. He quotes the Genesis 
myth, stressing the unity and beauty of the sea and of the cosmos: 
Le Createur de l a Bible nous donne une legon que nous 
pouvons toujours reprendre, lorsqu'au terme de chacun de 
ses travaux cosmiquesil contemple I'oeuvre. I I v o i t , 
a i n s i disaient les traductions anciennes, que 'cela 
e t a i t bon'.' L'adjectif s i g n i f i a n t de toute Evidence a 
l a foiT^bon' et 'beau'. K«iXoK«ty«cd«, eussent e c r i t 
les Grecs. Une oeuvre reussie. Bien proportionnee, 
solide, genereuse, eblouissante. Le vaste chef-d'oeuvre 
incomparable du Prince des Artisans et des Arti s t e s . 
(He then goes on to quote from the f i r s t eleven verses 
of Genesis). 
Les nouvelles traductions, et nous venons d'en c i t e r 
une,semblent opter pour l e concept de beau. Avec l a 
reserve deja suggeree, a savoir que l e sens de I ' a d j e c t i f 
est tres large et deborde I'esthetique, nous pouvons f o r t 
bien nous y r a l l i e r . Peu importe, jusqu'a; un certain 
point, l e terme adopte. La sagesse d'un Platon, que l e 
christianisme n'a. pas dementie, considerait l e un, l e 
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beau, l e bon, l e v r a i , comme des synonymes. (La Mer, 
pp. 20^2iy~" 
I n La Voile tendue, the sea i s extolled once more ( t h i s time 
i n rather more s c i e n t i f i c terms) as the source of a l l l i f e on the 
planet: 
Au commencement e t a i t l a mer. Le premier poisson aura 
commence d'entrainer ses cellules diaphanes dans l a 
gaucherie de sa nage que jamais l e globe, entierement 
convert d'eau, n'avait menage une place pour I'existence 
de I'homme. Durant des m i l l i e r s et des m i l l i e r s de 
siecles i l n'y. en eut que pour cet ocean unique et l a 
sure p r o l i f e r a t i o n de ses especes. L'architecture des 
continents et des l i e s dormait dans les abysses, (p.188) 
This idea mentioned again i n La Mer:"Au dSbut des ages, I'ocean a 
porte dans ses profondeurs l a v i e elementaire et silencieuse" (p.97) 
and i n Un Feu s'allume sur l a mer; "toute v i e venait de l a mer" 
(p.55). 
As well as t h i s very wide and a l l embracing unity and i n t e r -
dependence which arise out of the fact that the sea i s the source 
of a l l l i f e , he shows up i n his novels close l i n k s between the sea 
and man, and claims that man and the sea are interdependent: "Pour 
remplir sa mission a I ' i n t e r i e u r du plan cosmique, chacun a besoin 
de l' a u t r e " (La Mer, p.125) and that the sea i s one of the means 
through which man can come closer to nature: "cette piece etincelante 
et ce triomphal rouage de l a creation permettent a I'homme de mieux 
vibrer avec l a terr e et l e monde" (La Mer, p.41). Because the sea 
i s the cradle of l i f e and man and the.sea are interdependent, Queffelec 
i s able to postulate an almost physiological bond between them: 
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"... ce qu'on peut appeler l a f i b r e marine: le sentiment qu'ils 
sont r e l i e s a l a mer par l a substance meme de leur etre et que 
n'importe ou i l s vont, i l s representent, entratnent un peu l a mer" 
(Je t e salue, v i e i l ocean, p.52) or again: "Comment sauraient-ils 
que l a mer n'etait pas ce monde coupe des hommes, l i m i t e par les 
laisses de maree? Comment sauraient-ils qu'iis l a portaient en 
eux, dans l e tumulte naturel de leur sang?" (Trois jours a terr e , 
p.24J). Swimming i n the sea may int e n s i f y t h i s sense of being part 
of the sea or a product of i t : "Quand i l nagea, i l f u t pa r e i l a 
un oiseau qui a retrouve l e c i e l , I un poisson relache dansl'ocean 
l i b r e " (Un Feu s'allume sur l a mer, pp. J94-5), even to the point 
of dehumanisation: "I'homme a plonge dans l a mer ... i l a penetre 
dans l a creation et i l ignore s ' i l ne s'est pas transforme en 
chose" (Un Homme d'Ouessant, p.175). The obvious comparison of the 
swimmer and the f i s h takes on new intensity and significance when 
seen i n t h i s context: " I I e t a i t parmi les marsouins, devenu sans 
doute marsouin lui-meme" (La Voile tendue, p.42) and th i s sort of 
physical contact with the sea i s invested with a sense of communion 
wit h nature and the forces of l i f e : " i l a trempe dans l a vie cosmique" 
(Trois jours a t e r r e , p.59). 
As well as with the sea, man i s linked with the remainder of 
his physical environment and with the animal and plant l i f e with 
which he shares that environment. For Queffelec, th i s i s more than 
j u s t a biol o g i c a l chain with man at the top using and exploiting 
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that which i s around him. There i s a sense of i d e n t i t y , a sense 
of brotherhood and of shared experience: "ceiix qui, par bouffees, 
se decouvraient de l a meme race que les goelands, que les goemons 
et les pieuvres, que les roches glissantes, ceux-la possedaient 
une merveilleuse aventure" (Un Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein, p.74). 
This leads him to extend the notion of community to one which 
includes the interdependent animal, plant and mineral worlds: 
"Organisation humaine, vegetale et minefale aux f i n s et innombrables 
rouages, qui se protegeaient.les uns les autres contre les attaques 
etrangeres" (Un Homme d*Ouessant, pp. 150-1). Even the mineral 
components of the environment are invested with a l i f e and person-
a l i t y of t h e i r own: "La roche (Ar-men) l u i parle dans l a brume et 
dans l a n u i t , l u i conseillant, l u i ordonnant de nouvelles entreprises" 
(Un Feu s'allume sur lamer, p.252). I t i s but a short step from 
t h i s point to one i n which the l i f e of the cosmos, i n a l l i t s 
mul t i p l e forms, i s f e l t to be a re f l e x i o n and an expression of God. 
I n other words, Queffelec seems to be holding a Pantheistic view of 
the world. He makes t h i s assertion quite e x p l i c i t l y i n Un Homme 
d*Ouessant; "Dieu et I ' l l e pgnetrent ensemble" (p.51). This 
Pantheistic world r e f l e c t s God*s Ibve: "-... les poissons et les 
vagues, les algues et les grains de sable, chantent l a bonte de Dieu" 
(Un Feu s'allume sur l a mer, p.60) and knowledge and love of i t 
(and p a r t i c u l a r l y of the sea) can and ought to lead one to God: 
Celui qui aime les hommes, c'est l e createur de l a v i e . 
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L'ocean, les e t o i l e s , les hommes sont tous I'oeuvre de 
ses mains. I I n*y a pas a chercher dans l a nature amour 
ou detestation de I'espece humaine, mais sans doute un 
r e f l e t de l a bonte divine .... 
La creation reste un moyen, entre les mains de Dieu, 
pour communiquer avec notre espece .... 
Aimer l a mer en ses profondeurs et ses richesses peut 
etre, pour beaucoup d'incroyants, et sans qu'ils s'en 
ddutent, une approche detournee du Maitre. (La Mer, p.155) 
The sentiment here i s very similar to that expressed by 
Baudelaire i n li'Homme et l a Mer; 
Homme l i b r e , toujours tu cheriras l a merI 
La mer est ton m i r o i r ; tu contemples ton 3me 
Dans l e deroulement i n f i n i de sa lame, 
Et ton esprit n'est pas un gouffre moins amer. 
Tu te plais a plonger au sein de ton image; 
Tu I'embrasses des yeux et des bras, et ton coeur 
Se d i s t r a i t quelquefois de sa propre rumeur 
Au b r u i t de cette plainte.indomptable et sauvage. 
Vous Stes tous les deux tenebreux et discrets: 
Homme, nul n'a' sonde l e fond d e t e s abimes, 
0 mer, nul ne connait tes richesses intimes, 
Tant vous gtes jaloux de garder vos secretsI 
Et cependant.voila des siecles innombrables 
Que vous combattez sans p i t i e n i remord. 
Tenement vous aimez l e carnage et la.mort, 
0 lutteurs eternels, o freres implacables! ^ 
Queffelec's' imagination creates analogies and suggests a mysterious 
pattern l y i n g behind r e a l i t y . Thus, i n Un Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein, 
the Spring sunlight i s associated with the r e b i r t h of nature and of 
l i f e , but the change i n nature also has a p a r a l l e l with Thomas's-own 
s p i r i t u a l r e b i r t h i n his decision to opt for the priesthood: "une 
J. C. Baudelaire. Oeuvres Completes (ed. C. Pichois), Paris, 1961, p.18. 
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lumiere ardente, qui chantait I'eclosion des graines, l^achevement 
des esperances" (p.174). We seem here to be approaching the notion 
of cbrrespondance and another example from the same novel confirms 
t h i s : 
Des harmonies et des correspondances renaissaient de 
I'antan. Par une journee calme et sans nuage, l a couleur 
du s o l e i l s'accordait soiidain avec l a teinte du sable, 
I'eclat des rayons repondait au poudroiement des p a i l l e t t e s 
de quartz. Les morceaux d'un miroir magique, disperses 
parmi les greves, soudain etaient retrouves. Accord entre 
l e b r u i t doux des vagues l e long de I ' l l e et la limiere 
f i x e . Accord entre l a lueur plate d'un trou d'eau qui 
e t i n c e l l e etl'image du s o l e i l , l e soir, l o r s q u ' i l se 
r e t i r e , nu et seul. Accord entre l a brume, 1'herbe de l a 
dune, l e b r u i t de l a mer, l a tiedeur du matin. Accord 
entre l a lumiere et une bulle d'ecume grasse, un peu 
jaune, qui fond sur l e sable dans un petillement de feu. 
Accord entre l e goemon bai brun, fraichement arrache, et 
l e bleu neuf du c i e l .... Toutes sortesd'amities entre 
les odeurs, des couleurs, des b r u i t s et des presences, ren-
aissaient apres I'hiver .... (p.156) 
Writing about t h i s notion of correspondance, Baudelaire says: 
C'est cet admirable, cet immortel i n s t i n c t du Beau qui 
nous f a i t considerer la Terre et ses spectacles comme un 
apergu,.comme une correspondance du c i e l . La soif 
insatiable de tout ce qui est au-dela, et que revele 
l a v i e , est l a preuve l a plus.evidente de notre immortalite.^ 
This coincides very much with Queffelec's- own view. 
We have seen how Queffelec's' sense of cosmic unity stems from 
both i n t e l l e c t u a l conviction and a r t i s t i c f e e l i n g . I t also has 
highly personal and immediate roots. For Queffelec, the cosmos i s 
a un i t y at a l l levels including the s p i r i t u a l and the psychic. To 
i l l u s t r a t e t h i s aspect, he uses an.event from his own experience -
J.C. Baudelaire, op. c i t . , p.686. 
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the death of his brother. Queffelec was not aware that his brother 
was dying, and, that evening, he was due to go to the cinema. He 
says that a feeling of being unsettled eventually delayed him so 
mich that he was too la t e to go. He went to bed and awoke la t e r i n 
the night to f i n d that his watch had f a l l e n and stopped. The 
following morning, he was informed that his brother had died.^ This 
incident i s reproduced i n La Voile tendue when Jacques Sirbin has 
a premonition of the death of his brother Robert at Mers el-Kebir. 
His watch i s broken -• "Quelque chose de grave, et qui le concerne, 
vient de se produire"(p.97). The feeling i s made even more d e f i n i t e : 
"Dans l a main de Jacques, la montre arretee prend l e poids d'une 
menace. J'ai cesse de dire l a marche du temps, car j e suis l e coeur 
d'un homme qui a f i n i de v i v r e " (p.99), and i s f i n a l l y made quite 
e x p l i c i t when the death i s announced: "Cette chute anxieuse de sa 
montre, une n u i t , i l en comprenait l e sens" (p.J24). 
Jung coined.the term synchronicity to designate t h i s phenomenon, 
i.e. the meaningful coincidence or equivalence of a psychic and a 
physical state or event which have no causal relationship to one 
another, or the occurrence of similar or iden t i c a l thoughts or 
dreams at.the same time at d i f f e r e n t places. Jung expands and 
explains t h i s notion: 
My preoccupation with the psychology of unconscious 
processes long ago compelled me to look about for another 
p r i n c i p l e of explanation, because the causality principle 
J. This incident was related to me during our conversation i n 
London on J 7 t h February 1973 . 
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seemed to me inadequate to explain certain remarkable 
phenomena of the psychology of the unconscious. Thus 
I found that there are psychic parallelisms which cannot 
be related to each other causally, but which must be 
connected through another p r i n c i p l e , namely the contingency 
of events. This connection of events seemed to me 
essentially given by the fact of t h e i r r e l a t i v e simultaneity, 
hence the term 'synchronistic'.' I t seems, indeed, as 
though time, f a r from being an abstraction, i s a concrete 
continuum which contains q u a l i t i e s or basic conditions that 
manifest themselves simultaneously i n d i f f e r e n t places 
through parallelisms that cannot be explained causally, as, 
f o r example, i n cases of the simultaneous occurrence of 
i d e n t i c a l thoughts, symbols, or psychic states ....1 
There i s no suggestion that Queffelec consciously used Jung's 
theory. He i s simply taking an.event from his own experience which 
fo r him i s another piece of evidence to support his conviction that 
the cosmos i s both united and interdependent. The theory of 
synchronicity does, however, explain and expand th i s incident i n 
the context of Queffelec's-own convictions. 
i i ) The work of Charles Le Goffic 
I n both our e d i t i o n of Un Recteur de I ' t l e de Sein^ and his 
a r t i c l e ^ , D. J. Shirt t r i e s to show that Queffelec might have been 
influenced by the work of one of his eminent Breton precursors. 
1. C. Jung, Memories, Dreams, Reflections, London, 1967, pp. 418-419 
2^ H. Queffelec, Un Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein (ed. Shirt and Smith), 
London, 1972, pp. 17-21. 
3. D. J. S h i r t , " H e n r i Queffelec et les tr a d i t i o n s senanes: a 
propos d'Un Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein", Les Annales de Bretagne, 
t . LXXrx, no.3, (septembre 1972), pp. 739-752.. 
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Charles Le Goffic. I n Une V i s i t e a I ' l l e de Sein^, Le Goffic 
describes a v i s i t he made to Sein soon after the island had been 
severely flooded - t h i s v i s i t was probably made i n December 1896. 
He attempts to give an objective account of the senan character and 
to explain how the people acquired the reputation of being "sauvages". 
At the beginning of the chapter, he asks whether t h i s reputation i s 
j u s t i f i e d , and, i n answer, allows the Senans to defend themselves 
and the people of the continent to act as counsel for the prosecution. 
This produces a t o t a l l y ambiguous view of the people of Sein: for 
those l i v i n g on the continent, the islanders were pagans who wreck 
ships f o r p r o f i t ; the islanders, though, see themselves as unfortunate 
victims of a cruel fate l i v i n g on a small impoverished island. These 
contradictory views about the island and the islanders form the basis 
of the d i s t r u s t and h o s t i l i t y which exist between the people of Sein 
and the people of the mainland and which we f i n d i n the writings of 
both Le Goffic and Queffelec. 
Before going to Sein, Le Goffic stops i n Audierne and there he 
receives his f i r s t impression of the Senans from his host M. Le 
Carguet; these comments from an outsider are very unfavourable, and 
for Le Carguet the islanders are "Tout bonnement d'acharnes p i l l e u r s 
d'epaves'. (p.J04). But Le Goffic also meets a Senan called Yann Pasq 
J. C. Le Goffic, Siir l a CSte, Paris, 1897.. Une Vi s i t e a I ' l l e de Sem, 
pp 101-162. I n the 1928. e d i t i o n , Le Goffic made some s l i g h t changes 
i n t h i s chapter and changed the t i t l e to Quatre jours a I ' l l e de Sein. 
pp. 76^158. Quotation here i s from the 1928 edition. 
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who offers to f e r r y him to Sein i n his boat. He too describes the 
senan character: " l a peinture q u ' i l me f a i t de cette vie toucherait 
les coeurs les plus durs: i l n'est pas d'hommes plus devoues, plus 
desinteresses que les i l i e n s " ( p . l l l ) . 
Once on the island, Le Goffic gives us once again an ambiguous 
and seemingly contradictory view of the senan character. The hostile 
view i s presented by the innkeeper, Kernaleguen, who i s from 
Douarnenez; he t e l l s Le Goffic that the islanders are nothing but 
"des faineants, ivrognes, menteurs" (p. 118) and instead of help being 
sent to.the island a f t e r the recent flood, he urges Le Goffic: 
"Demandez au gouvernement qu'on leur envoie une brigade de gendarmerie" 
(p.J20). Later i n the chapter, the islanders are allowed to defend 
themselves; they admit that sometimes they are "d'acharnes p i l l e u r s 
d'epaves", but at the same time they are "d'admirables sauveteurs 
d'hommes" (p.l54). This ambivalent presentation of the senan 
character i s pursued throughout. 
Queffelec stresses the same element of hostility.and suspicion 
between the islanders and the mainland and presents the situation i n 
much the same way. I n Un Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein, the hos t i l e 
opinions are uttered by representatives of the Church ( t h i s i s 
eminently understandable i n the l i g h t of the central issue of the novel) 
In the opening chapter, v/e see how the departing p r i e s t , M^. Pennaneach, 
feels himself an outcast i n island society because he had refused to 
condone the p i l l a g i n g of ships by the senans. Later i n the novel, 
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Thomas Gourvennec v i s i t s the rector of Audieme i n the hope of 
e n l i s t i n g his help to have a p r i e s t sent to the island. His only 
answer i s a series of sarcastic insults about the islanders: 
Est-ce que.par hasard ce ne seraient pas les gens de 
Sein, ces bons d'entre les bons, ces hommes bons comme 
du bon pain, qui 1'autre jour auraient depouille de 
leurs vetements de pauvres matelots et les auraient 
descendus sur une greve de l a pointe? Hum! cela 
ressemblait tellement a ce qu'on savait d'eux! (p.52) 
During t h i s argument, Thomas defends his fellow islanders, claiming 
that Sein i s "Une l i e ou personne ne f a i s a i t de mal a une mouche. 
Uhe l i e bonne comme du pain" (p.51). During a subsequent meeting, 
the rector once more insults the islanders, this time c a l l i n g them 
"des naufrageurs, des voleurs" and adding the threat (reminiscent of 
the phrase used by Le Goffic) that "des gendarmes, i l en p a r t i r a 
pour I ' l l e de Sein. Des vicaires avec des bicomes et des sabres, 
c'est ce q u ' i l l u i f a u t " (p.101). 
The continent i s not the only ho s t i l e force which faces Sein. 
The people have another enemy - the sea. The constant struggle 
between the islanders and the sea i s described with great power 
and vividness i n the work of both w r i t e r s . Here again there are 
s i m i l a r i t i e s i n t h e i r presentation. In Le Goffic's account, "La 
mer bout, toume et court comme dans une cuve chauffee S blanc" 
(p.114). I n Uh Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein, the sea "semblait en 
e b u l l i t i o n et en f u r i e constantes, clapotant, s'effondrant, se 
dressant" (p.56). Le Goffic describes the waves breaking against 
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the island "comme une meute de chiens enrages, bavant et jappant 
apres l e naufrage" (p.116). Queffelec uses a similar image to 
depict the wind "On entendit gronder l a bise comme un chien qu'un 
autre chien i r r i t e " (p.9). In Le Goffic's account, Sein l i e s i n 
the sea "comme un radeau a I'ancre" (p.116); i n Un Recteur de I ' l l e 
de Sein, Queffelec writes " I ' l l e s'accrochait dans I'eau. Elle 
e t a i t cousue a l a mer par ses assises de roches" (p.41); i n Un Feu 
s'allume sur l a mer, Sein i s "une l i e minuscule plate comme une 
planche d'epave" (p.229); and i n Je te salue, v i e i l ocean, he uses 
the same image as Le Goffic: "Sein le radeau fiche dans les r e c i f s 
...." (p.241)1. 
When the sea is quiet, a certain harmony and coiq>licity 
between the elements and the island are evoked by Le Goffic i n a 
manner which i s almost impressionist: " I I f a i t doux, brumeux, un 
temps argente qui s'harmonise delicieusement avec cette terre grise, 
ces rochers g r i s , sans une verdure, sans une f l e u r " (p.103). A 
simil a r impressionistic picture i s painted by Queffelec i n Un Recteur 
de I ' l l e de Sein: 
A l a maree basse, les rivages fleurissaient de goemon, 
les assises de couleurs, marquees comme dans un arc-en-ciel 
ou sur le flanc d'une barque, se detachaient, regulieres 
encore, galets d'un gris sec, laisse de mer bai brun ou 
noir sombre, galets mouilles jaune pale, gris avec des 
r e f l e t s , sable teme, rochers jaune velours, vert brun, 
noir et or. (p.102) 
1. The image i s also found i n R. Vercel, Remorques, Paris, 1935: 
"On apercevait Sein, un seuil p l a t , une dalle gercee et noire, basse 
sur I'eau comme un radeau echoue" (Livre de Poche, p.121). 
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The island i s described i n much the same terms i n Un Feu s'allume 
sur l a mer: "Uh s o l e i l v i f harnachait de sa grande lumiere jaune 
p a i l l e l e c i e l bleu pale, l a mer lavande, un pan de roc vetu de 
goemons roux ...." (p.80) and i n La Mouette et l a Croix, the same 
technique i s used to describe Hoedic: "Une cohorte continue 
d'oeillets sauvages blanc-violet de papillon, rose bleu de l i n , 
rose c o r a i l , rose-carmin tendre, chante et danse indefiniment ...." 
(p.23). 
The islanders' attitude to r e l i g i o n provides another point 
of s i m i l a r i t y . Le Goffic notes an unusual usage on the island: 
" i l est encore d'usage d'inscrire les morts sur l a priere publique 
de I'annee (cout: IF 50 par nom et par an)" (p. 134), and Queffelec 
uses the same d e t a i l i n Un Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein: "une grand-
tante de Thomas ... r e c i t a i t l a l i s t e de tous les decedes a priere 
payante" (p.25). On Sein, the dividing l i n e between orthodoxy and 
superstition i s often very d i f f i c u l t to draw and t h i s rather curious 
mixture arouses the curi o s i t y of both w r i t e r s . Le Goffic says: 
l a f o i est restee toute barbare et primitive (p.107) .... 
au fond .... ce peuple est reste paien jusqu'aux moelles. 
Le sentiment re l i g i e u x n'est encore i c i qu'a son premier 
stade; i l ne s'est point eleve encore au-dela du premier 
mystere entrevu (p.137) ... sous ce mot meme de r e l i g i o n , 
i l ne faut point entendre un corps de dogmes. une doctrine 
arretee et precise, mais un ensemble mal l i e de r i t e s , de 
formules, de pratiques exterieures, aussi ancien peut-etre 
que l a race. (p.138) 
Much of t h i s had however been suppressed because i t had begun to 
"senti r l e roussi" (p.137). Queffelec uses the same erroneous 
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b e l i e f s i n Un Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein. The r e t i r i n g p r i e s t , 
Pennaneach, mentions the "superstitio magna" of the people who 
believe that "les antes des noyes pleurent dans le raz, qu'elles v o l -
tigen t au-dessus de l a mer, qu'elles montent sur le rivage et 
heurtent aux fenetres" (p.9), and according to the people on the 
continent, the Senans "vivaient comme des paiens" (p.27). Rather 
l a t e r i n the novel, when Queffelec i s d e t a i l i n g some of the reactions 
of the people of the mainland to the fact that Thomas Gourvennec 
liv e s i n the presbytery and acts as a pri e s t to the people, the 
comnent which he puts i n t o t h e i r mouths i s iden t i c a l with Le Goffic's 
reaction: " L ' l l e sentait l e roussi" (p.207). 
Le Goffic sees i n the islanders' intense religious fervour and 
strange customs an attempt to sublimate the physical discomfort of their 
harsh l i f e for i t i s only i n t h e i r r e l i g i o n that the island community 
finds a new i d e n t i t y and s o l i d a r i t y "Longtemps s o l i t a i r e s , perdus 
aux confins du vieux monde, sur l a mer l a plus perfide ... i l s se 
sont toumes vers l a r e l i g i o n comme vers l e seul havre d'allegement 
qui s'ouvrait a eux" (p.117). Queffelec expresses almost the same 
sentiments i n Un Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein; "Une i l e au bout du monde. 
Une l i e s o l i t a i r e . Une i l e qui sombrerait dans l a f o l i e s i les 
habitants ne s'y enchainaient les uns aux autres par des habitudes 
chretiennes, communes a tous" (p.92). 
I t i s clear from Shirt's work that the general impression 
which one gains of the island from the works of Le Goffic and 
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Queffelec i s indeed sim i l a r , but, as Shirt himself remarks: 
I t may be, of course, that these ressemblances between the 
two works are purely coincidental, since i t could be argued 
that anyone describing a place l i k e the l i e de Sein could 
not f a i l to be struck by characteristic features l i k e the 
loneliness, the wildness of the sea, and the religious 
fervour of i t s inhabitants.^ 
This conclusion - that Queffelec's work parallels that of Le Goffic -
i s a very reasonable one i n view of the evidence which Shirt 
adduces. He goes on however to postulate a closer l i n k : 
On the other hand, without accusing Queffelec of plagiarism, 
i t seems f a i r l y l i k e l y that he may have had Le Goffic's. 
work somewhere i n his mind when he conceived this novel.2 
This i s not e n t i r e l y borne out by the evidence and Queffelec himself 
denies i t categorically: 
Je crois pouvoir vous dire que 1'influence de Le Goffic 
a ete nulle. J'ai l u 1'article - ou p l u t o t l e chapitre -
que vous c i t e z , mais plusieurs annees apres avoir e c r i t 
l e roman du Recteur. J'etais a l l e vivre a I ' l l e de Sein 
en 1937-38, quelques jours de p l e i n hiver, et cela s u f f i s a i t 
pour une impregnation usque ad finem vi t a e . ^ 
1. Shirt and Smith, op. c i t . , p.20. 
2. I b i d . 
3. In a l e t t e r to me dated 22nd November 1972. 
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b) Sources 
i ) Personal experience 
From his e a r l i e s t youth, the sea and the l i f e and work of 
the fishermen have fascinated Queffelec: 
Les marins de Douamenez, Henri Queffelec me raconte 
qu'avant de les connaitre i l reva d'eux longtemps .... 
Enfin i l eut seize ans e t , sans plus tarder, i l p r i t le 
chemin de Douamenez .... I I f u t conquis, mais non 
rassasie, et i l se jura de revenir souvent. I I t i n t 
parole, roda longuement sur l e port, se p r i t d'amitie 
pour les marins, s'enquit de leur t r a v a i l , de leurs 
problSmes, de leurs aspirations.! 
This continuing i n t e r e s t has supplied him with the subject matter 
of a number of his novels. To prepare himself to write Un Royaume 
sous l a mer, he li v e d aboard a f i s h i n g vessel f o r a week, sharing 
the l i f e and work of the men. The basic theme of the novel - the 
discovery of the l i e u de peche - was inspired by the exploit of a 
fisherman from Douamenez: 
C'est une h i s t o i r e r e e l l e . Cette decouverte, avant l a 
guerre, m'avait laisse un peu une impression d'epopee. 
Ces pecheurs qui avaient trouve ce merveilleux fond 
qu'ils avaient baptise du nom d'un des sites de Verdun -
'Le Ravin de l a Mort', ces pecheurs qui n'avaient presque 
pas d'instruments de navigation et qui, se f i a n t toujours 
a leur e t o i l e , avaient besoin toujours de chercher. Cette 
h i s t o i r e m'avait paru tres b e l l e , tres passionnante, ayant 
un sens s p i r i t u e l . Puis j ' a i f a i t aussi une maree - une 
s o r t i e de h u i t jours - sur un palangrier pour me documenter. 
J'ai ete f o r t impressionne par l a vie d'un bord.^ 
1. A. Bourin, Province, terre d'inspiration, Paris, 1960, pp. 127-128. 
2. Interview with Queffelec, 17th February 1973. 
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He mentions the genesis of this same novel on two occasions i n 
Je te salue, v i e i l ocean, and here he supplies the name of the 
fisherman: 
.... i l a r r i v a i t a des patrons douamenistes, conduits 
par un f l a i r a t t e n t i f , d'y decouvrir des lieux de peche 
fulgurants .... Ainsi a d v i n t - i l a Prosper Le Doare .... 
Douamenez se rua sur le f i l o n , qui avait ete sumomme 
'Le Ravin de l a Mbrt'. (p.198) 
A Douamenez, Prosper Le Doare, "1'inventeur" du 'Ravin 
de l a Mort'.... (p.266) 
To t h i s basically factual theme he adds a f i c t i o n a l sentimental 
drama. Relations between the central character, Jean Modenou, and 
his w i f e , Madeleine, are strained and i n the course of the novel 
she commits adultery. She does so because she feels excluded from 
a whole area of her husband's l i f e , notably the discovery of the 
l i e u de peche and i t i s thus that the two elements of the plot are 
linked. They fuse together at the moment when Modenou loses one 
royaume - the sole knowledge of the location of the new fish i n g 
ground, but finds another - the renewal of his marriage on the basis 
of mutual t r u s t . 
Trois jours a terre i s also set i n Douamenez, but unlike Un 
Royaimie sous l a mer, i t has no specific source. Here, the whole 
subject of the novel i s his examination of the fisherman i n his 
family and the problems and stresses which the whole family must 
face. In our conversation, he described how he came to write the 
novel: 
I I n'y a pas de source specifique et ce n'est pas un 
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roman-eprouvette non plus. Pour une f o i s , et c'est rare 
dans mon cas, on m'avait d i t : 'nous voudrions une hi s t o i r e 
bretonne'.: Alors, j e suis a l l e a Concameau et j ' a i cherche 
une h i s t o i r e humaine. Celle-la, j e I ' a i fabriquee un peu 
de toutes pieces, mais autour d'un probleme que m'avaient 
signale les aumoniers des gens de mer - l a condition des 
femmes des pecheurs, les d i f f i c u l t e s au debut du menage 
a cause des sejours a terre trop rapides.' 
Another novel f o r which Queffelec did a considerable amount of 
research, l i v i n g amongst the crew and sharing t h e i r experiences, i s 
Freres de l a brume; 
Freres de l a brume a un point de depart de circonstance. 
J'ai ete i n v i t e par un groupement de Bretons a Boulogne-
sur-mer-. On m'avait tres gentillement organise des 
rejouissances, notamment une pet i t e sortie en mer avec 
des Bretons sur l e remorqueur de haute mer qui e t a i t 
base a Boulogne et dont l e capitaine e t a i t Breton. I I 
y a eu une p e t i t e ceremonie a bord et j ' a i regu une 
medaille de l a coiq>agnie. Le capitaine et l a compagnie 
ont exprimg le souhait que j e vienne passer du temps a 
bord et que j'ecrive un l i v r e . I l s ont d i t ; 'Vercel a 
f a i t un l i v r e Remorques mais i l y a encore beaucoup de 
choses a dire sur le sauvetage et le remorquage de haute 
mer, cela n'epuise pas le probleme, l o i n de l a ' . J'ai 
a c c u e i l l i cela comme un souhait pieux car un bouquin ne 
se f a i t pas comme cela; mais malgre tou t , les idees font 
leur chemin sans vous demander l a permission et puis un 
jour , j e me suis d i t que ce n'e t a i t pas i d i o t et qu'on 
me donnerait des f a c i l i t e s qui m'gtaient sympathiques. 
Alors, j e me suis adresse a l a compagnie, tout de suite 
i l s m'ont d i t de venir quand j e voulais et j ' a i f a i t un 
sejour de deux mois sur le remorqueur. Je I ' a i accom-
pagne quelques fo i s dans des sorties, une seule fo i s 
pour un sauvetage qui d'ailleurs n'a. pas ete reussi. 
Pendant tout l e sejour, j e me suis impregng de l a vie 
a bord, de l a r e a l i t e psychologique, et du metier.2 
1. Interview with Queffelec, 17th February 1973. 
2. I b i d . 
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As i n the case of Un Royaume sous l a mer, the sentimental drama of 
the mal marie parallels the "documentary" elements. In this novel, 
however, the sentimental p l o t i s not quite so well integrated into 
the novel. I t shows the other side of the captain's, l i f e and thus 
helps to situate the character and to f i l l out his personality but 
the two elements never r e a l l y completely come together as they did 
i n Un Royaume sous l a mer. 
These same experiences supplied a number ;of anecdotes which 
he used i n Je te salue, v i e i l ocean i n the chapter which relates 
some of the exploits of the salvage tug, the Jean-Bart^. 
Among these exploits i s an incident which was to supply the 
basis of the action of A Fonds perdus. He recounts i t i n Je te 
salue, v i e i l ocean on pp. 142-145 and i n his Note Preliminaire 
which i s reproduced i n f u l l i n the appendix. The only discrepancy 
between the two accounts concerns the country of registration of the 
Ely, the abandoned ship which sank before i t could be brought back 
to port. I n Je te salue, v i e i l ocean, he gives i t as Liberian. 
In the Note Preliminaire, " l i b e r i e n " has been deleted by hand and 
"costa-ricain" inserted instead. He also explains i n the "Note 
Preliminaire why he did not use this incident i n Freres de l a brume; 
Pour ne pas a t t r i s t e r M. Clemenceau (the replacement captain 
of the Jean-Bart who f a i l e d to bring the Ely into port) je 
me suis abstenu, dans Freres de l a brume, d ' u t i l i s e r cette 
operation, mais du temps a passe. 
I . Je te salue, v i e i l ocean, pp. 141-147. 
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The action i s recounted through the eyes of the two captains: 
Monserrat (whose character and actions are based on those of 
Clgmenceau) on board the tug Saint-Bernard^ and Ephemerides (a 
t o t a l l y f i c t i o n a l character) who i s captain of the ship which sank 
and which i s renamed Lord Milwaukee i n the novel. 
In September 1930, when Queffelec was twenty, many Breton 
f i s h i n g vessels f a i l e d to return a f t e r a great storm. This disaster 
had a profound effe c t upon him. He must have read about i t at 
the time i n the local newspaper Quest-Eclair and may even have 
v i s i t e d some of the ports to see the effects of the disaster for 
himself. Many years l a t e r , he recounted these events i n Je te 
salue, v i e i l ocean, basing his account on the newspaper reports, 
under the t i t l e "Massacres de Septembre" (pp. 295-316). He starts 
by s e t t i n g the scene at the end of the tunny f i s h i n g season of 1930 
i n a l y r i c a l way: the ships are "un sujet d'admiration ^perdue pour 
les enfants, les peintres et les foules. Chefs-d'oeuvre, leurs 
matures. Chefs-d'oeuvre, leurs r e f l e t s dans I'eau, leur balancement, 
leur silences - tout ce qui les concemait (p.298). The 
season has been very good, and he atteiiq>ts to recapture an almost 
euphoric atmosphere: "Et puis l a peche donnait s i bien. I I e t a i t 
trop tard, maintenant qu ' a r r i v a i t I'automne, pour que 1930 put 
devenir encore une belle annee de sardines, mais pour le thon, quelle 
vendange! on a l l a i t assister a l a chute de tous les records" (p.298). 
1. Cf. Je te salue, v i e i l ocean, p.143: " I I aurait pu s'appeler le 
Saint-Bernard, on avait prSfSre l u i donner l e nom de Jean-Bart le 
corsaire dunkerquois". 
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This i s followed by a b r i e f mention of a cyclone i n the south of 
France and then the euphoric tone i s resumed, but i n a way which 
does not carry conviction: he i s i r o n i c a l at the expense of the 
Haut-Commissaire du Tourisme - "La mer e t a i t une belle chose et 
i l faudrait i n t e n s i f i e r les croisieres maritimes" (p.299), and of 
an anonymous inventor who hopes to "demontrer l a valeur pratique 
d'un systeme de construction navale assurant I'insubmersibilite 
non conditionnelle des navires" (p.299). This sows a doubt i n the 
reader's mind about the permanence of thi s happy state of a f f a i r s . 
Having thus set the scene, a short sentence begins the drama -
"Le barometre commence a tomber comme une mouette rieuse" (p.299). 
There follows a series of weather reports and reports from 
ships (the majority of which were without radio). The situation i s 
presented as serious but not yet catastrophic. There i s a l i s t of 
casualties (reprinted from Quest-Eclair, 21-IX-1930 and 22-IX-1930) 
and a headline from the same newspaper: "Apres l a tempete l e bilan 
des morts et des degats est considerable" (P.304). Queffelec goes 
on to say "Les details attendus manquent dans le corps de 1'a r t i c l e " , 
which i s quite false. The a r t i c l e i s very f u l l , containing details 
of no less than twenty three ships which had suffered either material 
damage or had l o s t one or more men at sea; four vessels of the French 
navy were out looking f o r damaged vessels, and the whole tone of the 
a r t i c l e i s one of urgency and concern i n the face of an unprecedented 
disaster, the f u l l extent of which i s made clear i n the edition of 
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Guest-Eclair of 24-IX-1930: "Le tragique bi l a n de l a tempete; 
Dans Concarneau en d e u i l , vingt morts, des veuves, des orphelins, 
plusieurs millions de degats; 150 thonniers de l a cote bretonne ... 
manquent encore a I'appel". I t i s plain then that Queffelec i s 
d i s t o r t i n g his acknowledged source by delaying i n his essay a f u l l 
account of the disaster u n t i l as late as possible. He does this 
for dramatic effe c t but the newspaper reports are much more 
spontaneous: 
Voici encore le Marguerite, patron Yves Le Roux .... le 
malheureux a d€ja perdu son pere en Mauritanie et, i l y 
a deux ans, son fr e r e . Cette f o i s , c'est I'un de ses 
matelots, Drouglazet, qui a ete enleve par une lame. 
I I a perdu, en outre, sa peche evaluee a 25.000 francs, 
sans coiiq>ter les avaries de son bateau. 
Voici encore le Sainte-Helene, d'Auray qui, l i i i aussi, 
presente ses flanes creves, son pont rase, son arriere 
brise. 
Mais les pertes materielles sont reparables; ce qui 
covapte, c'est l a perte des vies humaines, des peres de 
famille dont les femmes et les enfants se trouvent 
acttiellement dans le deuil et le dinuement. 
(Guest-Eclair, 24-IX-1930) 
As a climax to t h i s chapter, Queffelec gives us a f u l l account 
of the storm and i t s heavy t o l l i n lives and ships. He does i t i n 
more general terms than the newspaper, using o f f i c i a l reports from 
the I n s c r i p t i o n Maritime (also used by Guest-Eclair) and borrows one 
anecdote from the newspaper to t y p i f y the whole tragedy: 
Sur un dundee ou une vague t e r r i b l e ne l a i s s a i t 3 bord 
que deux matelots et l e mousse, nous lisons que ce dernier 
se pr e c i p i t a sur une barre qui a l l a i t dans tous les sens. 
Durant vingt-quatre heures, cran^jonne a e l l e et tenant tete 
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a 1'epuisement, i l garda au mieux son unite du choc des 
lames et permit a i n s i a ses compagnons de rester aux 
pontes, d'etq)echer une submersion fat a l e . 
(Je te salue, v i e i l ocean, p.306) 
There are some inaccuracies i n th i s account. The captain was not 
washed overboard, but remained on the ship, there were three men and 
the boy l e f t , not two men and the boy, and the incident lasted only 
sixteen hours, not twenty four: 
Nous avons parle dans notre numero d'hier du Bon-Retour 
de Concameau, arrive avec de grosses avaries. Nous 
tenons .1 signaler i c i l a conduite du jeune mousse de ce 
bateau, qui n'a pas encore 16 ans: Rioual Marcel, ne le 
27 decenibre 1914. C'est un peu grace a l u i qu'on doit le 
salut du Bon-Itetour. Alors que 1'equipage € t a i t diminue 
de deux hommes par l a d i s p a r i t i o n de Jean-Marie Se l l i n 
et de Joseph Garo, et que le bateau, S m o i t i i rempli d'eau, 
e t a i t en mauvaise posture, l a barre l u i f u t confiee et 
pendant les seize heures que dura l a tempete, alors que 
les t r o i s survivants vidaient le bateau avec les seaux, 
le mousse r i s i s t a aux assauts des vagues, permettant ainsi 
aux membres de 1'equipage de s'employer de leur mieux 
a i l l e v r s . 
(Guest-Eclair. 25-IX-1930) 
Queffelec obviously i d e n t i f i e s himself to a considerable 
extent with the fishermen and the l i b e r t i e s which he has taken 
with the " o f f i c i a l " version of the events are not too important 
when one comes to see the significance which he would wish them 
to have: 
La tristesse ... i l faut l a temperer. La f i n de ces 
bateaux et de ces hommes appartient a l a grande geste 
de l a mer .... l i s sont morts dans une haute b a t a i l l e . 
La vague a rompu les mats et les membrures comme les 
doigts d'un pretre l e pain. Apres les noyes de Villequier 
dont l e destin r e v o l t a i t au debut l a j u s t i c e de Victor 
Hugo, des hommes ont i l l u s t r e a leur fagon, en plein 
vingtieme siecle, sur les sentiers chaotiques de l a mer, 
le Mystere des Saints Innocents. 
(Je te salue, v i e i l ocean, pp. 315-316) 
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i i ) Backgroimd 
Queffelec's interest i n the ordinary people of the Breton 
coast and islands i s linked to his fascination with the geography 
of the area and one has only to look at the numerous essays and guide 
books about Brittany which he has published to see how deep-rooted 
thi s i n t e r e s t i s . In the novels which are set i n that province, 
topographical d e t a i l plays an important r o l e , both i n establishing 
a s e t t i n g which i s unfamiliar to most French people and as a source 
of symbols and images. 
a) The Island of Sein 
The island of Sein i s situated about f i v e miles to the west 
of the Pointe du Raz among some of' the most dangerous seas i n Europe. 
Separating the island from the mainland i s the sea passage knoxm as 
the Raz de Sein. The navigable channel i n t h i s passage i s j u s t over 
a mile wide and i s flanked by rocks which l i e either j u s t above or 
j u s t below the surface of the water. These hasards are further 
complicated by the very fast tides i n the area and by the enormous 
seas which are whipped up when the tide i s setting against the wind. 
Innumerable ships have foundered here and the reputation of the Raz 
de Sein has given rise to numerous sayings such as: 
Etre an enez hag er beg 
Eman bered ar goazed.' 
1. "Between the island and the point l i e s the cemetery of men." 
Quoted by L. Le Cunff, Sein, i l e mysterieuse, Quimper, 1970, p.4. 
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To the west of the island, a series of rocks known as the Chaussee 
de Sein extends a further twelve miles into the At l a n t i c . The 
furthest of these i s Ar-men ("The Table") which stands only seven 
feet above sea level at low tide and measures only f o r t y feet at 
i t s widest point. I t i s surrounded by extremely dangerous currents 
and by a p a r t l y or wholly submerged reef. The whole area i s known 
to the islanders as Ar Vered Ne ("The New Cemetery"). 
The violence of these seas and the grandiose natural spectacle 
which they o f f e r serve as a permanent backcloth to two novels: 
Un Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein and Uh Feu s'allume sur l a mer which are 
both set on Sein. The island i s less than two and a half miles long, 
two thirds of a mile wide at i t s broadest point, twenty f i v e yards 
wide at i t s narrowest. I t s average height above sea level i s about 
f i v e feet. To l i v e i n such a small and apparently defenceless place 
requires p a r t i c u l a r q u a l i t i e s of resilience and this fact together 
with i t s d i f f i c u l t y of access have helped to give the inhabitants 
the reputation of being inhospitable and austere and even today these 
"demons de l a mer" as they are known, are s t i l l regarded with some 
d i s t r u s t by t h e i r neighbours on the mainland. 
The dangerous environment "beaucoup plus que le Mont Saint-
Michel, Sein merite de se nommer une i l e 'au p e r i l de l a mer'" (Je 
te salue, v i e i l ocean, p.240) - i s constantly evoked i n the two 
novels. I n Un Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein, i t i s the main reason why 
no p r i e s t from the mainland can be found to serve there on a permanent 
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basis, i n Un Feu s'allume sur l a mer i t i s the princ i p a l d i f f i c u l t y 
to be faced and conquered by the engineers and men of Sein who w i l l 
collaborate i n the building of the lighthouse, and i n both cases 
the very pa r t i c u l a r character of the place which i s a direct product 
of the physical environment i s used at both a synibolic and a 
psychological l e v e l l 
The v i l l a g e i s situated on the broadest part of the island, 
towards the north east, and apart from this v i l l a g e with i t s very 
narrow and crooked alleyways and one storey houses there i s very 
l i t t l e else on the island. The present church, b u i l t by the 
islanders themselves and coiq>leted i n 1901^, faces two menhirs 
known as Ar Brigourien or Les Causeurs, the t a l l e s t of which i s 
about twelve feet high. Moving away from the port and vi l l a g e 
towards the west, one comes across the Cimetiere des pestiferes, 
created i n 1849 af t e r the f i r s t of a series of cholera epidemics. 
At the extreme western end of the island are found the parcelles 
or t i n y cultivated p l o t s , each surrounded by a dry stone w a l l . 
These days, when most of the food i s imported from the mainland, 
they have largely f a l l e n i n t o disuse although t h e i r walls are s t i l l 
v i s i b l e . I n the midst of the parcelles i s the ruined chapel of Saint 
Corentin with i t s adjoining Chardin an larmit or "Hermit's; garden", 
1. vide i n f r a pp. 164-171.. 
2. I t bears the i n s c r i p t i o n "Stat v i r t u t e Dei et sudore plebis". 
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which supposedly contained a miraculous fountain'. The new l i g h t -
house which was coiq>leted i n 1952 to replace the one blown up by 
the Germans i n 1944, dominates this part of the island, r i s i n g to a 
height of over seventy feet. 
L i t t l e of t h i s topographical d e t a i l i s used i n Un Feu s'allume 
sur l a mer where Qvieffelec's attention i s drawn rather by the 
surrounding seas.and t h e i r attendant dangers. He does however 
evoke the atmosphere of everyday l i f e . f i n the t i n y houses of the 
v i l l a g e . In Un Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein, on the other hand, a l l the 
features mentioned above are used. The two menhirs are the cause of 
an incident which w i l l f i n a l l y provoke the intervention of the 
eccles i a s t i c a l authorities of the mainland (pp. 204-207). The 
Cimetiere des pestiferes i s important i n the novel as the place 
where Frangois Guillerm migjit have to be buried (p.220). The 
parcelles are described as being actively cultivated (p.34) and 
they are cut o f f from the main body of the island by a storm (p.123). 
They are also mentioned i n Un Feu s'allume sur l a mer where they 
serve as the basis of some imagery (pp. 29, 45, 67). The ruined 
chapel i s Thomas Gourvennec's place of retreat on the island (p.33). 
1. Cf. Shirt and Smith, op. c i t . , p.238. Shirt quotes Cambry's 
description i n his Voyage dans le Finist§re (1794) of the chapel 
and garden: "Dans l a partie ouest de I ' l i e , on v o i t une p e t i t e 
chapelle, nomme Saint Corentin. Une maisonnette l u i est adossee; 
e l l e est accompagnee d'un j a r d i n mure, pres duquel est un puits 
de seize a vingt pieds de profondeur; I'eau en est tres bonne. 
Les anciens du pays rapportent qu'un ermite y v i v a i t dans les 
temps recules". 
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The climate of the island i s remarkably mild. The Gulf Stream 
ensures that ice and snow are almost cotqjletely unknown there. The 
wind, which i s the most predominant feature of the island's climate 
i s evoked constantly i n both novels and p a r t i c u l a r l y i n Un Recteur 
de I ' l l e de Sein where i t i s described as inducing an almost 
hallucinatory effect (pp. 102-104, 116-120). The snow which he 
mentions i n th i s novel (p. 106) i s the only unlikely d e t a i l which he 
uses. 
In both novels, he succeeds i n rendering v i v i d l y and poetically 
the environment and everyday l i f e of the island as i t must have been 
i n previous centuries. I t must thougih be said that any v i s i t o r who 
goes to the island today i s l i k e l y to be disappointed. Many of the 
picturesque houses have been allowed to f a l l i n t o disrepair or have 
been replaced by houses which do not f i t the setting. Only the old 
women now wear the t r a d i t i o n a l dress and the waters and beaches 
around the island are heavily polluted with a l l the detritus of 
modem l i v i n g . To a certain extent then, his picture of the island 
i s a romanticised one. 
b) The Island of Ushant 
Ushanti the most westerly of the Breton islands, l i e s fourteen 
miles o f f the coast of Finistere. This island, which i s shaped 
rather l i k e a s t a r f i s h , i s much bigger than Sein. (Sein has a 
surface area of about 160 acres compared with the 3850 acres of 
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Ushant.) I t i s four and a h a l f miles long and two and a half miles 
wide and rises to a height of some sixty feet above sea l e v e l . The 
main port, Lanpaul, i s situated i n the r e l a t i v e l y sheltered Bay of 
Lampaul to the south west of the island. The north western coast 
faces the A t l a n t i c and i t s granite rocks and c l i f f s have been eroded 
by the v i o l e n t seas so that they offer a grandiose spectacle: 
I I est a Ouessant un l i e u qui c r i s t a l l i s e toutes les 
admirations humaines pour l a tempete: les rochers du 
Creac'h, dans I'ouest, pres de l a pointe de Pern .... 
Les yeux voient i c i venir I'assaut des talus et des 
f o l l e s collines de l a houle et 1'esprit et le coeur 
sentent du dedans I'elan des vagues, l a resistance 
douloureuse, achamee de l a pierre. 
(Je te salue, v i e i l ocean, p.236) 
Like the seas surrounding Sein, the seas around Ushant are extremely 
dangerous. To the west, the channel i s known as the Passage du 
Fromrust, to the east, between the island and the mainland, i s the 
Passage du Fromveur. The Fromveur with i t s changing currents and 
moods i s constantly evoked i n Un Homme d'Ouessant and i n Je te salue, 
v i e i l ocean Queffelec comments on the dangers which i t presents: 
.... les eaux qui s'etendent i c i et qui ont regu le nom 
l e n i f i a n t de "Passage" du Fronveur constituent un danger 
sauvage. Ce "passage" est en r e a l i t e une frontiere qui 
separe. I I s'y. ecoule, au-dessus d'une brusque e n t a i l l e 
sous-marine allongee conme un v a l , un des plus rudes 
courants de nos rivages atlantiques .... Des m i l l i e r s de 
" p e t i t s navires", et plus d'un grand bateau ont trouve 
i c i leur demiere heure! Le courant v i r e de bord a l a 
maree apres un etale relativement bref. Sitot qu'un vent 
qui force le prend a rebrousse-poil, i l y souleve un 
tohu-bohu de lames enormes, des tourbillons qui entravent 
le jeu des helices, (p.233) 
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Further navigational problems are posed by the frequent dense fogs 
and by the v i o l e n t winds which are the predominant feature of the 
winter. However, l i k e Sein, the island enjoys a very mild climate 
thanks to the Gulf Stream and i n January and February i t s average 
temperature i s the highest i n France. Because of this mild climate 
and the island's geographical s i t u a t i o n , i t i s a haven for birds. 
As wel l as the many types of sea birds which are native to the 
island, many migratory birds also stop there to rest. 
Only about eighty acres of the island can be cultivated because 
of the poor quality of the s o i l . The wind ensures that trees do 
not f l o u r i s h there. Working the land and looking after the sheep 
(there i s a type of black fleeced sheep indigenous to the island) 
are the re s p o n s i b i l i t i e s of the women, while most of the men spend 
t h e i r time at sea. This arrangement perhaps goes some way to explain 
the iiif>ortant role which women have always played i n Ushant society'. 
Queffelec uses this topographical d e t a i l quite f a i t h f u l l y to 
recreate the atmosphere of the island and as a source of symbols 
and images. The Fromveur, which runs as a leitmotiv througjiout the 
novel i s seen as "1'instrument de Dieu" (p. 188). The Creac'h rocks 
are the cause and the symbol of bad temper: "Education g i f l a n t e , 
humeur nerveuse, voix de commandement, proximite du Creac'h" (pp. 50-
51). The frequent fogs symbolise doubts and uncertainties: "Peut-etre 
1. vide i n f r a pp. 97-98. 
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chacun v e r r a i t - i l c l a i r dans les brouillards de son ame" (p.62). 
I t i s to the t i t l e of the novel that we must look to determine 
one of Queffelec's purposes i n w r i t i n g the novel - to en^jhasise the 
inseparability of people and t h e i r physical environment: "Les 
Ouessantins, les Ouessantines ... i l s sont inseparables de leur 
ocean" (Je te salue, v i e i l ocean, p.237). A l l the enqjhasis on the 
description of natural phenomena which one finds i n the novel has 
t h i s end i n view: 
Le meme bonheur de rapports qui f i x e l a coexistence d'un 
animal et d'un milieu physique regie i c i de secretes et 
violentes harmonies que decouvrent et savourent les amis 
de I ' l l e . Entre l a lenteur des nuages precurseurs, l a 
profondeur d'une brume, l a tendresse mouillee d'un sol 
qui se reduit a quelques herbes et le hurlement de l a 
sirgne du Creac'h, c r i de sauvegarde et interrogation 
solennelle? Ou entre les rafales, l a houle, les rocs, 
tout ce qui court, se souleve et se brise et tout ce qui 
reste immobile dans l a sequence d'une minute de teiq>ete. 
La perfection d'un choc sourd ou d'un fracas et l a 
perfection d'un peuplier d'ecume qui monte d'un j e t le 
long de la fa l a i s e . (Je te salue, v i e i l oc€an, p.236) 
c) The Island of Hoedic and the Morbihan 
Hoedic which i s the s i t u a t i o n of La Mouette et l a Croix 
under the pseudonym of "Loadic" i s situated i n the Bay of Quiberon 
between B e l l e - I l e and the mainland. The island l i e s to the South-
South-East of the Quiberon peninsula to which i t must once have 
been joined. On, leaving Quiberon one encounters a series of rocks 
and t i n y uninhabited islands, the Chaussee de l a Teignouse and then 
the Chaussee du Beniguet before coming to the island of Houat. 
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Thereafter comes a series of rocks and small islands (the largest of 
which gives i t s name to the whole), the Chaussee de I ' l l e aux Chevaux, 
with Hoedic ly i n g j u s t beyond. To the South-South-East of Hoedic 
are two further sets of rocks, the Petits Cardinaux and then the 
Grands Cardinaux. There i s then ten miles of open sea before ( s t i l l 
t r a v e l l i n g South-South-East) one comes across the Calebasse rocks 
and i s l e t s , three and a hal f miles o f f Le Croisic. Hoedic i s bigger 
than Sein but not so big as Ushant, being j u s t under two miles long 
and one and a quarter miles wide at i t s broadest point. Because of 
the protection afforded by Bell e - I l e l y i n g to the west between 
Hoedic and open sea and i t s more southerly s i t u a t i o n , the island i s 
a great deal less w i l d and windswept than Sein and Ushant. I t i s 
also high enough above sea level to afford t o t a l security to i t s 
inhabitants. 
The topographical d e t a i l which Queffelec gives here i s very 
extensive and includes reference to numerous towns and places on the 
mainland. Curiously though, he has introduced a number of f i c t i o n a l 
place names in t o the novel, either only t h i n l y disguising the real 
name, e.g. "Loat" f o r Houat, "Loadic" for Hoedic and "Larzon" for 
Arzon or inventing names such as "Meillandour," . 
Gf the island i t s e l f , few details are given except to mention a 
number of places, e.g. Koz Kastel, Fort des Anglais, Argol, Beg ar 
V i l i n and Port I'Eglise. The neighbouring uninhabited I l e aux 
Chevaux which i s Andro's place of re t r e a t , i s given s i m i l a r l y vague 
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treatment, the only d e t a i l about i t which i s mentioned i s i t s lack 
of water. Contrasting with t h i s rather general treatment, some 
very specific details are given, as i f to anchor the action of the 
novel very f i r m l y i n the area of the Morbihan, the coast and the 
islands. When the action moves to Vannes, the great b e l l of the 
church of Saint Patem which was r e b u i l t i n the eigjiteenth century 
(a few years before the action of th i s novel takes place) i s 
mentioned no less than four times (pp. 94, 98, 108, 111) and 
further on i n the novel, the tree-lined walk along the port i s 
mentioned as place of execution: ".... l e crepitement matinal des 
fu s i l l a d e s , a Vannes, sous les arbres de l a Rabine" (p.287). 
Queffelec's. use of geographical d e t a i l i n La Mouette et l a 
Croix contrasts quite sharply with Un Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein, Un 
Feu s'allume sur l a mer and Un Homme d'Ouessant where the physical 
environment plays an important r o l e , both i n providing specific 
settings and as a source of imagery. There i s very l i t t l e of that 
here, w i t h the exception of an image l i k e " I ' l l e aux Chevaux s'avangait, 
blanc c i b o i r e , hors d'un tabernacle de brume" (p.27)'. The fact that 
the action of the novel extends over a much wider area does help to 
explain t h i s (when the action i s r e s t r i c t e d to a t i n y island much 
more d e t a i l can be given and exploited). 
1. vide i n f r a p. 193. 
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d) Douamenez 
Douamenez, the setting of Tempete sur Douamenez, Uh Royaume 
sous l a mer and Trois jours a t e r r e , i s an important fis h i n g town 
of some 22,000 inhabitants. I t i s situated i n the department of 
Finistere on the southern shore of the Bay of Douamenez, f i f t e e n 
miles north west of Quimper. In the t h i r t i e s when the action of 
Tempete sur Douamenez takes place, there were around 800 fi s h i n g 
boats of various types registered i n the port and 3,000-4,000 men 
acti v e l y involved i n the industry. Many of the women were enployed 
i n the canning factories, f i s h preserving being the main industry 
ashore. Since then, f i s h i n g has declined somewhat as i t has every-
where else i n Westem Europe but the catching and processing of f i s h 
remains the single biggest source of employment i n the town. 
Douamenez enjoys a magnificent natural s i t e , placed as i t i s on a 
huge curved bay which i s dominated by the Menez Horn (1,000'), the 
higihest of the Montagues Noires. The town i t s e l f remains very 
picturesque, i n spite of extensive rebuilding, with i t s quays along 
the port where f i s h are discharged and boats repaired and i t s steep, 
zigzaging streets lined with fishermen's: cottages. 
Gf the three novels, Tempete sur Douamenez contains most 
topographical d e t a i l with references not only to the port - l e Rosmeur 
but also some surrounding areas l i k e TrSboul (pp. 149-152). There 
i s l i t t l e or}no description however and Queffelec siin)ly refers to 
places and features l i k e Plomodiem, the Pointe du Toulinguet or the 
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Menez Horn or to customs l i k e the pardon of Sainte Anne-la-Palud 
(p.325) i n order to situate his novel. 
There are even fewer references i n the other two novels. In 
both Trois jours a terre and Un Royaume sous l a mer, most of the 
action takes place either at sea or i n the captain's house and there 
i s l i t t l e attenqpt to evoke or describe specific features of the town 
or i t s environs. In Trois jours a terre there i s however a reference 
to the Pointe du Van and the small chapel there dedicated to Saint 
They (pp. 149-151) which i s where Jacqueline goes to pray for her 
husband's safe return from sea. 
What i s important i n a l l three novels i s less the sort of 
specific d e t a i l which Queffelec exploited i n the novels set on Sein 
and Ushant as the ethos of the town. He gives j u s t enough d e t a i l to 
situate his characters i n t h e i r environment, directing his attention 
to what he sees as the fundamental underlying unity of the place, 
l i n k i n g together sea, town, people and marine l i f e . As i n the case 
of Un Homme d'Ouessant, i t i s this sense of unity which he seeks to 
bring a l i v e . 
This sense of cosmic unity i s present i n the other novels too -
Freres de l a brume, A Fonds perdus. Solitudes, La Voile tendue, Quand 
l a t e r r e f a i t naufrage. These are situated f o r the most part i n 
Normandy or on the Channel coast and specific background details 
play an even less s i g n i f i c a n t part; the attention of the reader i s 
directed almost exclusively to l i f e on board ship or to the chaos of 
the exode i n 1940. 
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L i f e at sea i s both v i v i d l y described and carefully d i f f e r e n t i a t e d 
according to the type of ship on which the action takes place. The 
personal research which Queffelec did i n preparation for Un Royaume 
sous l a mer shows up i n his detailed description of l i f e aboard 
these t i n y vessels - "palangriers" - which use the so-called "long-
l i n i n g " technique with miles of l i n e and thousands of baited hooks 
rather than a net. He shows the cramped l i v i n g conditions with 
everyone l i v i n g together i n a t i n y forecastle and the arduous, 
r e p e t i t i v e labour of b a i t i n g , casting and hoisting i n , very often 
fo r l i t t l e reward (a good catch on this type of vessel i s around 
eiglht tons). Because the boats are so small, captain and crew are 
together f o r much of the time and man, sea and f i s h seem very 
closely bound up. This s i t u a t i o n provides him with an excellent 
background against which to exploit and develop the notion of 
interdependence. Fishing i n this way i s quite d i f f e r e n t from the 
sophisticated trawling techniques which one finds i n Solitudes. 
Jean-Jacques Sirbin fishes not j u s t 100 miles o f f the coast of 
France but on the Newfoundland banks and his vessel remains at sea 
for much longer periods of time. The crew i s bigger and the 
captain's', function quite d i f f e r e n t . He i s not with his men, sharing 
t h e i r physical t o i l , p u l l i n g on ropes and gutting f i s h to be packed 
i n ice. Here he i s a lonely f i g u r e , permanently stationed on his 
bridge, manoeuvering his ship through fog and ice floes. The s t r a i n 
however i s no less great because the stakes are higher, the 
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r e s p o n s i b i l i t y greater and the sense of i s o l a t i o n more acute'. 
L i f e on the rescue tugs of Freres de l a brume and A Fonds perdus i s 
d i f f e r e n t again and as i n the case of Un Royaume sous la mer, 
Queffelec's own experience aboard such a vessel^ shows up i n his 
perception and understanding of this l i f e . For most of the time, 
the tug i s i d l e , waiting i n port for a distress signal which w i l l 
send i t out on a mission. The tedious, long drawn out days when 
nothing happens but when everyone's attention i s centred on the 
o f f i c e of the wireless operator who s i t s deciphering messages which 
may send the tug to sea come over very well i n both novels. When 
suddenly a distress signal i s received and the ship springs to l i f e , 
the keen bargaining and negotiation which underlie the often heroic 
rescue attempts banish any romantic notions which one might have 
entertained about th i s a c t i v i t y , for not only are there fogs and 
storms and breaking tow ropes to cope with but often also the bad 
f a i t h of those whom one is attempting to rescue. 
I n general, Queffelec's use of background i s one of the most 
pleasing features of his w r i t i n g . His eye i s acute and i n the area 
which he knows best (the Breton coast and islands and l i f e aboard 
various types of ships), this observation and sense of mood are put 
to good use. I t i s s i g n i f i c a n t that i n the novels which are not set 
i n Brittany or on board a ship, the background i s a great deal less 
important. 
1. vide i n f r a pp. 160-161. 
2. vide supra p. 44. 
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i i i ) H i s t o r i c a l sources 
a) Fran§ois Le Su 
Un Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein (rather freely adapted) provided 
the subject for the f i l m Dieu a besoin des hommes and shortly after 
the f i l m was released i n 1950, Queffelec found himself i n the middle 
of a controversy. In his portrayal of Thomas Gourvennec he seemed 
to have used the story of Frangois Guilcher (more commonly known as 
Frangois Le Su or Le Sud') one of the most famous Senans and around 
whom a special c u l t has grown on the island, and to be unwilling to 
acknowledge th i s debt. In 1950 he i s quoted as saying i n an interview 
that he had not based his novel on a particular source: " j e ne 
connaissais pas I'episode d'evangelisation de Sein quand j ' a i e c r i t 
mon roman"2. This denial provoked the anger of the members of the 
Association Bretonne who asked that Queffelec's indebtedness to the 
his t o r y of the i l e de Sein should be recognised and that: "a 
1'occasion du f i l m : Dieu a besoin des hommes, l a presse regionale et 
locale degage, des son annonce, par un bref apergu de l a personnalite 
romancee de Thomas Gourvennec, 1'authentique et noble figure de 
Francois Guilcher, sumonnne Le Su"^. After this controversy, he 
1. I am indebted to D. J. Shirt for most of the material r e l a t i n g 
to the Frangois Le Su story. I t f i r s t appeared i n our edition of 
Un Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein, London, 1972, pp. 7-10. 
2. I n an interview with Leon Toulemont published i n La Bretagne a 
Paris, 24-XI-1950, quoted by D. Bernard, "Le v r a i recteur de I ' l l e 
de Sein", La Nouvelle Revue de Bretagne, (1951), p.104. 
3. Bernard, a r t , c i t . , p.108. 
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seemed to have had second thoughts i n a l a t e r interview given to 
a reporter of Les Nouvelles l i t t e r a i r e s i n 1953 when he says i n 
answer to the question: 
- La s i t u a t i o n extraordinaire ou se trouve place votre 
cure improvise, I'avez-vous inventee? 
- Pas du tout. Toute I ' h i s t o i r e me f u t inspiree par un 
f a i t divers de I'epoque.' 
There i s , i n f a c t , no contradiction between these two 
statements which Shirt f i r s t brougjht to l i g j i t ^ , althougji, on the 
surface there would seem to be. When I asked Queffelec whether 
he had used the story of Frangois Le Su as i t i s recounted i n Ogee's 
Dictionnaire and i n the writings of Kerbiriou and Maunoir, he 
explained the whole episode: 
C'est plus siiiq)le que cela. Oui, c'est I ' h i s t o i r e de 
Frangois Le Su qui se trouve au point de depart. Mais, 
quand j ' a i e c r i t l e roman, j e n'avais l u aucun des auteurs 
que vous cit e z . Tout est venu pour moi de quelques lignes 
d'un a r t i c l e de journal - une dizaine, pas plus - public 
par La Depeche de Brest entre 1934 et 1938, sous l a plume, 
j e c r o i s , d'Auguste Dupouy, et qui resumait I ' h i s t o i r e . 
J'ai e c r i t le roman a Paris, en un mois, a l a f i n de 1942 
et j ' a i t r a v a i l l e sur l e souvenir que j e gardais de cet 
a r t i c l e , a l a fo i s pour revivre en Bretagne dont j'etais 
cbupe et pour defendre l e christianisme contre les theses 
repandues par certains "collaborateurs".^ 
I n other words, he did not know of the "episode d'evangelisation 
de Sein" i n d e t a i l , but he had read of i t as a " f a i t divers". 
1. G. d'Aubarede, a r t , c i t . , (1953). 
2. Shirt and Smith, op. c i t . , pp. 7-8. 
3. In a l e t t e r to me dated 22nd November 1972. 
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This seems to be a perfectly plausible explanation which removes 
any suspicion that Queffelec might at f i r s t have t r i e d to avoid 
acknowledging his source and then found himself obliged to do so, 
unwillingly,when the evidence had been published. Looking back on 
the controversy more than twenty years l a t e r , he dismisses i t as 
irr e l e v a n t : 
C'etaient des histoires de gens qui ne savent pas ce que 
c'est que d'ecrire un roman. Un romancier ne . f a i t pas des 
a r t i c l e s d'archeologie. Je n'avais aucune bibliotheque 
quand j ' a i e c r i t ce l i v r e . Je I ' a i f a i t en me rappelant 
vaguement quelques lignes d'un a r t i c l e l u avant l a guerre 
et cela a s u f f i . Est-ce que j'aurais meme e c r i t un roman 
s i j e m'etais amuse a a l l e r regarder tout cela? D'ailleurs, 
c'est cela qui est un peu r i d i c u l e , c'est cette volonte 
de vouloir montrer toujours qu'on a truque, parce qu'au 
fond 99 Bretons sur 100 avaient oublie cela. C'est grace 
au roman et au f i l m qu'ils ont pu en parler.' 
The in s p i r a t i o n f o r the novel came very d i r e c t l y from two 
events of the early 1940's. In 1940, the men of the i l e de Sein 
were among the very f i r s t to j o i n General de Gaulle i n London. 
When he made his famous appeal, a l l the able-bodied men of the 
island immediately l e f t to j o i n the Free French and at the end of 
July of that year they numbered 130 out of a t o t a l Free French force 
of 300. After the war, on 30th August 1946, de Gaulle went to Sein 
and awarded to the island the Croix de l a Liberation, the Croix de 
Guerre 1939, and the Medaille de l a Resistance. These decorations 
were incorporated i n t o the island's coat of arms. The c i t a t i o n reads: 
1. Interview with Queffelec, 17th February 1973. 
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L ' l l e de Sein devant 1'invasion ennemie s'est refusee a 
abandonner l e champ de b a t a i l l e qui e t a i t le sien: l a mer. 
A envoye tous ses enfants au combat sous l e pavilion de l a 
France Libre, devenant ainsi l'exenq>le et le symbole de la 
Bretagne entiere. 
This event' gripped the imagination of the French people i n 
1940 and since i t was on everyone's: l i p s at the time, i t i s not 
d i f f i c u l t to see why Queffelec, then l i v i n g i n Paris, should have 
recalled the newspaper a r t i c l e which he had read a few years before. 
He now had a setting and an event which he thought id e a l l y suited 
to his purpose - to defend the Christian f a i t h against the attacks 
of some collaborators: 
J'ai e c r i t Un Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein pour defendre le 
christianisme contre les theses repandues par certains 
collaborateurs et un des principaux l i v r e s auxquels j e 
voulais repondre, c'etait un l i v r e qui s'appelait Les 
Decombres de Lucien Rebatet^. Le t i t r e e t a i t v i o l e n t , 
cela voulait dire que toute l a culture frangaise, toute 
l a France, n'etaient que "decombres" .... Alors i l 
enumerait toutes les i n s t i t u t i o n s frangaises, tout ce 
a quoi avait tenu l a France. Si I'on voulait maintenant 
a l a rigueur s'en t i r e r , i l faudrait adherer au nouvel 
ordre europeen, c'est-a-dire au national-socialisme, 
c'etait notre seule fagon de s'en t i r e r . C'etait un 
long pamphlet ... i l commengait par se moquer de I'armee 
frangaise ... et i l y avait un long chapitre sur le 
Christianisme^ ou I'auteur t u t o y a i t le Pape, l u i disant 
" t u dois tout le temps avoir une frousse t e r r i b l e maintenant", 
tu dois grel o t t e r dans tes insomnies", " t u entends une 
voix S ton o r e i l l e qui c r i e 'Luther', 'Luther'", " t u es 
fic h u " , "ta pauvre r e l i g i o n ne t i e n t pas debout", "tout 
cela va degringoler", "maintenant c'est l a nouvelle Europe". 
1. I t i s recounted i n Je te salue, v i e i l ocean, p.242. 
2. L. Rebatet. Les Deconbres, Paris, 1942. 
3. I b i d . , pp. 545-564. 
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Moi, j e ne pouvais publier un l i v r e qui se serait appele 
Les Anti-Decombres. Coimnent un ecrivain p e u t - i l resister? 
Comment p e u t - i l repondre? Dans ma tete, pas d'une fagon 
trop consciente, pour repondre a ce chapitre sur l e 
christianisme, j'avais pense a cette v i e i l l e h i s t o i r e de 
I ' l l e de Sein que j ' a i evidemment un peu modifiee, a 
cette h i s t o i r e qui prouvait que le christianisme n'avait 
pas a se f a i r e tellement de soucis, parce que, ce qui 
I'avait fonde, ce n'etait pas une autorite exterieure, 
c'e t a i t un besoin venu du profond de I'homme. Ce n'est 
pas a coups de baton que les idees religieuses ont ete 
mises dans I ' i n d i v i d u , mais c'est I'humanite qui a 
elabore, aidee d'ailleurs par I ' i n s p i r a t i o n de I'au-dela, 
cette grandereligion. La, j e voulais montrer, en m'aidant 
d'une h i s t o i r e v r a ie, que I'homme e t a i t n a t u r a l i t e r 
christianus, par sa nature physico-morale, chretien, que 
cette croyance en Dieu l u i e t a i t naturelle, et meme, un 
pas de plus, ime croyance en un Dieu incame.' 
The incident which he adapted to this end took place during 
the f i r s t h a l f of the seventeenth century. From the Middle Ages 
onwards, there appears to have been no priest resident on Sein. 
In 1613, Dom Michel Le Nobletz, a missionary, v i s i t e d Sein and was 
wel l received by the islanders. Before he l e f t the island, he 
promised to f i n d a p r i e s t to send there, but, as an interim measure, 
he suggested that one of the island's prominent inhabitants, Frangois 
Le Su, should undertake t h e i r s p i r i t u a l i n s t r u c t i o n . Le Su's 
u n o f f i c i a l ministry began i n 1614 and by th i s time he was 34 years 
old.' Some time between 1600 and 1614, he had spent four years i n 
La Rochelle where he had learned French (his mother tongue being 
Breton), and also studied a l i t t l e Latin. After his return to Sein, 
Le Su had married and had had several children. His temporary 
1. Interview with Queffelec, 17th February 1973. 
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ministry lasted much longer than either he or Dom Michel had 
o r i g i n a l l y intended, f o r no p r i e s t arrived on Sein u n t i l 1641 . 
when two other missionaries, Maunoir and Bernard, v i s i t e d the 
island on t h e i r missionary tour of Brittany by which time Le Su 
was a widower. 
In his Vie manuscrite de Michel le Nobletz Maunoir describes 
the a c t i v i t i e s of Frangois Le Su: 
Ce bon matelot e t o i t f o r t courageux et fut . c h o i s i pour 
etre capitaine par l a commune voix de ces bons insulaires. 
Dieu le destina a quelque chose de plus grand. Comme ces 
pecheurs furent longteiq>s sans pretre, car on ne pouvoit 
trouver aucun qui voulut se confiner dans ce l i e u qui 
n'avoit guSre plus d'agrement que les deserts d'Afrique, 
Frangois Le Su menoit ces insulaires tous les dimanches 
a I'eglise, f a i s o i t porter l a banniere et l a croix en 
procession et chantoit les l i t a n i e s de l a Vierge avec 
part i e de ces poissoniers. Apres l a procession, i l leur 
annongoit les fetes et jours de jeune et abstinence. 
Apres diner, i l d i s o i t vepres avec ses camarades, puis 
leur f a i s o i t quelque lecture s p i r i t u e l l e . Le Vendredi 
Saint i l e n t r o i t au cimetiere accompagne de tous les 
habitants, pour y precher l a Passion.' 
(At t h i s point, i t i s perhaps worth emphasising that none of the 
authorities which recount the story of Frangois Le Su?ever mention 
that he performed or attempted to perform duties which are the 
1. Quoted by Bernard, a r t , c i t . , p.105. 
2. Bernard ( a r t , c i t . ) refers to the following sources: 
R. P. Boschet, Le Parfait Missionnaire ou La Vie du Pere Maunoir. 
1697 and 1834. 
L. Kerbiriou, Les Missions Bretonnes, Brest, 1933. 
R. P. Maunoir, Journal Latin des Missions. 
R. P. Maunoir, Vie manuscrite de Michel Le Nobletz. 
J. Ogee, Dictionnaire historique et geographique de l a province 
de Bretagne, Nantes, 1778-1781. 
R. P. Sejoume, Histoire du Venerable P^re Maunoir. 
R. P. Verjus, Vie Manuscrite de Dom Michel Le Nobletz. 
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prerogative of a p r i e s t ) . Maunoir and Bernard were astounded at the 
success of Le Su's ministry but nevertheless recommended that a priest 
be sent to the island as soon as possible. In spite of an inducement 
offered by the Bishop of Quiii?)er that any p r i e s t w i l l i n g to spend 
two years on the i l e de Sein would be rewarded with an inportant 
parish on the mainland, no one was found to f i l l the post because, 
as Maunoir explains, i t was d i f f i c u l t to f i n d : 
Un ecclesiastique qui v o u l u t s e contenter, pour tout 
honoraire, de prelever un poisson sur chaque bateau 
et d'habiter une p e t i t e c e l l u l e plus semblable a un 
sepulcre qu'a une maison, et dont encore i l ne pouvoit 
s o r t i r , S cause des pluies et des orages continuels. 
The two missionaries then suggested that 
puisqu'il avoit f a i t s i longtemps dans cette paroisse 
I ' o f f i c e de pasteur, i l pourroit bien I'etre en e f f e t ; 
q u ' i l e t o i t veuf, et que r i e n ne I'eiqpechoit de se -
f a i r e pretre; que sachant l i r e , et ayant meme eu quelque 
legere teinture de l e t t r e s , i l seroit aise de l u i apprendre 
assez de l a t i n pour entendre le breviaire, le missel et 
les casuites; qu'ayant de l a probite, du z^le, du bon 
sens, et la confiance de tous les paroissiens, i l les 
gouvemeroit f o r t sagement et f o r t aisement; que puisque nul 
pretre ne vouloit desservir cette cure, pas meme pour.deux 
ans, quoiqu'avec assurance d'en avoir une autre f o r t bonne 
apres ce temps-la, i l ne f a l l o i t plus pour l a donner au 
bon homme Le Su, que son consentement. 
Le Pere l u i proposa l a chose, et le capitaine l u i repondit 
q u ' i l avoit deja eu l a pensee, mais q u ' i l n'avoit ose.lui 
en parler, se croyant indigne du Sacerdoce, et incapable 
de l a cure a cause de son ignorance; mais que s i I'on 
jugeoit q u ' i l put en cela rendre gloire a Dieu et service 
au prochain, i l e t o i t pret a fa i r e ce qu'on souhaiteroit.' 
I t was then agreed to send Frangois Le Su for a year to the Abbey 
1. Boschet, op. c i t . , (1834 e d i t i o n ) , pp.126-127. 
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of Landevennec to coiq>lete his theological education. TWo months 
l a t e r , however, Maunoir . found him i n Quinper. Le Su explained 
that "Les r e l i g i e u x I'ayant assure q u ' i l en savait assez pour 
recevoir les ordres, i l venoit p r i e r le P. Maunoir de le presenter 
aux grands vicaires de Quinqper; eux seuls pouvoient l u i delivrer 
des l e t t r e s dimissoriales .... Le P. Maunoir ... I'assura q u ' i l 
pouvoit se presenter lui-meme persuade que Dieu I ' a s s i s t e r o i t , s ' i l 
l e jugeoit u t i l e pour sa g l o i r e " . ' But Le Su's. p r i e s t l y ambitions 
provoked only derision from the canons of the Cathedral Chapter: 
"Ces Messieurs, n'ayant pu se re t e n i r de r i r e de l a sin5)licite du 
pauvre pecheur, le congedierent et l u i dirent q u ' i l ne pouvoit 
recevoir les Ordfes The dejected fisherman l e f t the chapter 
house, but 
En sortant i l trouva heureusement le Pere Pinsart, 
dominicain, theologal de la cathedrale, homme de merite 
et de vertu, qui I'arreta, et qui, ayant su de l u i tout 
le d e t a i l de sa vocation, le f i t rentrer. I I representa 
a ces messieurs, puisqu'il s'agissoit de donner un pretre 
a I ' l l e de Sizun, ou nul ecclesiastique ne vouloit a l l e r , 
qu'on pouvoit passer par-dessus les regies ordinaires, et 
q u ' i l ne f a l l o i t pas renvoyer aisement un homme qui sembloit 
etre envoye de Dieu. On commenga done a 1'interroger: 
On l u i presenta le missel, et a I'ouverture du l i v r e etant 
tombS sur I'evangile ou saint Pierre confesse la d i v i n i t e 
de Jesus-Christ, et ou Jesus-Christ promet a saint Pierre 
de l u i donner le soin de son Eglise, i l l e l u t exactement 
d'un ton ferme, marquant les points et les virgules; 
ce qui p l u t beaucoup aux examinateurs. Ensuite i l s f i r e n t 
1. Sejoume, op. c i t . , (Quoted by Bernard, a r t , c i t . , p. 107). 
2. Boschet, op. c i t . , pp. 133 f f . 
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l a meme question que saint Philippe avoit f a i t e a 
I'eunuque de l a reine Candace: Croyez-vous entendre ce 
que vous lisez? et i l t r a d u i s i t en frangais tout ce 
q u ' i l venoit de l i r e , mais s i aisement et s i nettement, 
que ces messieurs tout etonnes convinrent q u ' i l y avoit 
alors bien des recteurs dans le diocese qui n'en 
auroient pas pu f a i r e autant. l i s l u i proposerent aussi 
quelque^cas de conscience, dont i l se t i r a encore f o r t 
bien, et i l s l u i donnerent avec jus t i c e l e dimissoire 
qu'ils l u i avoient d'abord refuse par prevention. 
L'ordinand remercia le P. Pinsart, et a l i a conter son 
aventure au P. Maunoir. Ce Fere l u i d i t d'aller prendre 
les ordres dans I'eveche de Leon. I I I'adressa a M. 
du Louet qui le v i t avec j o i e , et q u i , l u i ayant f a i t 
recevoir tous les ordres sacres, I'envoya prendre possession 
de l a cure de Sizun, dont les grands-vicaires de I'eveche 
de Quimper l u i avoient donne les provisions en bonne forme 
.... ' 
Maunoir's' account adds that: " I I d i t sa premiere messe a I ' i s l e 
Sizun." His o f f i c i a l ministry on the island lasted u n t i l his death 
i n 1648 when he was succeeded by his nephew. 
This summary of the l i f e of Francois Le Su i s based on 
contemporary seventeenth century records. The account given by Ogee 
i n his Dictionnaire d i f f e r s from that of Boschet and Maunoir on four 
points. I n his a r t i c l e on the I s l e des Saints^, Ogee states that 
1. I b i d . 
2. Ogee, op. c i t . , v o l . 1, ppf. 386-388: 
Le 25 du'mois d'aout 1641, l e pere Maunoir et le pere Bernard, 
missionnaires c€lebres, se rendirent I I ' l l e des Saints pour y f a i r e 
une mission. Francois Le Su, gouvemeur de I ' l l e , y f a i s a i t les 
fonctions de pasteur parce qu'aucun pretre ne voulait resider dans tin 
l i e u s i desagreable, d'autant plus que les revenus du cure sont tres 
mediocres. Cet o f f i c i e r f a i s a i t l a priere et i n s t r u i s a i t les habitants 
du mieux q u ' i l pouvait. Les deux missionnaires I'engagerent a r e n p l i r 
cette place, d'autant mieux q u ' i l e t a i t veuf. I I accepta l a proposition, 
se rendit a I'abbaye de Landevenec, ou i l f i t un p e t i t cours d'etudes, 
et regut les ordres sacres. Les habitants de I ' l l e payerent 
genereusement sa pension aux religieux de ce monastere, dans I'eglise 
duquel i l d i t sa premiere messe. De retour a I ' l l e des Saints, i l 
l a gouvema a l a s a t i s f a c t i o n de I'eveque de Quinq>er, et a l a grande 
e d i f i c a t i o n de ses paroissiens et mourut en odeur de saintet€ .... 
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Le Su was ordained and said his f i r s t Mass at Landevennec. (Boschet 
maintains that he was ordained at Saint Pol de Leon and Maunoir that 
he said his f i r s t mass on the island of Sein.) Ogee omits the 
Quimper episode altogether and stresses that the inhabitants of the 
island themselves paid f o r Frangois Le Su's studies while he was being 
instructed; Maunoir's and Boschet's accounts contain no such de t a i l s , 
whereas Queffelec says that Thomas Gourvennec received free board and 
i n s t r u c t i o n during the four years he was a seminarist i n Quimper. 
While Queffelec's account of the career of Thomas Gourvennec was 
inspired by the story of Frangois Le Su, he has, however, made 
several s i g n i f i c a n t changes to the story as i t i s related above. He 
i s at great pains to give no precise indications about the period i n 
which the novel i s set. There are references to the King - "Les 
vaisseaux du Roi" (p.208), " l a j u s t i c e du Roi" (pp. 217-218) and to 
i n s t i t u t i o n s which existed during the ancien regime - "gabelou" (p.117), 
"fender general" (p. 145); there i s mention of the Inquis i t i o n (p.52) 
and of the punishing of criminals by sending them to the galleys (p.41). 
However, although he clearly intended to situate the main action of 
his novel sometime during the ancien regime, the setting i s not a 
s p e c i f i c a l l y seventeenth century one'. Because he i s so deliberately 
1. Bernard, a r t , c i t . , p. 104, states that Queffelec intended to give 
his novel a seventeenth century setting: "Bien que le roman ne le 
precise pas, les peripeties qui en forment l a trame, ne peuvent se 
situer qu'au milieu du XVIIe siecle, epoque ou I ' l l e de Sein e t a i t 
demunie de pretres et f u t de ce f a i t , evangelisee par Michel le 
Nobletz et les p.p. Maunoir et Bernard". As Shirt points out, i n 
our introduction to Un Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein, (op. c i t . ) and i n 
his a r t i c l e (op. c i t . ) , there i s no evidence to support such a d e f i n i t e 
view. 
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vague about the time setting of his novel, the anachronisms which 
occur are not so glaring. There are, for example, references to 
customs and places on the i l e de Sein which certainly did not exist 
before the nineteenth century: the cimetiere des pestiferes was not 
created u n t i l 1849, the island women only began to wear the black 
widow's c o i f f e , called the j i b i l i n e n n , after a cholera epidemic i n 
1886, and the church which bears the in s c r i p t i o n quoted by Queffelec 
at the beginning of the novel was not erected u n t i l the beginning of 
the twentieth century. Because he thus blurs the chronology, he 
succeeds i n conveying i n the novel an impression of the timelessness 
and other-worldliness which exists on the island, and which he has 
described elsewhere as "Une odeur tres douce de perennite"'. 
He makes other important changes to the story of Frangois Le Su. 
Thomas Gourvennec i s from an ordinary fis h i n g family, the "homme du 
peuple de I ' l l e " (p.222), unlike his prototype, Francois Le Su, who 
was already an iiiq>ortant man on the island (he i s variously described 
as "capitaine" and "gouvemeur") before he became i t s s p i r i t u a l leader. 
Unlike Frangois Le Su who w i l l i n g l y chose to care for the islanders 
while there was no p r i e s t , Thomas Gourvennec i s not such a ready 
volunteer, and his ascendancy over the islanders i s not as sinqple 
nor as immediate as that of Francois Le Su. We can easily see why 
Queffelec f e l t i t necessary to modify his source i n this way. His 
1. H. Queffelec, Franche et Secrete Bretagne, Paris, 1960, p.7. 
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re a l interest i n the story of Frangois Le Su i s not merely to give 
an account of a rather obscure, seventeenth-century, late vocation 
to the priesthood but rather to explain, i n more general terms, 
how and why a perfectly ordinary man, "aucun signe ne distinguait 
Thomas" (p.21), could gradually become the "maitre de I ' l l e " (p.161) 
as i t s p r i e s t . 
Another change made by Queffelec to the o r i g i n a l story enables 
him to add a further psychological dimension to his own account. 
Frangois Le Su's ministry i s s e m i - o f f i c i a l ; he undertakes i t at the 
i n v i t a t i o n of a representative of the Church, Dom Michel l e Nobletz. 
Queffelec omits this d e t a i l from his account of the career of Thomas 
Gourvennec (who unlike Frangois Le Su usurps many of the functions 
of a p r i e s t ) , and i n so doing, he i s able to examine more c r i t i c a l l y 
and more exhaustively the real reasons behind Thomas's. behaviour. 
The fact that the ecclesiastical authorities i n Quinqier are unaware 
of what i s r e a l l y happening on the i l e de Sein for'the best part of 
a year enables Queffelec to give the story considerable dramatic interest. 
By making these two changes to the o r i g i n a l story, Queffelec 
gives himself the opportunity to examine the reasons behind Thomas's 
actions and to convey the complexity of the situation i n which he 
finds himself. On the one hand, he i s the v i c t i m of social pressures 
which force him more and more to assume the s p i r i t u a l charge of the 
community; he himself i s also fascinated by the r i t u a l of the Church 
and has a keen desire f o r experimentation; he i s also aware that his 
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position as recteur on the island would greatly enhance his family's 
standing i n the eyes of the rest of the community; f i n a l l y , Thomas 
comes to realise that he has a religious vocation. 
As well as a l t e r i n g details i n the o r i g i n a l story, Queffelec 
also adds certain elements, and important among these i s the person 
of Frangois Guillerm, who i s used by Queffelec as a f o i l to the 
central character. Guillerm's e v i l attempts to get a physical hold 
over the islanders by brute force are sharply contrasted with the 
physical and s p i r i t u a l power which Thomas exercises over them by 
vi r t u e of the special regard which they have for him. Secondly, 
Frangois i s instrumental i n advancing-the career of Thomas at three 
s i g n i f i c a n t moments i n the novel. He i s the key figure i n the 
deputation of islanders which f i r s t persuades Thomas to preach every 
Sunday i n Church; he i s one of those who urge most f o r c e f u l l y that 
Thomas should l i v e i n the presbytery; and i t i s his murder of 
Thomas's grandfather which f i n a l l y convinces Thomas that he has a 
p r i e s t l y vocation. We can see then how, (from a dramatic and 
st r u c t u r a l point of view) Frangois Guillerm plays an in?>ortant 
ro l e . 
b) The build i n g of the lighthouse on Ar-men^ 
This episode i n the history of the i l e de Sein i s the subject 
of Un Feu s'allume sur l a mer. Queffelec was drawn to the subject 
because he was i n v i t e d to write a s c r i p t f o r a dramatised documentary: 
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Au depart, i l y a eu un choc qui n'etait pas.de moi. 
La, c'est un metteur en sc^ne de cinema celebre qui 
s'appelait Georges Rouquier. A I'epoque, i l avait 
f a i t un grand documentaire paysan qui s'appelait Farbique 
qui avait beaucoup p l u , qui avait paru integre, spontane. 
Alors, cet homme qui e t a i t bien lance, a eu envie de 
toumer un f i l m sur cette h i s t o i r e du phare Ar-men, mais 
i l t rouvait que le documentaire n'etait pas suffisant, i l 
v o u l a i t une h i s t o i r e romancee. I I s'est adresse a moi 
et i l m'a demander "Est-ce que cela vous interesserait 
de t r a v a i l l e r avec moi? Je crois q u ' i l y aurait moyen 
de f a i r e admettre un f i l m l a . Voila les documents que 
je peux vous apporter deja". J'ai regarde les documents 
et j e me suis d i t , c'est tres beau cette h i s t o i r e . Je l a 
connaissais un peu deja et puis j e me suis d i t , ce n'est 
pas suffisant en r e a l i t e , i l faut f o u i l l e r cela beaucoup 
plus. Alors, j ' a i f a i t des recherches d'archives vraiment 
tres grandes et tres longues. J'ai l u les dossiers de 
tous les ingenieurs. Le p e t i t l i v r e de Lacroix^ e t a i t 
une piece essentielle. I I accompagnait toute l a creation 
du l i v r e pour ne jamais me tromper dans l a chronologic. 
Bien sur, en meme teii5)S, j ' a i i n t r o d u i t une affabulation 
romanesque et puis j ' a i apporte cela a Rouquier mais, a 
ma deception, cela ne I'a pas interesse. I I m'a d i t : 
"vous avez a f f a d i 1'histoire, j e ne reconnais plus du 
tout ce que j'avais envie de f a i r e , cela ne m'interesse pas". 
Mais apres, le l i v r e a f a i t son chemih separement et j ' a i 
eu le p l a i s i r de voi r quelqu'un comme Morvan Lebesque, mort 
maintenant, qui e t a i t un des collaborateurs du Canard 
Enchaine et qui e t a i t un des critiques de theatre, s'interesser 
enorm€ment a ce l i v r e . I I avait demande a me voir et i l 
a urait voulu en t i r e r une piece pour l e T.N.P.. I I trouvait 
que pour une enorme scene et une enorme fi g u r a t i o n , c'etait 
tres bien. I I m'avait d i t qu'au theatre, avec la technique 
modeme, on pent f a i r e des choses surprenantes, qu'avec des 
proj.ecteurs, on pent tres bien realiser un c a i l l o u avec des 
gens qui t r a v a i l l e n t dessus, isoles sur une scene avec des 
lumieres, et q u ' i l y avait l a un sens du t r a v a i l c o l l e c t i f 
qui devrait pouvoir passer au theatre.2 
1. V. Lacroix, Phare d'Ar-men sur l a chaussee de Sein, Quimper, 1888. 
2. Interview with Queffelec, 17th February 1973. 
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The " p e t i t l i v r e de Lacroix" i s a technical treatise written 
by Victor Lacroix who gives an account of the building of the 
lighthouse on Ar-men with which he himself was concerned as 
"conducteur des travaux" from 1867 u n t i l 1870. Queffelec makes 
Lacroix a character i n the novel and quotes from his "calepin". 
Queffelec opens his novel with an account of the storm which 
flooded Sein i n 1865 and during which the islanders had to take 
refuge on the roofs of th e i r houses. He gives the date as the 
nigjht of the 4th-5th December. Lacroix mentions the same storm 
(p.28) but situates i t i n August 1865. 
Lacroix explains why i t had become essential by the mid-1860's 
to b u i l d the lighthouse: "... I'etablissement d'une ligne de 
paquebots transatlantiques, entre Le Havre et New-York, avec 
escale a Brest, v i n t donner une nouvelle inqjortance au probleme 
et reclamer imperieusement une solution" (p.39). Queffelec gives 
the same explanation: "Une ligne transatlantique frangaise r e l i a i t 
Brest a New York. Ses p.aquebots ... ne pouvaient attendre au large 
comme des vaisseaux de guerre, car i l s respectaient un horaire et 
appliquaient des t a r i f s . I l s avaient'done besoin de reconnaitre 
I ' I r o i s e l a n u i t comme le jour" (p.133). The problem of thus 
placing a l i g h t on the western t i p of the Chaussee de Sein had 
been under discussion for a number of years. Finally the decision 
was made following a report by I'Ingenieur hydrographe Ploix. His 
o f f i c i a l report i s quoted by both Lacroix (p.93) and Queffelec (p.40): 
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L'etablissement d'un phare sur Ar-men est une oeuvre 
excessivement d i f f i c i l e , presque ii]q>ossible; mais 
peut-etre, f a u t - i l tenter 1'impossible eu egard a 
I'importance capitale de I'eclairage de l a Chaussee 
de Sein. 
The previous bui l d i n g of the lighthouse on Sein i t s e l f had 
been the cause of some f r i c t i o n between the islanders and the 
mainland: 
On raconte qu'a I'arrivee a I ' l l e des employes des Fonts 
et Chaussees charges des etudes preliminaires du phare, 
les habitants f i r e n t un simulacre assez serieux de revolte, 
et que l a menace d'une repression armee put seule les 
f a i r e rentrer dans I'ordre. Cette tentative de revolte 
ne paraitra pas etonnante lorsqu'on saura qu'avant cette 
epoque ces insulaires trouvaient une source de revenus 
dans les nombreux naufrages qui-avaient l i e u dans ces 
parages. (Lacroix, p.25) 
Queffelec uses th i s information also, although he i n f l e c t s i t 
s l i g h t l y to serve as an example of senan i n s u l a r i t y : 
... en 1837, I ' i l e avait ete jugee digne de devenir un 
porte-chandelle et i l y avait eu du grabuge a cette occasion 
entre nous et les gens de l a terre .... Cette i l e ... 
1'Administration l a t r a i t a i t comme son bien propre. (p.35) 
Both writers are here taking the more colourful explanation for the 
d i f f i c u l t i e s raised by the islanders. In f a c t , the main problem 
was that the lighthouse was b u i l t at the western end of the island 
where the t i n y cultivated plots or "parcelles" were situated. Since 
the senans never bothered with lawyers, there were problems i n 
establishing legal t i t l e to the land and i n deciding who should 
receive coin)ensation f o r compulsory purchase. 
For dramatic e f f e c t , Queffelee stresses the d i f f i c u l t i e s raised 
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by the islanders and t h e i r haggling with the administration which 
needed t h e i r services (pp. 43-48). He makes amends for t h i s by 
taking up a d e t a i l given by Lacroix (p.25) to i l l u s t r a t e the islanders' 
h e l p f u l attitude i n the person of t h e i r "syndic": 
Admirable Thymeur, monte seul sur l a roche un jour de 
66 et qui metrait avec des bouts de cordages, q u ' i l 
mesurait a son retour sur une greve de I ' l l e . (p.83) 
The problems encountered i n reconnoitring and landing on 
Ar-men are mentioned and explained by Lacroix: 
Ar-men est a 5 milles V2 de I ' l l e . Cette distance etant 
trop grande pour reconnaitre surement, meme au moyen d'une 
longue vue, l a p o s s i b i l i t y de I'accoster, on a ete force 
d'entreprendre le t r a j e t suivant I'etat de l a mer aux 
abords de I ' l l e . Cette vague indication a ete l a cause 
de bien des voyages i n u t i l e s par le mauvais etat de l a 
mer contre I'ecueil. (p.23) 
Ar-men est d'un acces d i f f i c i l e , meme par une mer calme. 
Cela t i e n t aux hauts fonds situes a I'ouest et au nord 
de I'ecueil. Jusqu'a I'ouverture des travaux, les pecheurs 
n'y. etaient descendus que tres rarement, car I'agitation 
presque constante de l a mer contre l a roche est un obstacle 
a l a peche. (p.24) 
Queffelec uses th i s information extensively i n the early pages of 
his novel. The d i f f i c u l t i e s are stressed, the f r u i t l e s s journeys to 
the rock recounted, i n an atteiiq>t to create an atmosphere of suspense, 
to delay the f i r s t landing on the rock as long as possible, so that 
the maximum dramatic e f f e c t may be obtained from t h i s conquest. 
A specific incident i n the exploration of the rock, which Lacroix 
mentions, i s borrowed d i r e c t l y by Queffelec: 
Mais M. I'ingenieur Joly et M. le conducteur principal 
Lacroix avaient reussi a l a ranger de plus pres, et 
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les dessins qu'ils avaient p r i s ... permettaient de 
presenter un systeme de construction a t i t r e de point 
de depart. (Lacroix, p.42) 
Joly et Lacroix n'ont pas bronche. Le camet de croquis 
serre centre l a p o i t r i n e , i l s guettent l a reapparition 
de l a roche, l a l i b e r a t i o n du chicot fissure, tout 
tremblant d'eau furieuse .... Voici l a roche, l a v o i c i , 
p e t i t e et immense ... Sans regarder leur papier, les 
deux dessinateurs, qui l a convent des yeux comme I ' a r t i s t e 
son etonnant modele, font courir leur crayon .... La mer 
s'enfuit, on d i r a i t que le socle d'Ar-men va surgir des 
profondeurs .... Les tonnes d'eau se deversent. 
(Un Feu s'allume sur l a mer, p.61) 
Queffelec's. novel i s concerned, not so much with the building 
of the lighthouse, as with the exploration of Ar-men, the boring 
of holes i n the rock to bond the masonry to i t with iron bars and 
the laying of the foundations - during a l l of which time the sea 
submerged the rock f o r most of the year. The l a t e r , more prosaic 
work above sea l e v e l , which took place after the departure of Lacroix 
and which i s only given cursory treatment by him, i s only mentioned 
b r i e f l y towards the end of the novel and i t i s thus that he quite 
successfully uses a rather arid technical treatise i n the creation 
of a l i v i n g work of f i c t i o n . The information provided by Lacroix 
about t h i s phase of the work i s extensively used by Queffelec and 
certain details are common to both: 
Four le percement des trous, on s'adressa aux pecheurs de 
I ' i l e de Sein, dont I'industrie s'exerce au milieu de 
toutes les roches de l a chaussee, et qui etaient par 
consequent mieux que personne a meme de p r o f i t e r de 
toutes les occasions favorables. Apres bien des d i f f i c u l t e s , 
i l s accepterent un marche a f o r f a i t , 1'Administration leur 
foumissant les o u t i l s et les ceintures de sauvetage. 
(Lacroix, p.43) 
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Queffelec takes up the point about the d i f f i c u l t i e s raised by the 
fishermen: 
Aider le Service des Phares? Pourquoi pas? Mais i l 
f a l l a i t prevoir une juste remuneration pour les 
joumees qui seraient perdues, les bateaux qui seraient 
avaries, (p.132) 
He also mentions the l i f e jackets: " i l s recevraient une ceinture 
de sauvetage" (p.140), and the tools: "Le Service des Phares ... 
f o u m i r a i t aussi tous les o u t i l s " (p. 141). 
The year-by-year accounts of the progress of the work which 
Lacroix gives i n tabular form as an appendix (pp. 51-66) are also 
quoted d i r e c t l y . Lacroix mentions the f i r s t landing on the rock; 
t h i s i s reproduced word f o r word, except for Queffelec's mistake i n 
his t r a n scription of the month which should be A p r i l rather than May: 
"Le Conducteur ... se cala contre une paroi et i l e c r i v i t dans son 
calepin: '16 mai 1867. Depart du port: 7 heures. lemps passe 
sur l a roche: 15 minutes'" (p.85). The figures for the f u l l year 
1867 are given a l i t t l e l a t e r i n the novel and, once more, are set 
but i n precisely the same form as by Lacroix: 
Les chi f f r e s o f f i c i e l s disaient brutalement: 
Roche accostee 9 fo i s 
Temps passe sur l a roche 8 heures 
Tentatives infructueuses 13 
Temps passe en mer et sur l a roche 100 heures 
Travail effectue. Percement de 15 trous 
Depenses totales de l a campagne 8,000 francs (p.224) 
From the summary given by Lacroix of work done i n 1868 (pp. 52-54), 
Queffelec extracts deteiils of payment and allocation of work: 
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Les trous seraient payes t r o i s cents francs I'un dans 
les parties basses de l a roche (les plus dangereuses, 
les plus d i f f i c i l e s a creuser), cent dans les parties 
hautes, deux cents dans les parties intermediaires. 
Et les t r o i s patrons qui termineraient les premiers 
toucheraient dans I'ordre des primes de t r o i s cents, 
deux cents et cent francs, (p.233) 
M. Lacroix p r i t un papier decalque et i l se hata 
d'etablir une dizaine de croquis de l a roche. I I f i t 
au plus juste h u i t series, agreable melange des forages 
a t r o i s cents, deux cents et cent francs, et i l se 
rendit chez l e Syndic. En presence de tons les patrons, 
l a main d'un mousse t i r a au sort. (p.235) 
From his predecessor's account of the 1870 campaign (p.60), 
Queffelec takes a picturesque anecdote i l l u s t r a t i n g the s k i l l of 
the senan fishermen as p i l o t s among the rocks. Fog had come down 
while they were out at the rock but the p i l o t had found his way 
back by l i s t e n i n g to the noise of the waves breaking against the 
rocks i n the Chaussee de Sein. An experienced p i l o t i s able to 
distinguish the d i f f e r e n t noises made by the sea breaking on each 
rock and thus orientate himself by sound alone: "... on est p a r t i 
quand meme en faisant de l a v i g i e avec les o r e i l l e s et on est arrivg 
..." (p.270). 
Lacroix has the engineer's interest i n technical details and 
refers to the two types of cement used: "Depuis 1871, le ciment 
de Fortland, dont l a resistance a l a decomposition par I'eau de mer 
parait bien et a b l i e , a ete substitue au ciment de Medina-Parker 
qui ne presente pas le meme merite" (p.42). Queffelec takes up thi s 
d e t a i l and dramatises i t . He refers to " l a tare o r i g i n e l l e du 
monument" (p.255) and explains: 
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Rien pour le ciment ne comblait leurs exigences .... 
Le ciment de Portland r e s i s t a i t mieux que les autres ... 
mais i l ne prenait pas assez v i t e .... I I avait done 
f a l l u se rabattre dans I'immediat sur le Medina-Parker, 
une qualite beaucoup moins bonne, (p.255) 
A l i t t l e l a t e r , r e f e r r i n g to the 1871 caiiq)aign, he takes up the 
point made by Lacroix exactly: "Le l i t i g i e u x Medina-Parker n'avait 
servi que pour les parements. Dans I ' i n t i r i e u r du massif, c'etait 
le Portland, le seul Portland, que I'on s'etait mis a employer." 
(p.277). 
On pp. 88-89 of his t r e a t i s e , Lacroix l i s t s those who worked 
on Ar-men. Queffelec reproduces th i s l i s t i n his postface (p.319) 
i n exactly the same form and order but with three mistakes i n the 
transcription: Guezingou i s misspelt as Gnezingou, Kerloc'h as 
Kerlorc'h, and one name Kerloc'h. Guillaume i s omitted. 
Lacroix himself l e f t the island i n 1869. Queffelec mentions 
his departure i n somewhat vague and exalted terms: 
Des lors q u ' i l avait pu etre sur de son ren^lagant, le 
tenace, le devoue Lacroix, qui sentait I'usure d'une 
vie constamment sur l a breche, avait p r o f i t e des evene-
ments pour laisser mettre a l a r e t r a i t e un homme qui, 
selon l u i , n 'etait plus I'entraineur quotidien dont 
avaient besoin les hommes et les circonstances. (p.278) 
The explanation given by Lacroix himself i s both more specific and 
more prosaic. He l e f t because of an "affection serieuse des voies 
digestives causee par le mauvais regime alimentaire que m'iiq>osait le 
sejour a I ' l l e de Sein" (p.70). 
Long a f t e r his departure (j.n 1881) ; the only f a t a l i t y caused 
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by the work on the lighthouse took place. Lacroix gives an account 
of the incident (p.83), explaining that two men had been washed out 
of t h e i r dinghy, both had been wearing l i f e b e l t s but one, the 
v i c t i m , had t i e d his l i f e b e l t around his stomach instead of round 
his neck and his head had thus been forced under water: " I I est 
evident q u ' i l faut attribuer sa mort a I'asphyxie causee par l a 
position de l a ceinture" (p.83). Queffelec recounts this incident 
together with the explanation given by Lacroix and introduces an 
element of unresolved mystery and human s a c r i f i c e : 
En 1881, une lame epouvantable s'abattit sur un canot 
charge de t r a v a i l l e u r s . Deux d'entre eux furent projetes 
a l a mer e t , dans l a confusion qui s u i v i t , leurs camarades 
ne s'en apergurent pas aussitot .... On les repecha enfin. 
L'un qui se debattait dans l a houle, embrassa son sauveteur, 
1'autre, helas! ne donnait plus signe de v i e . Nulle 
t r a c t i o n , nul e l i x i r , ne l e ranimerent .... I I n'avait 
pas ete assomme contre l a roche, i l avait mis sa ceinture 
sur l e ventre malgre les consignes, au l i e u de l a relever 
jusqu'au cou, et i l avait et§ asphyxie. L'explication ne 
s a t i s f i t personne. En 1881, l a lanteme du phare devait 
s'allumer pour l a premiere f o i s . Le chantier d'Ar-men 
payait le p r i x du sang. (pp. 316-317) 
The refusal of the Senans to accept the l o g i c a l explanation could 
simply be characteristic of a superstitious people. But Queffelec 
t r i e s to go further: he sees t h i s incident, l i k e the Massacres de 
septembre^, as a re-enactment of the massacre of the Holy Innocents. 
As QueffSlec himself has admitted, t h i s account by Lacroix was 
a v i t a l source i n the composition of the novel. There i s , however, 
1. Vide supra pp. 46-49. 
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no question of plagiarism. The borrowing i s a legitimate one by a 
novelist seeking to recount a particular incident i n the nineteenth 
century. Lacroix i s more concerned with leaving a record of a 
p a r t i c u l a r l y b r i l l i a n t piece of technology. To this rather arid 
record, Queffelec adds a considerable amount of o r i g i n a l material; 
he sets his novel i n the context of Breton society and f o l k l o r e 
and introduces a p a r a l l e l p l o t based on the Tristan legend'. 
c) Abbe Marion 
I n w r i t i n g La Mouette et La Croix - an account of the career 
of the refractory parish p r i e s t of Hoedic, Queffelec once more used 
specific sources: Ogee's. Dictionnaire and a short history of the 
islands of Houat and Hoedic^ (which he calls Loat and Loadic) 
w r i t t e n by Le Cam^ , who was himself parish p r i e s t of Hoedic j u s t 
a f t e r the 1914-1918 war. From this work, i t i s evident that 
Queffelec's hero. Abbe Andro, has a h i s t o r i c a l counterpart. Abbe 
Marion^. 
In h i s / a r t i c l e I s l e de Hedic, Ogee mentions the ecclesiastical 
1. Vide i n f r a pp. 114-115. 
2. The names mean "wild duck" and " l i t t l e w i l d duck". 
3. L. Le Cam, Houat et Hoedic, Vannes, 1932. 
4. "Oui, i l s'agit bien de I'Abbe Marion" (Letter to me dated 22nd 
November, 1972). 
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patronage of the island and the expedients to which the islanders 
were driven when they were without a p r i e s t : 
L'abbe de Saint Gildas-de-Bhuis se pretend seigneur de 
cette l i e , et en cette qualite i l nomme, conjointement 
avec I'eveque de Vannes, un pretre auquel on donne le 
t i t r e de cure e t une pension de 120 l i v r e s . Cette f a i b l e 
r e t r i b u t i o n est cause que Hedic est presque toujours sans 
pasteur: Celui de I ' l l e de Houat vient y f a i r e les fonctions 
curiales quand le temps le permet, les fetes et les dimanches. 
Quand on commence l a messe a Houat, on y arbore un pavilion 
blanc qui se v o i t de Hedic, au moyen duquel on annonce les 
differentes parties du s a c r i f i c e . (Ogee, p.383) 
The same two details are taken up by Queffelec i n his novel: 
La voix d'Onesime l u i donnait du recteur quand i l 
n'ecait qu'un p e t i t desservant, l e domestique d'une 
riche abbaye. (p•15) 
Et s i j e n'avais plus a ... me presenter devant les 
moines de Saint-Gildas avec des sommes qu'ils jugent 
r i d i c u l e s et que j e trouve au contraire beaucoup trop 
fortes .... (p.157) 
L ' l l e s'en a l l a i t revenir aux temps ou e l l e e t a i t privee 
de messe. Ou I'on braquait l e dimanche une longue-vue 
sur Loat, qui avait garde son pretre, pour reperer tant 
bien que mal le moment de 1'Elevation, (p.33) 
Introducing the chapter of his history which deals with Hoedic 
at the time of the Revolution, Le Cam v i r t u a l l y gives a resume of 
Queffelee's novel: 
A Hoedic, M. Marion ... avait p r i s possession de sa 
paroisse en 1786. I I resta constamment au milieu de 
ses ouailles, souvent oblige de se cacher pour dirober 
sa tete aux recherches des emissaires. I I rendit beaucoup 
de services, comme nous le verrons, a ses paroissiens et 
meme a des Strangers, intervenant sans cesse aupres des 
chefs des escadres anglaises, qui ne quitteront plus ces 
parages jusqu'a l a chute de 1'empire. (Le Cam, p.53) 
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As w e l l as this general outline, there are very specific points of 
comparison between the two works, incidents mentioned by Le Cam are 
taken up and used almost word for word by Queffelec: 
Pendant les guerres du Consulat et de 1'Empire, Houat 
et Hoedic, par une espece de convention t a c i t e , furent 
regardees comme un pays neutre. Hoedic servait aux 
Anglais pour y deposer leurs blesses, leurs malades; 
i l s y enterraient leurs morts. Une portion de l a cote 
conserve encore aujourd'hui le nom de Cimetiere des 
Anglais (bered en Anglez). Les registres d'Hoedic 
nous ont seulement garde un acte de sepulture: "L'an 
de grace 1795, le huitieme jour de decembre, a ete 
inhume dans le cimetiere de cette Sglise l e corps de 
Cornelius Burke, n a t i f de Waterford en Irelande, matelot 
age de trente ans, decede l e precedent dans l a communion 
de I'Eglise catholique, apostolique et romaine, a bord 
du navire anglais l e 'Tremendous', mouille au nord de 
cette l i e ..."' (Le Cam, pp. 68-69) 
Queffelec mentions the n e u t r a l i t y of the island and explains i t : 
Aucun des deux par t i s en l u t t e ne.pouvait occuper 
I ' l l e a t i t r e d e f i n i t i f , les Republicains parce que l a 
f l o t t e anglaise, des qu'elle paraissait, leur enlevait 
l a maitrise de l a mer, les Anglais parce qu'ils ne 
disposaient i c i dans les coups de vent de I'hiver que 
d'une mauvaise rade. (p.191) 
He uses t h i s s i t u a t i o n quite s k i l f u l l y for dramatic purposes: 
the island becomes a point of contact between the two sides, and 
he i s able to develop his favourite notion of i n s u l a r i t y with an 
isolated man and an isolated community standing between two 
warring factions. 
The specific incident of the b u r i a l of the seaman provides 
1. The n e u t r a l i t y of the islands and the cemetery are also mentioned 
by Ogee, op. c i t . , v o l . 1, pp.383 f f . . 
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Queffelec with two scenes. F i r s t l y the b u r i a l i t s e l f : 
Un troisieme, a t t e i n t de dysenterie, l e medecin 
prevoyait q u ' i l passerait avant le soir e t , par souci de 
ne pas heurter l a r a c a i l l e , on I'ensevelirait dans I ' l l e . 
Le vieux barbier de l a fregate connaissait I'endroit qui 
avait servi aux sepultures pendant l a guerre de Sept Ans. 
(p.185) 
L'embarcation f u t halee sur l a plage. Elle contenait 
un cercueil ... qui apportait a l a terre de I ' l l e un 
cadavre de matelot. Un dysenterique, un cholerique?... 
un vague cortege se mit en marche le long de l a dune 
vers l e cap ou des renflements herbus envahis de ronces 
et de pervenches indiqueraient 1'emplacement des vieux 
OS britanniques ... (pp.189-190) 
The second scene based on t h i s incident i s the disinteinnent of the 
corpse by the Revolutionaries who are looking for the church bells 
which the islanders have hidden: 
Le cimetiere des Anglais provoqua des palabres .... 
L ' o f f i c i e r ... commanda qu'on ouvrit l e sol .... Les 
pauvres cranes et t i b i a s blanchis, nets comme de vieux 
coquillages, qui somnolaient dans les sepultures d'une 
guerre oubliee, n'arreterent pas le zele des chercheurs qui 
r e t i r e r e n t du sable le cercueil suintant ou pourrissait 
le matelot du 'White Star', (p.204) 
He has changed the name of the ship, c a l l i n g i t the 'White Star', 
but a l i t t l e l a t e r i n the novel he uses the o r i g i n a l name i n a 
d i f f e r e n t context: "On ne b r u l e r a i t pas les assignats du 'Tremendous'" 
(p.226). 
Le Cam relates how the recteurs of the two islands, and Marion 
i n p a r t i c u l a r , frequently secured the release of fishermen and others 
who had been pressed into service aboard English vessels: 
On d i t que les Houatais et les Hoedicais, ayant plusieurs 
f o i s porte secours a des equipages anglais en p e r i l . 
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pouvaient avec une simple passe, signee de leurs recteurs', 
pScher et naviguer sans crainte d'etre retenus prisonniers 
de guerre. En tout cas, s ' i l s etaient p r i s , comme les 
autres Frangais, par les peniches de I'ennemi, les recteurs, 
fideles a leur mission de devouement, ne reclamaient jamais 
en vain leurs paroissiens aupres des autorites superieures. 
Neanmoins, les chaloupes des i l o i s etaient souvent arretees 
par des chefs subaltemes; plus souvent encore, leur peche, 
quand I'ennemi venait a passer pres de leurs f i l e t s , e t a i t 
enlevee. Lorsqu'ils venaient a te r r e , les grands chefs 
faisaient exactement respecter l a n e u t r a l i t e ; i l s mettaient 
I'ordre partout, faisaient bonne et proiq>te justice des 
maraudeurs et des p i l l a r d s , et savaient ecouter les plaintes 
des habitants. Les Anglais s'eiiq)araient de tout ce qui 
leur convenait, mais payaient bien, exception f a i t e des 
p i l l a r d s .... Les recteurs des l i e s , par 1'ascendant de 
leur vertu, surent conquerir I'estime des o f f i c i e r s anglais, 
mSme de ceux qui ne partageaient pas leurs croyances. 
Leur ingenieuse charite p r o f i t e r a de cette influence, pour 
sauver de l a c a p t i v i t e , de I ' e x i l ou de l a mort, leurs 
malheureux compatriotes, quelle que f u t d'ailleurs l a 
couleur de leur drapeau. A l a vue d'une embarcation 
republicaine, i l s se deroberont, mais a peine 1'Anglais 
r e p a r a i t r a - t - i l , que les memes pretres s o r t i r o n t de leur 
r e t r a i t e , se mettront a l a piste des captures faites par 
I'ennemi, et sauront trouver, dans les ressources de leur 
devouement et de leur adresse, le moyen de les delivrer. 
(Le Cam, p.69) 
(He goes on to recount an incident i n which Marion secured the 
release of the crew of a fi s h i n g boat from the English). 
Queffelec's p r i e s t s i m i l a r l y obtains the release of one of 
his parishioners who has been pressed in t o service, although there i s 
no mention of the "sinqple passe". The incident i s related on pp. 
189-193. He goes aboard the ship and succeeds f i r s t with argument: 
Que penseraient les superieurs d'un o f f i c i e r assez 
1. This point i s also mentioned by Ogee, op. c i t . , v o l . 1, pp. 383 f f . 
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maladroit pour f a i r e d'une pet i t e i l e bretonne une 
ennemie personnelle de I'Angleterre et l a j e t e r dans 
les bras de l a Revolution? (p.191) 
and then with bribery: "La l i b e r a t i o n d'Onesime f u t enfin obtenue 
contre deux vaches, deux veaux et s i x cochons" (p.192). The somewhat 
rough and ready, though basically f a i r , conduct of the English on the 
island described by Le Cam i s recounted i n a l a t e r incident: 
L'Anglais avait exige cinq vaches et deux veaux. Fier 
de son toupet, i l avait pretendu payer en faux assignats ... 
et , parce que Numa les t r a i t a i t de voleurs, un engliche 
I'avait d'un coup de poing etendu raide t r o i s dents brisees 
.... Le capitaine ... avait envoye un canot mettre a 
terre trente boules de pain, vingt paires de sabots. Et 
aussi l e barbier et le medecin, car on l u i avait d i t que 
M. Andro avait les mauvaises fievres. Le barbier avait 
rase l e recteur. Le medecin, i l S t a i t venu t r o i s f o i s ! , 
avait pose des questions a I6ne Louise et laisse beaucoup 
de remedes. (p.225) 
A further d e t a i l concerning the English which Le Cam mentions 
i s also taken up by Queffelec. He refers to English s k i l l i n 
navigation and seamanship: " I I est effectivement singulier ... 
qu'un mouillage que nos marins avaient toujours regarde comme 
insoutenable s o i t devenu praticable pour les Anglais" (Le Cam, p.47). 
We f i n d almost precisely the same point being made i n this novel: 
Ces Anglais dont 1'erudition imbattable en matiere de 
mouillages, courants et r e c i f s , excite une fo i s encore 
l a hargne des f l o t t e s frangaises .... Uhe (French) fregate 
se met sur deux ancres a quelques encablures de I'Argol, 
une autre croise et se l i v r e a des centaines de sondages 
pour depister enfin le chenal i n v i s i b l e qu'emprunta un 
jour ime escadre ennemie et cela l u i permit de refuser 
le combat alors qu'elle e t a i t cuite. (p.158) 
Le Cam also writes at length about relations between the islanders 
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and the people of the continent: 
Ce n'etait pas seulement contre les Anglais q u ' i l 
f a l l a i t l u t t e r ou se t e n i r en garde; i l f a l l a i t 
redouter davantage ses propres coiq>atriotes; de sorte 
que les i l o i s etaient parfois reduits a desirer, dans 
leurs l i e s , l e sejour d'ennemis qui tant de f o i s etaient 
venus incendier leurs demeures et leur etaient etrangers 
par le laigage et les croyances. A peine que les 
Anglais s'eloignaient, qu'une ou plusieurs embarcations 
de l a Republique ou del'Empire arrivaient et se 
coiiq>ortaient absolument comme en pays conquis. (Le Cam, p.71) 
Queffelec uses th i s information i n his account of the v i s i t of an 
armed party from the continent whose mission i s to confiscate the 
church b e l l s : 
D'un revers de sabre l e lieutenant f i t tomber a.terre 
le c r u c i f i x de cuivre qui gamissait encore le bureau ... 
i l vida tout a trac, en ricanant, les rayons du haut de 
l a bibliotheque .... 
Dans l a p e t i t e eglise, des soldats sondaient toujours 
l a terre battue et les murs. Une soucoupe brisee, a 
cela se reduisaient leurs t r o u v a i l l e s . 
Les m i l i t a i r e s entraient dans les maisons, f o u i l l a i e n t 
pele-mele garde-manger et paillasses, p o u l a i l l e r s , 
etables et placards et i l s se repandaient par toute 
I ' l l e ; scrutant les t a i l l i s des garennes, les 
amoncellements de rocs des p e t i t s caps, l a roseliere du 
grand etang, sinon l a gueule des veaux et l e cul des 
crevettes. (p.204) 
Le Cam's:account i s , of course, expressed i n general terms and 
Queffelec has adapted i t , including incidents not mentioned i n his 
source. There are, however, two very specific occurrences mentioned 
by Le Cam and used by Queffelec which further underline his 
indebtedness to t h i s source. The f i r s t of these takes place during 
one of the raids by the soldiers from the continent: 
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Un jour, une femme d'Hoedic voyant un soldat de l a 
Republique entrer dans sa maison et craignant pour 
son p e t i t tresor qu'elle gardalt dans sa poche, le 
sauva, en le jetan t dans sa soupe. (Le Cam, p.73) 
Queffelec reproduces th i s incident quite f a i t h f u l l y : 
Une ferane, qui c u i s a i t de l a soupe, les entendit r i r e 
dans son c o u r t i l . Elle se precipita sur ses t r o i s 
pieces d'or, qu'elle j e t a dans l a mannite, et I'instant 
d'apres leurs crosses heurtaient l a porte. (p.204) 
The second of these very specific borrowings i s much more in^ortant 
to Queffelec's narrative. Le Cam recounts how a Republican o f f i c e r 
found Marion i n his hiding place on the island but did not arrest 
him: 
Uh jour, en 1'absence des Anglais, une conpagnie de 
republicains debarqua a Hoedic, et f o u i l l a partout 
pour y trouver l e recteur .... M. Marion s'etait 
cache dans une chaloupe. Un o f f i c i e r b e l l i l o i s , M. 
Sylvestre, du Palais, I'apergut dans son gite et garda 
le silence, et son humanite sut d i r i g e r les recherches 
sur les autres points de I ' l l e , avec d'autant plus 
d'ardeur q u ' i l savait qu'elles seraient infructueuses. 
(Le Cam, p.73) 
Queffelec's character, Jacques Andro, has a similar narrow escape: 
- A propos, langa le Bleu, I'homme qui t r a v a i l l a i t a 
r a f i s t o l e r son epave tout a I'heure et qui devait s o u f f r i r 
des o r e i l l e s , j e ne le revois pas dans votre bande... 
Le pecheur, muet, iwploza Dieu. Mais 1'autre l u i tendait 
l a main. 
- Je te salue, citoyen du Morbihan, et vive l a Nation, 
proclamait-il l a mine farouche. - I I ajouta dans un 
murmure:- Tu demanderas au ci-devant recteur q u ' i l se 
cache mieux l a prochaine f o i s . (p.217) 
In Le Cam's, account, the soldier's-motivation i s simply "humanite". 
Queffelec j u s t i f i e s the incident rather more f u l l y than t h i s : the 
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soldier i n question was the brother of a woman who had drowned i n 
spite of Andro's valiant e f f o r t s to save her. His use of thi s 
incident thus provides him with two quite s i g n i f i c a n t passages i n 
his novel, one a direc t borrowing, the other (the attempted rescue) 
f i c t i t i o u s but necessitated by his inclusion of the f i r s t . 
Queffelec has, however, made some important modifications to 
his source. Le Cam treats the whole period of the Revolution, 
Consulate and Eiq>ire as one; his chronology and his s i t i n g of 
events i n time are vague. Queffelec, on the other hand, i s very 
specific. He situates his novel j u s t before and just after 1789. 
This enables him to bring out much more v i v i d l y the clash of r i v a l 
ideologies, the Church and the Revolution, which forms the basis 
of his novel. His use of this source thus contrasts quite sharply 
with his use of the Frangois Le Su story where he atteii?)ted to blur 
the chronology i n an attempt to achieve an ef f e c t of timelessness. 
Although the basic s i t u a t i o n of this novel i s h i s t o r i c a l and 
borrowed, he goes far beyond his source. Le Cam i s sinqjly a 
chronicler of events on the island, Queffelec has enhanced his 
predecessor's- account of a particular period i n the history of Hoedic 
with a sensitive study of the dilemma of the refractory priest set 
against the general problem of i n s u l a r i t y and i s o l a t i o n i n society. 
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d) "Eskob ar patatez" 
This h i s t o r i c a l character - the "potato bishop" - was Bishop 
of Leon from 1772 to 1791. He i s mentioned i n Un Homme d'Ouessant 
the i n s p i r a t i o n f o r Miserere's decision to plant a potato f i e l d : 
'Eskop ar patates', disaient ceux du continent: I'eveque 
des pommes de t e r r e . Et 9a, c'etait quelque chose, 
pensait Laurent Brenterch, d i t Miserere, qui apres son 
retour des Ameriques, e t a i t devenu le grand homme de 
Fenn-Arland, une des premieres tetes de I ' l l e . 11 en 
avait avale des poimnes de te r r e , l u i . Miserere, durant son 
existence americaine .... Un eveque entrant dans les 
fermes et conseillant de planter l a pomme de terre, 1'image 
v a l a i t un grand amiral des f l o t t e s cherchant a soigner 
1'ordinaire des vaisseaux. Et, pensez, on donnait les 
semences gratis .... Jean-Frangois, eveque de Leon, avait 
d r o i t au t i t r e de pasteur des ames. (p. 15) 
Queffelec i s here using common h i s t o r i c a l knowledge and his 
account i s confirmed by Falc'hun, the only discrepancy being that 
Falc'hun gives the conventional Breton spellings. After pointing 
out that the potato was introduced in t o Brittany from 1741 onwards, 
Falc'hun goes on: 
Cette culture se repandit bien avant Parmentier, et par 
toutes les frontieres a l a f o i s , car tous nos voisins 
I'avaient adoptee avant nous. Chaque region emprunta 
avec l a plante le nom qu'elle p o r t a i t dans l e pays d'ou 
e l l e l a regut .... Sur l a cote de l a Manche, I'aire 
patatez s'elargit entre Morlaix et Carhaix, Monseigneur 
de l a Marche (1729-1806), dernier eveque-comte de Leon, 
de 1772 a 1791, f u t dans son diocese un ardent propagateur 
de l a culture nouvelle, ou i l voyait un remede a l a 
misere et a l a famine. I I l u i en resta l a surnom de 
eskob ar patatez, "eveque aux pommes de te r r e " .... 
L'introduction de la pomme de terre dans l e Mbrbihan 
actuel senfcle remonter a 1'occupation de Belle-Ile par 
les Anglais pendant l a guerre de Sept Ans, de 1761 a 
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1763. Pendant de longues annees, I ' l l e f o u m i t du 
plant au continent.' 
The connection with B e l l e - I l e i s used i n a l a t e r novel, La Mouette 
et La Croix: "Je peux vous o f f r i r ... l a patate, f r u i t de terre 
dont les Acadiens ont lance l a culture a B e l l e - I l e " (p.87), and 
Le Gallen c l a r i f i e s the reference to the Acadiens: 
Elle (the potato) f u t introduite dans I ' l l e pendant 
les deux annees que les Anglais I'occuperent, de 
1761 a 1763, et propagee par les Acadiens, originaires 
du meme pays que ce precieux tubercule. l i s arriverent 
a B e l l e - I l e en 1765, apres avoir f a i t un sejour de dix 
ans en Angleterre, ou l a pomme de terre avait ete 
apportee d'Amerique par I'amiral Drake, des I'annee 
1586. Les B e l l i l o i s sont peut-etre les premiers Frangais 
qui I'aient cultivee en grand, pour l a nourriture de 
I'homme et du b e t a i l . ^ 
There i s l i t t l e point i n looking f o r a specific written source 
here. This information belongs to that fund of common knowledge 
which most educated Bretons have. Queffglec has used i t with some 
s k i l l - for the concept of the potato as a novelty has a certain 
strangeness about i t - to help to recreate the atmosphere of a 
community which i s cut o f f from the mainstream of human society 
and which i s insular, not only geographically but morally also. 
1. F. Falc'hun, Histoire de l a langue bretonne d'apres l a giographie 
l i n g u i s t i q u e , Paris, 1963, pp. 286-287. 
2. L. Le Gallen, B e l l e - I l e , Histoire p o l i t i q u e , religieuse, et 
m i l i t a i r e , Vannes, 1906, p.579. 
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e) A marriage custom on the i l e d'Ouessant^ 
U n t i l as late as the nineteenth century, i t was the custom on 
Ushant f o r the women to propose marriage to the men: 
Jadis les jeunes f i l l e s s'offraient en mariage. Le 
jeune homme prevenu qu'une t e l l e demande a l l a i t avoir 
l i e u se mettait au l i t et attendait l a demanderesse, qui 
se presentait un morceau de lard a l a main. S ' i l 
acceptait l e lard et en mangeait, I'admission de c e l l e - c i 
dans l a famille i t a i t probable; s ' i l r e f u s a i t , tout e t a i t 
a jamais rompu. Entree dans l a fa m i l l e , l a jeune f i l l e 
y passait un certain temps d'epreuve ou de noviciat 
m a r i t a l , a I'expiration duquel, s ' i l n'y avait pas une 
convenance reciproque, e l l e retoumait chez ses parents, 
sans que personne songeat a l a c r i t i q u e r : car les . 
moeurs etaient trop pures pour que ce sejour pres de 
celui qu'elle voulait epouser put etre dangereux pour 
elle.2 
This custom forms the basis of some of the action of Un Homme 
d'Ouessant which i s set i n 1783. The men have returned to the 
island a f t e r the American campaign and are dis s a t i s f i e d with the 
unchanging l i f e there. The women fear thet the mi^ n w i l l leave for 
the mainland where the standard of l i v i n g i s better, and since many 
men have been k i l l e d i n America, that they w i l l be l e f t without 
husbands. The pr i n c i p a l character. Miserere, i s the object of 
the attentions of one of his neighbours, the widow Frangoise Mear 
who i s determined to provide some security for herself and her 
children. When he refuses, she campaigns not only on her own behalf 
1. Some of t h i s material f i r s t appeared i n the introduction to the 
ed i t i o n of Un Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein which I prepared with D. J. 
Shirt. Cf. p.31. 
2. Ogee, op. c i t . , v o l . 1, p.389. 
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but i n the name of the island t r a d i t i o n - a man of Ushant must 
l i v e and die on the island. We f i n d a similar incident i n Un 
Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein when Scolastique asks Thomas to marry her. 
Thomas considers her proposition "une audace extraordinaire", but 
perhaps only because he thinks of himself already as a pri e s t . 
There i s no evidence that such a custom has ever existed on Sein 
and i t seems probable therefore that Queffelec had Ushant i n mind 
when he wrote this part of the novel. 
f ) !nie wrecking of ships ' 
H i s t o r i c a l l y , the coastal population of Brittany, l i v i n g o f f 
the sea, has always considered that anything the sea washed up 
belonged to them, whether seaweed fo r use as f e r t i l i s e r , or assorted 
jetsam, o r i g i n a t i n g from a shipwreck. I t i s easy to see how 
ar t i c l e s such as masts, clothing or sails would be considered as 
a providential g i f t by poor people lacking some of the basic 
necessities of l i f e . From th i s s i t u a t i o n to hoping that shipwrecks 
would occur i s a very small step, as this prayer i l l u s t r a t e s : 
Madame Marie de Molene, 
Envoyez un naufrage a mon l i e , 
Et vous, Mbnseigneur Saint Ronan, 
N'en envoyez pas un seulement, 
Mais pl u t o t deux et meme t r o i s , 
A f i n que chacun a i t sa part ... 
(Un Homme d'Guess ant, p. 25) 
1. Some of the material i n t h i s section f i r s t appeared i n the edition 
of Un Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein which I prepared with D. J. Shirt. 
Cf. pp. 25-27. 
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Indeed, Divine Providence was helped somewhat on occasions, when 
the people of the islands l i t f i r e s with the object of deliberately 
confusing unsuspecting ships and so l u r i n g them on to the rocks and 
to t h e i r destruction. 
The so-called d r o i t de b r i s was a legal r i g h t belonging to the 
Dukes of Brittany who claimed for themselves one sixth of any cargo 
o r i g i n a t i n g from a shipwreck. I n 1476, Duke Francis I I ordered that 
f i v e - s i x t h s of the cargo of a ship aground on the i l e de Sein should 
be returned to the owner while keeping one s i x t h for himself. The 
coastal population could thus consider that they had a " r i g h t " to 
have t h e i r share also. Moreover, since they were on the spot, i t 
was easy fo r them to take t h e i r share before the Duke's or l a t e r the 
King's men arrived. I t i s d i f f i c u l t to condemn these people when 
the a r t i c l e s which were washed up were often precisely those which 
they needed to a l l e v i a t e t h e i r misery. The attitude of the Senans 
i n Un Feu s'allume sur l a mer was a very widely held one: "Les 
bateaux qui viennent a l a cote sont un cadeau du bon Dieu pour les 
pauvres" (p.37). 
I t i s , however, surely morally indefensible to hope f o r , or to 
provoke shipwrecks with the attendant loss of l i f e i n order to enjoy 
the f r u i t s of them. During the reign of Louis XIV, there were reports 
of refusals to help shipwrecked s a i l o r s , and even that they had been 
robbed of t h e i r wedding rings. As a result of t h i s , the King decided 
that henceforth, people shipwrecked and t h e i r property would be under 
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his protection. This resulted i n the inclusion i n Colbert's 
Ordonnance de l a Marine (1681), of the following a r t i c l e : 
Ceux qui allument, l a n u i t , des feux trompeurs sur les 
greves de l a mer ou dans les endroits p e r i l l e u x pour 
y a t t i r e r et f a i r e perdre les navires, seront punis de 
mort et leurs corps attaches a un mat plante ou i l s 
auront f a i t les feux. 
The p i l l a g e of ships wrecked on the shore was another crime which 
carried the death penalty and that of excommunication. Queffelec 
quotes from " l e stat u t diocesain r e l a t i f au pillage des epaves" 
i n Un Homme d'Ouessant; "Nous defendons, sous peine d'excommunication, 
tous vols et depredations de choses jetees par naufrage, tant dans 
l a mer que sur le rivage ..." (p.18). 
I t i s small wonder then, that, at the beginning of Un Recteur 
de I ' l l e de Sein, M. Pennaneach should be depressed at his lack of 
success i n preventing his parishioners from both l i g h t i n g f i r e s and 
p i l l a g i n g wrecks. Their reaction to a r t i c l e s washed ashore is quite 
straightforward - they are the property of the finder. Thus, when 
a young man finds an oar washed up, his f i r s t reaction i s to efface 
the owner's name and to wonder, "quelle naivete d'ecrire un nom 
sur une rame .... Ecrire son nom du bout des doigts sur une vague 
n'est pas plus stupide ..." (p.122). The presbytery on Sein i s 
furnished e n t i r e l y with the exception of the beds, with "mille 
objets qui proviennent de naufrages" (p.96), and the author goes on 
to d e t a i l t h i s rather i l l - a s s o r t e d furnishing. 
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The deliberate wrecking of ships i s a less frequent occurrence 
but i t does happen, and i s part of the struggle with the sea with 
the added excitement of the criminal nature of the a c t i v i t y : 
"C'etait encore une ressource de l a mer que le naufrage, 
besogne et p l a i s i r de chasse et de peche. Les i l i e n s 
rabattaient leurs vaisseaux. l i s les prenaient a l a 
glu de leurs feux. Les navires butaient sur les 
ecueils comme des oiseaux sur les fenetres eclairees ... 
De t e l l e s scenes se produisaient peu de fo i s dans 
une v i e , mais elles comblaient pour de longues annees 
I'ardeur des coeurs les plus sauvages. (p.74) 
Queffelec does not attempt to j u s t i f y t h i s sort of conduct. He 
does, though, t r y to set i t i n the context of the arduous struggle 
for l i f e ' , and i n the context of the islanders' psychology - they 
see t h i s as avenging themselves on the sea: 
Et dans l a cruaute qui les menerait peut-etre, une 
n u i t , a organiser ou a exploiter \m naufrage, e n t r a i t , 
pour une bonne part, le sentiment d'une vengeance, le 
sentiment qu'ils exergaient une justice ... l i s se 
vengeaient de l a mer ... (pp. 104-105). 
The robbing of shipwrecked sailors i s , however, considered 
abhorrent: "Paien, v o i l a tout ce que c'etait ..." (p.27) i s 
Thomas Gourvennec's reaction. Whether or not a l l the islanders 
would share this i n i t i a l reaction i s another matter. The lure of 
1. Cf. Je te salue, v i e i l ocean, p.148. "... i l ne faut pas solenniser 
le d e l i t , se gargariser de I'humanitarisme o f f i c i e l contemporain, 
mais bien replacer les gens d'autrefois centre leur fond de paysage 
de frequentes miseres, d'un lac i s d'us et coutumes et de vie en 
p l e i n a i r en prise directe avec les forces cosmiques". 
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the sauvage i s s t i l l very strong i n them, although they are 
charitable enough to give a Christian b u r i a l to bodies washed up 
on the shore - unwelcome epaves though they may be. 
In Un Recteur de I ' i l e de Sein t h i s problem of wrecking and 
pi l l a g e i s a subsidiary one; i n Un Homme d'Ouessant, however, the 
refusal of the pr i n c i p a l character to discontinue the pillage of 
ships forms the basis of the action. Miserere alone feels the 
i n j u s t i c e of the church's i n t e r d i c t on pillage to such an extent 
that he i s prepared to allow himself to be excluded from the 
community and the sacraments. Ultimately, he comes to lead the 
community i n an unsuccessful attempt to beach an abandoned ship 
and p i l l a g e i t . I t i s not so much the h i s t o r i c a l or f o l k l o r i c 
problem which interests Queffelec. He uses this as a pretext to 
examine the paradox of a man i n society: how he needs the company 
and support of his fellows, but also, how leadership and a stand on 
pr i n c i p l e may isolate the in d i v i d u a l . 
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i v ) Belief and legend 
"Je n'ai jamais voulu etre I'ecrivain de l a Bretagne. En 
tant que catholique conme en tant qu'ecrivain, j e considere que 
ce s e r a i t IS une l i m i t a t i o n coupable".' Queffelec denies that he 
i s simply a regional novelist, he wishes his work to have wider 
iiqplications and to examine more general problems. Whilst i t i s 
true that he does r e j e c t the r e s t r i c t i o n s of the purely regional 
novel, the majority of his works are set i n Brittany^ and he uses 
the legends and b e l i e f s of that province to great effect. 
C h r i s t i a n i t y i n Brittany did not so much replace the pagan 
Celtic r e l i g i o n s as absorb them and traces of Celtic r e l i g i o n are 
s t i l l foiind there. This easy tolerance i n a Christian c i v i l i s a t i o n 
i s not necessarily a bad thing, and indeed, i n Brittany, surrounded 
by r e l i c s of pre-Christian c i v i l i s a t i o n , i t would be very d i f f i c u l t 
to forget t h i s inheritance. The superstitions of the region seem 
bizarre to an outsider; most of them are products of the physical 
environment, attenqpts by the people to ra t i o n a l i s e , or to come to 
terms with what would otherwise be inexplicable. On several occasions 
reference i s made to the souls of those who have drowned haunting 
the shore and the sea: 
Les i l i e n s , pendant les nuits de tempete, se figurent 
1. G. d'Aubarede, a r t , c i t . , 1953. 
2. Vide supra p. 10. 
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que les ames des noyes pleurent dans l e Raz, qu'elles 
voltigent au-dessus de l a mer, qu'elles montent sur le 
rivage et heurtent aux fenetres. 
(Un Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein. p.9)-. 
Le hurlement qui passe, longue mesure douloureuse que 
le vent prolonge encore, cela pouvait Stre I'ame d'un 
noye qui p l e u r a i t dans l e Raz, un noye des anciens teiiq>s, 
suffoque par un desir de vengeance, un noye de I'annee, 
qui s u p p l i a i t que I'on cherchat son corps. 
(Un Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein. p.127). 
Non, ce n'est pas une ame de trepasse qui a crie dans 
l a tempete - les morts se plaignent, ou plaignent les 
vivants, i l n'en existe pas qui possedent ces voix 
farouches. 
(Un Homme d'Ouessant, p.149). 
Et l e charivari de l a tempete, c'etaient les ames des 
damnes qui tour a tour gemissaient et instruisaient 
ceux qui vivaient encore dans l a vallee de larmes, 
tour a tour les menagaient et leur promettaient le 
supplice etemel. 
(Un Homme d'Ouessant, p.158). 
In Uh Feu s'allume sur l a mer, the same superstition i s used, but 
th i s time i n an almost jocular fashion, implying that the characters 
of the nineteenth century have ceased to believe i n such supernatural 
manifestations. They are, none the less, part of their c u l t u r a l 
inheritance: "Tu mgriterais que ton feu pere s o r t i t du Raz ou i l 
s'est noyi pour te ramener chez t o i avec des g i f l e s " (pp. 37-38). 
I t was believed that anyone who died a violent death had to 
wait f o r eternal rest u n t i l what would have been the normal span 
of his l i f e had elapsed. The souls of people who drowned were also 
considered as being i n purgatory, for they had had no priest to 
give them absolution at the moment of death. Their bodies had, then. 
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to be found and given a Christian b u r i a l and th i s superstition 
encouraged the people to do that very thing. Anyone who drowned 
was considered to have died by his own hand and his soul remained to 
do penance at the place where he drowned u n t i l someone else drowned 
at the same place, at which time he was freed. This b e l i e f i s found 
i n Brittany from the fourth century onwards and legends and 
superstitions concerning the ghosts of the drowned haunting the 
coast are s t i l l found i n many d i f f e r e n t places on the Breton coast. 
A related legend concerns the "barque de n u i t " (Un Homme 
d'Ouessant, p.145) or "bag noz". Stories of ghostly boats are 
common on the coast and are believed, rather l i k e Charon's boat, to 
fer r y the souls of the dead to the other world. Alternatively, 
those who are damned may be obliged to wander i n such a boat either 
f o r ever or u n t i l t h e i r sins have been expiated. 
Other superstitions concerning ghosts have animals as their 
siibjects. There i s a b r i e f mention of "le cheval noir " i n Un Homme 
d'Ouessant: "Uh hennissement. Un cheval noir f i l e devant l a fenetre, 
crini&re au vent, l a queue fougueuse. Sans l a presence du recteur, 
l a femme se f u t signee ..." (p.35). This ghostly horse, usually 
black, i s thought to be a creature of the devil performing malevolent 
practices and superstitions about i t are found i n most parts of 
Brittany as w e l l as i n Ireland where i t i s known as the "plooka" and 
Wales where i t i s called the " g w i l l " . ' "Le chien n o i r " i s thougjit 
1. Cf. P. Y. Se b i l l o t , Le Folklore de l a Bretagne, 2 vols., Paris, 1968, 
vo l . 2, pp. 142-145. 
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to be an incarnation of the devil and i s used by Queffelec i n La 
Mouette et l a Croix to evoke an atmosphere of terror and sudden 
death: 
- Quand vous etes passe pres du calvaire de Ty-Nevez, 
un chien noir n ' a u r a i t - i l pas traverse l a route? 
- Effectivement. 
- Cela s i g n i f i e que quelqu'un a l l a i t mourir. (p.67) 
On his return, the t r a v e l l e r does not see the dog but on reaching 
the same place his horse rears, he prays and the horse bolts leaving 
him frightened but unscathed. The explanation i s l e f t deliberately 
ambiguous. The t r a v e l l e r , a p r i e s t , rejects the hypothesis of a 
supernatural apparition: "Un reve? Une hallucination causee par 
le diable? Certainement pas." He puts i t down, instead, to the 
unsettled conditions of the time which are made even more ominous 
througih t h e i r association with t h i s superstition: "Quelque chose 
qui se trame a I'occasion des Etats Generaux ... Un authentique 
rassemblement de brigands? ..." (p.81). 
The menhirs and dolmens which are found a l l over Brittany are 
probably the most s t r i k i n g evidence of that province's pre-Christian 
past and many superstitions are associated with them. Some are used 
i n f e r t i l i t y r i t e s , others are said to cure diseases and deformities. 
The two which are to be found on the i l e de Sein, the Causeurs, are 
said to cure fevers. The sufferer places nine pebbles i n a 
handkerchief at the base of the stones. I f someone picks up any of 
the pebbles, the fever w i l l immediately leave the sick person and 
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transfer i t s e l f to the person who has picked up the pebble?. In 
Uh Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein, some of Thomas' more zealous parishioners 
attempt to destroy the "deux pierres paiennes, deux pierres du 
diable" (p.205), but he w i l l have none of i t and his tolerance 
r e f l e c t s the attit u d e of most Bretons today. Some menhirs and 
dolmens are said to be sinners who have been turned into stone as a 
punishment and small pieces of stone from them can be used to work 
magic. This explains an otherwise rather obscure passage i n Un 
Homme d'Ouessant: 
La femme se signa et se pencha dans I'atre.. Fouillant 
une encoignure, e l l e amena au jour un p e t i t morceau de 
granit qu'elle essuya dans les poils de l a chevre. 
Cela ressemblait grossierement a une coupe et I'on 
pouvait prendre une fissure pour I ' o r i f i c e d'un conduit. 
L ' l l i e n mania I'objet avec une perplexite craintive -
e l l e interrompit son examen. I I ne trouverait pas. Ce 
bout de c a i l l o u ... provenait d'un tres ancien et tres 
beau dolmen qui tenait dans sa domination tin espace 
de terres comme on n'en avait plus I'idee. Dix ou vingt 
f o i s le Leon. Comment rggnait un dolmen, les pauvres 
tetes actuelles etaient incapables de le cooq>rendre, 
mais on d i s a i t a i n s i . (p.88) 
Fountains have been given miraculous attributes i n Brittany 
since pagan times; at the beginning of the Christian era, they 
were simply absorbed i n t o the Christian system by being dedicated 
to a saint. They are found a l l over the province and dif f e r e n t 
fountains are supposed to cure d i f f e r e n t diseases. They were very 
much part of the pattern of daily l i f e , instead of going to consult 
the doctor, one would go to the fountain i n the area which cured 
the disease from which one was suffering. This sort of matter-of-
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fa c t acceptance of the curing qualities of the sacred spring i s 
found i n Un Feu s'allume sur l a mer; "A gauche de l a baie des 
Trepasses, vers l a chapelle et l a source qui guerissent du f l u x 
d'entrailles ..." (p.146). 
"Le feu de l a Saint Jean" i s another part of the Breton 
f o l k l o r i c heritage which Queffelec uses. This custom was kept 
througihout France and Europe to mark the summer solstice and usually 
has overtones of the f e r t i l i t y r i t e , being connected both with the 
harvest and human procreation. I t seems i n i t i a l l y apposite therefore 
that, i n Un Feu s'allume sur l a mer, i t should be at the bonfire 
that Alain Le Gonidec asks Catherine Kemeis to marry him but the 
significance of the custom i s reversed when Alain contracts what 
w i l l be a childless marriage. Immediately after the proposal, 
Queffelec returns to his description of the celebration: "Dans les 
profondeurs du v i l l a g e couraient des jeunes gens et des jeunes 
f i l l e s , c r i a n t pour l a t r a d i t i o n I'An nao!, An nao!, qui les amusait 
toujours et dont I ' t l e avait oublie le sens." He explains the 
significance of the episode three lines l a t e r : ""Les neuf!', le c r i 
des origines - parce q u ' i l faut neuf mois a l a graine pour f l e u r i r 
et f r u c t i f i e r , neuf mois a l a femme pour porter 1'enfant bien-aime 
jusqu'a son terme ..." (p.149). This notion of f e r t i l i t y runs 
through the book, linked always to "Les neuf": "... le bebe 
venait de n a i t r e . L'An nao! An nao! du feu de l a Saint-Jean avait 
d i t v r a i , qu'importait l e jour qui avait commence les neuf mois ..." (p.237), 
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and a l i t t l e l a t e r , linked with the success of the building of the 
lighthouse as i f to show that Alain's procreative powers have not 
been s t i f l e d but redirected: 
Les feux de l a Saint-Jean s'allumerent a I ' l l e ... 
mais a I ' l l e seulement et dans les villages du cap 
retentirent les An nao! An nao! qui annongaient les 
tressaillements de l a vie en germe dans l a v i e , les 
protnesses de l a moisson d'epis et de l a moisson 
d'hommes ..." (p.241). 
One finds i n Brittany many legends and superstitions associated 
with birds and animals, p a r t i c u l a r l y among fishermen for whom the 
sight of certain birds or animals could bring good or i l l - f o r t u n e . 
Queffelec uses the w i l d l i f e of the area on three di f f e r e n t levels: 
they are part of nature and thus belong to the background against 
which his novels are set, he exploits the superstitions which are 
associated with them and he uses them i n a system of symbols of 
his own making. The bel i e f s of modern fishermen are i l l u s t r a t e d i n 
Un Royaume sous l a mer; 
... Un pet r e l cul-blanc zigzaguait comme un bienheureux, 
sans se douter peut-etre q u ' i l n'etait qu'un oiseau de 
mauvais augure. DE MAUVAIS AU6URE. Un sale poulet de 
l a mere Carey, comme disaient les Anglais de Newlyn, un 
sale poulet du diable .... Des sacres embetants de ce 
cali b r e , une vie de marin en rencontrait tellement 
souvent! ' (p.21). 
There i s no real difference between th i s modem b e l i e f and this 
superstition ascribed to a man of the eighteenth century: "Un 
couple de cygnes noirs a bee rose s'est pose sur I'etang du port. 
Jacques i n t e r d i t qu'on le derange. I I morigene en vain Lea-les-
cloches qui pretend que ces oiseaux annoncent des malheurs." (La 
Mouette et l a Croix, p.173). Queffelec uses this type of 
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superstition to t r y to create an atmosphere of menace and uncertainty 
i n preparation for the cataclysmic events of the Revolution. 
The cormorant i s considered to be a b i r d of ill-omen as this 
couplet i l l u s t r a t e s : 
Quand on les v o i t sur les rochers 
La maree est manquee.' 
and t h i s b i r d i s used i n many novels with t h i s b e l i e f i n mind. 
Probably the most s t r i k i n g example occurs i n Un Homme d'Ouessant 
almost at the end of the novel. The pillage has been t o t a l l y 
unsuccessful, the ship has sunk before i t s cargo can be removed. 
Then Queffelec writes: "Un, puis deux, puis t r o i s , puis les sept 
cormorans abandonnaient leur abri teiiq>etueux et f i l a i e n t au ras 
des lames." (p.188), implying that, now that the i l l - s t a r r e d 
enterprise i s over, the birds whose function i t was to announce i t s 
unsuccessful outcome are leaving the island which w i l l henceforth 
be a happier place. 
In Un Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein we f i n d an exanqjle of a sea 
b i r d being used i n a symbolic way. In the passage which follows 
Thomas Gourvennec's f i r s t independent i n i t i a t i v e - his f i r s t sermon 
(p.29) - he becomes aware of the birds f l y i n g over the island and 
notices, i n p a r t i c u l a r , a seagull. The seagull i s , of coursE^ part 
of the island environment and i t s presence there i s not unusual; 
1. Cf. S e b i l l o t , op. c i t . , v o l . 1 , p.219. 
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however, Queffglec also wishes us to see this b i r d as a symbol of 
the Holy S p i r i t and he makes thi s e x p l i c i t i n La Mouette et l a 
Croix, when he uses i t to replace the conventional dove: "une 
mouette, incarnation atlantique du Saint Esprit" (p.79). 
La fete du bateau i s a characteristic custom of the i l e de 
Sein which i s used by Queffelec and also mentioned by Le Goffic. 
At the beginning of each new season of fi s h i n g , each crew meets 
i n the home of i t s captain. A model of t h e i r boat i s carved out 
of a loaf and then hoisted up to the c e i l i n g where i t w i l l remain 
u n t i l the following year. After t h i s the Veni Creator i s sung and 
l a s t year's boat i s lowered, broken up into pieces, soaked i n wine 
and eaten by the crew members. Thereafter, for the remainder of the 
season, crew and captain are bound together perhaps even more 
strongly than by formal a r t i c l e s . Le Goffic says of t h i ^ .fest ar 
vag; "... I'acte est grave comme un sacrement. Qui s'est l i e par 
cette communion mysterieuse, cette confareatio volontaire et 
f r a t e m e l l e , s'est vraiment donnS corps et ame"'. Queffelec uses 
th i s ceremony extensively i n Uh Feu s'allume sur l a mer. The 
ceremony i t s e l f provides him with a dramatic and unusual scene 
(pp. 11 f f . ) and the essence of i t with an interesting moral problem: 
"Contre les p e r i l s de l a mer, les cinq d'en bas, pour une annee, 
faisaient I'alliance. l i s mangeraient ensemble leur bateau de pain 
et , une annSe, i l s deviendraient sur leur bord cinq hommes en un, et 
1. C. Le Goffic, op. c i t . , (1928), p.148. 
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un en cinq ..." (p. 12). One of the islanders, Alain Le Gonidec, 
refuses to accept the authority of the syndic or of his captain i n 
his enthusiasm to participate i n the building of the lighthouse 
and as a resul t i s excluded from the island community and his 
crew. This ceremony heightens considerably the force of that 
exclusion and when he i s called to order: "Tu as mange le bateau, 
t u es sous l a l o i du bord!" he can only quibble: "Vous n'aviez 
pas entonne l e Veni Creator pour l e bateau de l a nouvelle (campagne), 
done j e ne regrette r i e n " (p.23) and thereafter he i s doubly 
disgraced; he has offended against island discipline and broken 
the quasi-sacramental l i n k which binds him to his captain and his 
crew. 
Queffelec also uses the very special position which the priest 
occupied on these islands as the undoubted leader and f i n a l authority 
i n both s p i r i t u a l and secular matters. In Un Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein, 
some of Thomas Gourvennec's f i r s t independent decisions are made 
about secular matters; Miserere, the central character of Un Homme 
d'Ouessant finds himself i n c o n f l i c t with the whole of his island 
because of his refusal to conform with an order about p i l l a g i n g 
made by his recteur; when Alain Le Gonidec has been suspended from 
f i s h i n g f o r a month i n Un Feu s'allume sur l a mer, he i s asked "Tu 
veux en appeler au recteur?" (p.38); and i n La Mouette et l a Croix, 
i t i s the refractory p r i e s t who maintains the cohesion of his island 
community and governs i t although he himself i s a f u g i t i v e . Le Goffic 
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mentions this matter too: 
le peuple est foncierement theocratique; les plus 
habiles l o i s n'y pourront r i e n . Le pretre, chef 
absolu au s p i r i t u e l , le demeure presque partout i c i 
au teii?)orel. I I n'y a pas longtemps qu'a I ' l l e de 
Houat le cure f a i s a i t o f f i c e de maire, de syndic, de 
notaire et de juge; i l recevait les testaments, 
decidait entre les parties et negociait directement les 
affaires de l a corporation des gens de mer avec le 
commissaire de I' I n s c r i p t i o n Maritime. On ne s'en 
plaig n a i t point. Aujourd'hui encore, et a quelques 
paroisses pres, le cure reste I ' a r b i t r e l e plus 
invoque et l e mieux ecoute. Cela se marque a ses 
prones; ce sont moins des sermons qu'une consultation 
sur les sujets generaux les plus varies; recoltes, 
marches, f o i r e s , elections. I I decide souverainement 
et de tout.' 
As soon as Thomas Gourvennec has preached his f i r s t sermon, 
his parents begin to treat him with special consideration and almost 
a certain awe; he goes to pick up something which has f a l l e n to the 
ground "mais son pere le prevint: ces choses-la ne le concemaient 
plus, i l e t a i t au-dessus des autres" (Un Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein, 
p.30). The parents of Jacques Andro (La Mouette et l a Croix, pp.81 f f . ) 
t r e a t him i n the same way. This point i s also made by Le Goffic: 
Le meme respect, melS de crainte, les (priests) y 
entoure qu'autrefois. Du jour que leur enfant est 
entre au grand seminaire, ses parents ont cesse de 
le tutoyer et de I'appeler par son prenom. I I y a 
eu abdication de I'auto r i t e patemelle. Abdication 
toute volontaire, toute spontanee, prevue du pere et 
par avance acceptee du f i l s , c e l u i - c i et ce l u i - l a 
conscients d'une subite interversion dans les rangs 
qu'ils occupaient.2 
1. C. Le Goffic, L'Ame Bretonne, Paris, 1902,. p.220. 
2. I b i d . , p.219. 
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Echoes of the Tristan legend are found i n one, or possibly 
two, of the novels. In Uh Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein, this legend 
could be seen as the source of a v i v i d simile. After Thomas has 
t o l d Scolastique that he cannot love her because of his position 
as s p i r i t u a l leader on the island, she walks away from him and, as 
she goes, her black c o i f f e i s likened to a "voilure noire" (p.35). 
This i s reminiscent of the moment i n the legend when Tristan, who 
i s i l l , i s awaiting the a r r i v a l of Iseut who alone can cure him. 
The prearranged signal that Iseut was on board was that the ship 
should hoist a white s a i l ; i f she were not on board then i t would 
hoist a black s a i l . He i s misinformed and t o l d that the ship's 
s a i l i s black; thinking that t h e i r love i s dead, he then dies 
brokenhearted. The common element between Queffelec's novel and the 
legend i s that, i n both cases, this motif indicates the death of 
love. Scolastique's'hopes of marrying Thomas die after this 
interview with him. I f t h i s image, with i t s evocative overtones of 
one of the most famous love stories i n European l i t e r a t u r e can be 
read as an allusion to the Tristan legend, then i t heightens this 
moment considerably. 
The legend i s used rather more extensively i n Un Feu s'allume 
sur l a mer and runs as a le i t m o t i v througjiout the book. Alain Le 
Gonidec, i n his enthusiasm to participate i n the building of the 
lighthouse on Ar-men i s excluded from the island community and 
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sacrifices his love for Louise Louam. They both then marry 
someone else whom they do not love. Like t h e i r legendary predecessors, 
Alain and Louise both have a love token; they w i l l sinqply need to 
send the token i f they wish to summon each other: 
Alain attrapa sur un cordage une coquille d'ormeau, l a 
brisa en deux contre une pierre et tendit une moitie a 
Louise. 
- Je ne descendrai pas avec t o i , mais l e jour ou tu 
sentiras que le malheur t'etouffe, fais-moi porter 
cela. Si j e suis vivant, j e te r e j o i n d r a i . (p.216) 
The token i s sent: 
I I tend une grosse enveloppe jaune. Alain ferme les 
yeux. Sous les doigts, a travers le papier, i l a 
senti le rugueux regulier de l a coquille. Un frisson 
g l a c i a l le secoue, i l se trouve incapable de marcher, 
de parler ... 
- Ca ne va pas? Pourquoi tu f a i s cette tete? Tu n'as 
pas ouvert? 
- A quoi bon? Le signe, seul et derisoire, forme tout 
l e message ... (p.312) 
but as i n the case of Tristan and Iseut, i t i s sent too l a t e . Death 
intervenes and Alain's, journey home, bringing Louise's body back to 
Sein, i s rendered quite movingly. The dark-coloured s a i l serves 
once more as a l i n k : "Bientot, un enorme s o l e i l ruissela dans le 
c i e l sa chaleur et son eclat et Alain, pour l a proteger, deploya 
sur l e cercueil une grosse voile brvine" (p.313). But unlike his 
legendary forbear, Alain survives and he completes his work on 
Ar-men. Queffglec seems thus to be removing and denying the 
essential feature of the Tristan legend which i s the primacy of 
passion. Passion i n t h i s novel i s sacrificed to the common good. 
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The study of an author's- sources i s f r u i t f u l only i n so far 
as i t contributes to a f u l l e r understanding of the works or the 
man. The sources discussed i n t h i s chapter, showing as they do 
the genesis of several novels, reveal how Queffelec has selected 
and i n f l e c t e d his material to s u i t his purposes as a novelist. 
His choice of these specific sources helps also to f i l l out the 
impression we derived from his biography - his main interests can 
be seen to l i e almost exclusively i n the f i e l d s of Catholicism, 
the culture and values of the Breton people, the sea, and French 
and Classical l i t e r a t u r e . 
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3. Ideas, view of l i f e , characters^ 
In his w r i t i n g , Queffelec analyses the roles of man and 
woman i n society, looking i n particular at those who are called 
upon to lead the society i n which they f i n d themselves. Their 
problems and stresses form one of his main centres of interest. 
Although he claims an interest i n sociology, his analysis i s far 
from being a neutral s c i e n t i f i c study of man as a social animal. 
He takes an essentially Christian view and i s not afraid to allow 
t h i s view to colour his judgements. For him, man i s a part of the 
divine creation i n which a l l things are interdependent. 
i . The Challenge of the sea 
Queffelec's world i s essentially a man's world and his 
characters' attitude to l i f e i s one of fatalism i n the acceptance 
of d i f f i c u l t i e s and dangers i n order to f u l f i l t h e i r destiny. 
1. Some of the material i n t h i s chapter which relates to Un Recteur 
de I ' l l e de Sein f i r s t appeared i n the introduction to the.edition 
which I prepared with D. J. Shirt and which was published by Harrap 
i n 1972. 
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I r o n i c a l l y , he makes thi s e x p l i c i t i n Uh Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein 
through one of his female characters: "La jeune f i l l e obeissait 
dans sa conduite a un fatalisme orgueilleux et tranquille ... Une 
souffranee I'attendait sans doute, mais e l l e y e t a i t prete, s i meme 
e l l e ne d e s i r a i t pas l a souffranee. Rien ne s'acheve hors de l a 
souffranee" (p.63). Suffering on i t s own i s useless, but i t can 
be given significance, i t can be a positive thing, i t can, as i t 
does on Sein, bring strength and a feeling of s o l i d a r i t y to the 
islanders when they meet d i f f i c u l t i e s and dangers united by an 
i n s t i n c t i v e d i s c i p l i n e . One thinks, for example, of the incident 
when the f i s h i n g boats are saved by the proiiq)t, united action of 
the islanders (Part I I I , Chapter V I ) . Queffelec relates the incident 
very v i v i d l y and comments: "Malgre I'accablement, les pecheurs 
accomplissaient les gestes les plus rudes, sans iiiq>atience n i 
desespoir, comme s i c'eut ete leur tache naturelle" (p. 131). I t 
i s the p r i n c i p a l character who i s l e f t to draw out the v i t a l 
characteristic of t h i s event: "... Thomas prenait conscience de l a 
d i s c i p l i n e i n s t i n c t i v e qui avait r e g i , jusqu'a I'arrivee des femmes, 
les mouvements des pecheurs. I l s auraient pu tellement se disputer! 
Pourquoi sauver cette barque avant celle-la? Pourquoi s'occuper des 
autres?...." (p. 132). 
This discipline i s dependent upon the cohesion and unity of the 
group and the pride and self-respect of i t s individual members. I n 
Tempete sur Douamenez, for example, the men of a crew or of a 
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community draw t h e i r strength from each other so that the whole 
seems greater than the sum of i t s constituent parts. F i d e l i t y and 
mutual confidence are essential: "... un homme n'a pas le d r o i t de 
se d e l i e r " (p.222). A man's word i s his bond; i t implies t o t a l 
devotion to the group. Thus constituted, they are ready to face 
whatever d i f f i c u l t i e s and dangers the sea may have i n store for 
them: " l i s pensaient 'Hou, gast, ga souffle!' et i l s serraient les 
fesses, mais i l s se trouvaient profondement joyeux. Chacun sentait 
en soi une t e l l e confiance dans le courage et dans I'habilete des 
autres" (p.398). This unity and s o l i d a r i t y are not simply u t i l i t a r i a n 
characteristics bom of a desire for self preservation. They are 
positive and j o y f u l and they create an atmosphere i n which a man can 
f u l f i l himself.' One of the fishermen i n this novel has to admit 
to himself that his support f o r the proposal that they should go 
elsewhere to f i s h stems from his "desir de plaquer l a familie un 
bout de temps et de replonger, tete l a premiere, dans l a grosse 
camaraderie des hommes" (p.205). Immediately afterwards, the same 
man's happy married l i f e i s commented upon. So strong are the 
attractions of t h i s l i f e that, even when they have known great danger 
1. Cf. Je te salue, v i e i l ocean, p.269: " . . . l a peche artisanale ... 
e t a i t une di s c i p l i n e et un mode de vie choisis par vocation et dans 
l a j o i e . E l l e correspondait a une certaine ethique et.a une certaine 
esthetiqiie. A une certaine grande id€e, en general subconsciente, 
mais toujours profonde, sur les rapports des hommes entre eux et des 
hommes avec le monde". 
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and one would think that t h e i r only thought would be for the comfort 
of t h e i r homes, they have d i f f i c u l t y i n tearing themselves away 
from the ships i n which they met these dangers and from t h e i r 
comrades: "Dommage seulement, quel dommage d'etre oblige, pour 
repenetrer dans l e bonheur quotidien, de se decimenter du groupe. 
Quelle colonie d'hommes 1'equipage avait formee cette nuit contre 
l a tempete!" (p.401). 
There i s no automatic entry to or acceptance by thi s community 
of men. Their confidence must be earned by the individual by his 
actions and conduct. His f i d e l i t y must be t o t a l and his courage when 
faced by danger at sea must be flawless, f o r i f a single member of 
the crew i s weak or f a i t h l e s s , the remainder may perish. Fear i s 
experienced by even the bravest, but i t must be conquered: "Une 
douleur l e poignait a I'gpigastre. Jamais i l s ne rentreraient! 
'Tu es un homme, t u es un homme!' se : r e p e t a i t - i l , comme du temps de 
son enfance ..." (p.387). For those who show fear there i s scorn 
and ultimately exclusion: "Pignouseur, va! Dis tes prieres s i t u 
veux, mais nous bassine pas avec tes ouin-ouin! Si on est pour 
rester, on restera! C'est du l a i t toume que t'as dans les veines, 
c'est pas du sang!" (pp. 278-279). The p o s s i b i l i t y of drowning i s 
simply ignored; t h i s i s p a r t l y superstition and part l y because, i f a 
man i s preoccupied with self-preservation, he i s l i k e l y to neglect 
his duty to the ship: 
Mbi j e dis Qui qu'a l a t r o u i l l e i l est deja moitie 
foutu! Si l e bonhomme do i t f a i r e son trou dans I'eau, 
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le mieux pour l u i c'est quand meme de jouer aux cartes 
et de r i g o l e r . Pas l a peine de regarder le trou avant 
pour voir s ' i l est assez profond! (p.384) 
For those who overcome t h e i r fear, face the dangers which surround 
them and come face to face with death, Queffelec sees a tremendous 
sense of s e l f - f u l f i l m e n t : 
Mourir avec ces gens qui ne pouvaient sans arret 
vaincre l a tempete, mais qui avaient au moins dompte 
une part d'eux-memes et se sentaient responsables, 
devant l a mer et les rochers, de l a grande cause des 
. hommes, destin magnifique. (p.392) 
There are several variations i n these novels on the theme of 
s e l f - f u l f i l m e n t which go beyond the mere question of survival. For 
Queffelec, man's: self-respect demands that he must face and overcome 
d i f f i c u l t i e s , some of them even of his own making, for without 
th i s he ceases to be a man. In Tempete sur Douamenez, there i s 
pride and s a t i s f a c t i o n i n the quantity of f i s h caught: "Les hommes 
qui avaient capture ces proies ... pas de doute ... eh bien c'etaient 
des hommes! Et les bateaux qui conduisaient ces hommes ... c'etaient 
des bateaux!" (p.103). Self respect w i l l not allow the crew of a 
foundering ship to ask f o r a tow, i t must be offered. Then when they 
are once more able to get imder way they are prepared to r i s k a 
c o l l i s i o n rather than be seen being towed by another vessel (pp.254 f f . ) . 
The bu i l d i n g of the lighthouse on Ar-men provides another example 
i n Un Feu s'allume sur l a mer. There i s doubt whether i t i s at a l l 
p r a c t i c a l to work on the rock which i s covered by the sea for most 
of the year. One of the Senans, Alain Le Gonidec, as well as being 
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excited by the prospect of par t i c i p a t i n g i n the adventure of the 
b u i l d i n g , i s extremely sensitive l e s t the refusal of his fellows 
should be interpreted as cowardice, and for him, the building of 
the lighthouse becomes a matter of personal f u l f i l m e n t to which he 
sacrifices his love, and for a while, the esteem of his fellows: 
Ce Monsieur, dans ses bureaux, t r a i t e r a i t les Senans 
de poules mouillees. Plutot que de finasser avec 
l u i , i l f a l l a i t l u i d i r e , l u i repeter, que les Senans 
n'avaient pas peur, nom d'un chien, surement qu'ils 
n'avaient pas peur, qu'ils i r a i e n t n'importe ou sur 
l a mer ... (p.21) 
Queffelec's male characters have a constant need thus to prove 
themselves. They have to test themselves, seek out d i f f i c u l t i e s 
and dangers and overcome them. The central character of Le Livre 
de l a Peine-aux-Pdissons, Jacques Sirbin, i s the son of a captain 
of a deep sea trawler who shows no i n c l i n a t i o n at a l l to follow 
his father's career. His i n i t i a l refusal to take up the challenge 
of the sea gradually fades i n the f i r s t volume: 
Quel besoin des hommes d ' i c i avaient-ils de f u i r sur 
une mer qui se d€robait a leur regard quand i l s gtaient 
enfants? Une f o i s de plus, l a question enervait Jacques. 
Et une autre l a s u i v a i t comme son ombre: Quelle est ta 
verit a b l e raison pour ne pas les imiter? 
(Solitudes, p.46) 
In the second volume, the inescapable decision i s taken: 
L'aventure e t a i t en l u i , gout essential de I'espace et 
de l a decision brutale, besoin de se remuer et de remuer 
des hommes. I I s'arreta une demiere f o i s . La mer, 
naturellement, s e r a i t son domaine. 
(Quand l a terre f a i t naufrage, p.109) 
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This i s a single decision which w i l l shape a whole l i f e t i m e 
but i t i s not enougji to have decided to prove oneself over a l i f e t i m e , 
i t must be done dai l y . Public opinion demands t h i s , for a captain i s 
only as good as his l a s t catch: "Hommes, femmes, enfants eux-memes, 
ne se genent pas pour t r a i t e r d'incapable un patron que le poisson 
boude." (Un Royaume sous l a mer, pp. 25-26), as well as a man's 
own ambition and sel f respect: "Tellement de peches, deja ont ete 
vecues par ses yeux e t , comme un debutant, i l se sent encore plein 
de trouble! L'envie, le besoin de pecher le poisson ne lachent 
jamais leur homme" (Un Royaume sous l a mer, p.29). Armed with 
t h i s philosophy of l i f e , i t i s not surprising that Queffelec's. 
male characters welcome d i f f i c u l t i e s as an occasion to test t h e i r 
strength of purpose: "Dans un e c l a i r i l avait deja mesure I'epreuve 
qui I'attendait la-haut, une ver i t a b l e , une belle foutue epreuve ... 
(Un Royaume sous l a mer, p.64). 
In Un Feu s'allume sur l a mer i t i s through an engineer from 
the mainland, M. Joly, that Queffelec expresses the emotions a man 
can f e e l on achieving t h i s sort of s e l f - f u l f i l m e n t and self-knowledge: 
his exaltation at doing the seemingly impossible and the testing of 
his own strength and capabilities to the l i m i t s of his endurance: 
Vingt-six ans et s'approcher de l a solution d'une 
enigme qui tourmente les meilleurs esprits! Aventure; 
je suis a t o i ! Ce que reclame un homme.digne de ce 
nom, c'est ce qui approche de I'impossible! Non 
1'impossible, mais ce qui l u i ressemble, ce que les 
peurs nocturnes et 1'imagination de l a foule, et 
presque tous les connaisseurs, prennent pour I'impossible. 
(p.55) 
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Soudain (sa bouche) s'ombrait d'un sourire, l e sourire 
de M. Joly une annee plus t o t l o r s q u ' i l avait dompte 
l a brume, l e sourire d e l i c a t , mysterieux, des hommes 
qui ont vu leur v e r i t e face a face et qui ont l a con-
v i c t i o n de ne jamais en perdre l a fulgurante memoire. 
(p.258) 
This almost mystical experience underlines the fact that, for 
Queffelec, l i v i n g and working i n close proximity with the sea is 
not j u s t dangerous drudgery. He invests t h i s way of l i f e with 
considerable dignity; he extols the union and comradeship of the 
men and t h e i r pursuit of self-knowledge and s e l f - f u l f i l m e n t through 
d i f f i c u l t i e s and dangers. He sees the ultimate self-knowledge as 
the discovery of God and i n Un Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein raises the 
whole issue to t h i s l e v e l : 
Le pecheur, d'une voix lourde, d i s a i t a l a paroisse 
comme Dieu se montrait bon pour e l l e . I I leur envoyait 
des tempetes, bien sur, car i l ne voulait pas que 
les siens fussent des mollassons n i des ch i f f e s , mais 
i l s'arrangeait pour que les tempetes ne devinssent 
pas des catastrophes, (pp. 135-136) 
i i . The role of women 
The s o l i d a r i t y and f r a t e r n i t y mentioned above are exclusively 
masculine, v i r i l e characteristics. Queffelec's f i c t i o n a l world i n 
these novels i s a man's world - "Arriere les femmes, ne pensons qu'a. 
ces choses v i r i l e s ..." (Un Feu s'allume sur l a mer, p.64) - and 
woman's r o l e , especially on islands, is depicted as a subservient one. 
In Un Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein when the men return from a day's 
f i s h i n g a f t e r the f i g h t between Scolastique and Mere Gourvennec, 
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" i l s se trouverent tous d'accord entre eux pour les ( i . e . these 
events) dgplorer et incriminer l a stupidite feminine" (p.69); 
the actual description of t h i s f i g h t shows what f l i g h t y , stupid 
creatures some of the island women r e a l l y are - the moral being that 
they need men to look after them and stop them making fools of 
themselves. This rather jaundiced view of women degenerates 
into anti-feminism i n La Mouette et la Croix when they are described 
as "Des seductrices. Des f o l l e s .... Toutes pa r e i l l e s . Freoccupees 
de detruire les hommes ..." (p.97). Queffelec's island women 
acknowledge th e i r i n f e r i o r i t y and they are denied basic human 
r i g h t s , such as the r i g h t to own property or to have any voice i n 
the government of th e i r island: "Seules ou en puissance de mari, 
les femmes n'ont r i e n a vo i r avec nous quand nous discutons pour 
I ' l l e ..." (Un Feu s'allume sur l a mer, p.37). There i s , however, 
no feeling among the women that they are being brutalised or 
exploited against t h e i r w i l l . They have th e i r own particular work 
and r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s i n island society - the bringing up of children, 
looking a f t e r the home, and the c u l t i v a t i o n of the ti n y parcelles 
at the western end of the island - and they are content to accept 
t h i s s i t u a t i o n and even make i t worse. In Un Recteur de I ' l l e de 
Sein f o r example, when the pork i s divided, (p.110), extra portions 
are given to pregnant women by Thomas. He does this without any 
i l l u s i o n s about the eventual fate of these extra portions - they 
w i l l go to the men, and when, i n the same novel, Scolastique Kerneis 
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and Lisett e Le Bihan are victims of Frangois Guillenn's sometimes 
physical b r u t a l i t y , t h e i r a t t i t u d e i s one of passive rather than 
active resistance. 
Three of the novels with which t h i s study i s concerned have 
as t h e i r main theme the relations between men and women i n the 
f i s h i n g town of Douarnenez: Tempete sur Douarnenez, Un Royaume 
sous l a mer, and Trois jours a ter r e . Queffelec looks i n these 
novels at the fishermen amd more p a r t i c u l a r l y at the stresses 
which t h e i r lives impose on th e i r wives. In the f i r s t novel, 
Tempete sur Douarnenez, the couple are not married and the theme 
i s one which could easily be banal: the seducer seduced. Louis 
Marzin i s the b r u t a l coureur, t o t a l l y convinced of the superiority 
of men over women whose role i s simply to provide the male with 
pleasure and comfort. His tenderness of feeling i s awakened by 
the g i r l , he feels remorse at having deflowered her and f a l l s i n 
love. Maria Le Meur i s the country g i r l who has gone to work i n 
Douarnenez against the wishes of her family. She quickly f a l l s i n 
love with Marzin and thi s love i s invested with overtones which at 
times could seem mawkish: "Une voix m'appelait i c i . Je devais 
m'occuper de cet homme et le reconcilier avec Dieu ..." (p.68). 
These two t o t a l l y d i f f e r e n t characters f a l l i n love but their love 
i s not a regular, predictable development; Queffelec emphasises the 
gulf which divides them and they themselves ( p a r t i c u l a r l y Marzin) 
o s c i l l a t e from one extreme to another; love and hate, confidence 
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and mistrust, tenderness and i n s u l t follow each other quickly. He 
successfully brings out the confusion which Marzin feels when the 
fisherman t r i e s on two occasions to analyse the effect which Maria 
i s having on him. His reactions are t o t a l l y d i f f e r e n t : 
(When his friend dies) " I I haissait Maria, dont 1'amour 
I'avait rendu lache ... (p.315) 
(When he takes the lead during a storm) "Maria serait 
f i e r e s i e l l e savait!" pensa Louis. "Je suis toujours 
bon a quelque chose! Les gens s'embetent pas avec moi! 
(p.383) 
The same storm gives him the self-knowledge to take a new 
di r e c t i o n i n l i f e and marry Maria: " I I n'y a pas que les pauvres 
noyes qui fi n i s s e n t trop t o t leur v i e . I I y en a d'autres, les 
gars qui se decouragent et qui ne veulent pas fonder une f a m i l l e " 
(p.408). 
I n the other two novels, the pri n c i p a l female characters play 
a much more active and assertive r o l e . Queffelec deals here with 
a theme which Vercel has called "Le complexe de Penelope"', i n other 
words the stresses and changes i n the relationships between seamen 
and t h e i r wives arising out of the enforced absence of the husband 
who i s often away for long periods, unable to contact his family 
and working under very dangerous conditions. Queffelec, who makes 
1. Roger Vercel, Ete Indien, Paris, 1956: 
"'Le complexe de Penelope,' d i s a i t - i l parfois de cette sorte 
d'expectative, q u ' i l devinait chez e l l e , lors des retours. 'Les 
femmes des marins, depuis Ulysse,' e x p l i q u a i t - i l , 'ne sont pas sures 
tout de suite que cel u i qui revient est bien celui qui est p a r t i ....'" 
(Livre de poche, p.48). 
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no secret of his admiration f o r Vercel's. work', uses the same 
image: "Elle se rev o i t prostr^e dans sa cuisine, petite Penelope 
sans courage ...." (Trois jours a te r r e , p.214). 
The basic condition i n the home l i f e of a seaman i s made clear 
by the mother of Jacqueline, the pri n c i p a l female character i n 
Trois jours a terre; "Qui d i t menage de pecheurs ou de marins d i t 
separation" (p.250). This separation means that the men and the 
women l i v e t h e i r l i v e s i n two very d i f f e r e n t worlds. The women are 
alone at home, the men have t h e i r ship and the comradeship of t h e i r 
fellows. The women see t h i s as a closed society i n which they have 
no place: 
Les hommes ne sont jamais seuls .... Vous vous entendez 
s i bien. En p a r t i c u l i e r vous, les pecheurs. Votre 
metier, ga rend les camaraderies tellement fortes 
q u ' i l n'y a r i e n a f a i r e pour essayer de les rompre. 
Un bateau, un equipage, quand on a d i t cela, on a 
tout d i t ... 
(Un Royaume sous la mer, p.200) 
Jacqueline attempts to share the l i f e of her husband who i s f i g h t i n g 
the storm at sea by walking along the seashore l i s t e n i n g to the 
wind and the sea: "Le tonnerre de l a maree haute I'entoura ... 
Ell e e t a i t heureuse ... (p.109), but the sense of sharing i s only 
momentary, l i k e her counterpart Madeleine she must return to "La 
l . H . Queffelec, "Roger Vercel", Revue des Deux Mondes, (November-
December 1967), p.535: "La premiere partie de Remorques, une des plus 
belles descriptions romanesques jamais ecrites d'un coup de chien 
en mer et de l a peine d'un bateau pour se defendre, eclate de b r u i t , 
de misere et de j o i e . " 
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solitude du grand l i t ou les janbes peuvent se promener" (Un 
Royaume sous la mer, pp. 214-215). This solitude does not even 
end when the husbands return f o r they are s t i l l , i n s p i r i t , on 
th e i r ships thinking about t h e i r l a s t voyage and preparing the next 
one: "Michel, s i t u reviens, ne te calfeutre pas sur toi-meme. 
Rappelle-toi que j ' e x i s t e " (Trois jours a ter r e , p.149). Queffelec 
brings aliv e very v i v i d l y through Jacqueline the tensions and fears 
of the woman l e f t alone at home without news of her husband at sea. 
Her suffering though i s not recognised, she must even suppress i t , 
f o r i t would indicate lack of confidence i n her husband to show i t : 
"Une femme de patron ... do i t ignorer la peur, ou alors e l l e n'aime 
pas son mari" (Un Royaume sous l a mer, p. 143). A l l of th i s obviously 
leads the more independent and emancipated women to resent t h i s 
exclusive male society, but nonetheless, almost i n spite of themselves, 
they admire male courage and strength, are captivated by i t : "C'etait 
Modenou, I'enfant b r u t a l , qu'elle p r e f e r a i t , qu'elle aimait seul ... 
(Un Royaume sous l a mer, p. 160) and this admiration makes them 
tolerant of male egoism: "Un homme qui ramene du poisson a le d r o i t 
d'avoir pas mal de defauts ... (Un Royaume sous l a mer, p. 115). 
The men seem to treat t h e i r wives as children, or worse: " i l 
l a i s s a i t t r a i t e r son epouse devant l u i comme une femme-enfant, l e 
repos vulgaire d'un guerrier de l a vague ..." (Trois jours a ter r e , 
p.244) and t h i s induces i n the women a very oversimplified view of 
how the men must think of them: "Que demandent les femmes? Qu'on 
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les t r a i t e en femmes et qu'on leur fasse 1'amour ..." (Trois jours 
a t e r r e , p.262). This view i s of course both exaggerated and 
oversimplified but i t i s easy for a woman who has these miscon-
ceptions to interpret every action of her husband i n th i s way and 
thus further poison t h e i r relationship, p a r t i c u l a r l y when the man 
seems t o t a l l y closed to any problems and sufferings except his 
own: "L'homme songeait q u ' i l n'eut jamais du parler de ses miseres; 
la femme, jamais comparer son attente, s i penible f u t - e l l e , aux 
souffranees des pechexirs" (Un Royaume sous l a mer, p. 152). 
The men are on t h e i r guard constantly; they fear that they 
w i l l lose t h e i r independence and become dominated by their women 
and the things of the land. Too great an attachment to home would 
i n h i b i t them from going to sea and following t h e i r dangerous 
profession: "L'ennemi du marin, repete Michel, ce n'est pas la 
haute mer mais le rivage et le port ..." (Trois jours a ter r e , p.190) 
but the women love t h e i r husbands' male qualities too much to attempt 
to domesticate them: "Elle aimait I'energie, I'esprit d ' i n i t i a t i v e 
de Michel e t attendait de l u i des enfants qui eussent les memes 
qualites. Jamais e l l e ne chercherait a le mettre en quenouille" 
(Trois jours a ter r e , p.276). This s t i l l remains the great fear of 
Jean Modenou i n Un Itoyaume sous l a mer; " I I devait l u t t e r sans 
cesse ... pour ne pas tomber en quenouille" (p.99). In Solitudes, 
Jacques Sirbin expresses the same sentiment even though he has a 
great deal of sympathy for the sufferings of his sister i n law 
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Jeannette, a sympathy complicated by his love for her which w i l l 
eventually lead them to commit adultery': 
I I continuait d'en vouloir a Robert qui avait seduit 
cette creature insigne et, au l i e u d'exploiter avec 
amour sa tendre v i c t o i r e , abandonnait epouse et foyer, 
s'embarquait pour 1'autre cote de la mer avec ses 
bruyants compagnons. Et pourtant, du meme mouvement 
de pensee, i l approuvait un frere valeureux qui ne 
se l a i s s a i t pas mettre en quenouille. Un homme, f i e r 
de ses d r o i t s , qui ne renongait pas a toute. la grandeur 
du monde pour une femme ... (p.49) 
The exclusion of women from male preoccupations leads 
inevitably to misinterpretations and misunderstandings, neither 
can f u l l y understand the sufferings of the other. A certain 
happiness and balance can be achieved between these couples i f the 
women accept t h e i r l i m i t e d and subservient r o l e . For some women 
though, notably Jacqueline and Madeleine i n Trois jours a terre and 
Un Royaume sous l a mer, t h i s i s intolerable. They need to be 
recognised as equals by the i r husbands, to share their preoccupations 
and not to be taken f o r granted. When th e i r husbands refuse this 
recognition, Madeleine sleeps with another man and Jacqueline 
leaves her husband. Jacqueline returns to Michel l a t e r , but their 
prospects of long term happiness remain uncertain. Jean Modenou, on 
the other hand, comes to realise his wife's suffering and the s e l f -
knowledge which he gains i n the course of the novel enables him to 
lay the foundations for a new l i f e together: " I I ne laissera plus 
1. Quand l a terre f a i t naufrage, p.299. 
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Madeleine dans cette solitude morale qu'elle n'avait pu supporter ... 
Avec quel bonheur on arrive enfin a accepter sa destinee d'un bout 
a I'autre, l e passe, l e present, I'avenir!" (Un Royaume sous l a mer, 
p.310). 
I t i s l e f t to Julienne Sirbin, the wife of Jean-Jacques and 
mother of Robert and Jacques to raise the whole issue to an almost 
mystical level i n Solitudes. Her husband and now her eldest son 
have to be away for long periods on the Newfoundland fishing banks 
and she dies while they are away. She i s a woman who has long since 
resigned herself to her husband's vocation and to her own. While 
she understands, she s t i l l suffers i n this solitude, and p a r t i c u l a r l y 
at the moment of her f i n a l heart attack, but suffering and solitude 
never engender bitterness i n her case: 
- Je I ' a i admiree bien souvent, enchatna I'armateur. 
C'etait une admirable epouse de marin. 
"Admirable, mais seule", edicta le jeune homme a part 
s o i . D'ou l u i venait ce jugement brutal? De cette 
solitude affreuse peut-etre ou i l se sentait penetrer 
et qui devait etre l e l o t de tant d'ames. Mariee a 
un homme s i d i f f e r e n t d'elle ... Rien pourtant ne 
permettait de croire que se f u t jamais elevee entre eux 
une d i f f i c u l t e grave, (p.106) 
I r o n i c a l l y , she who has had to suffer such solitude during 
her l i f e w i l l , a fter her death, be a comfort to those who outlive 
her i n t h e i r solitude: 
- Votre maman vous aurait d i t que nous ne sommes 
jamais seuls. La p e t i t e phrase l u i e t a i t o f f e r t e par 
une voix discrete. Amitie, presence de Dieu. (p.107) 
This c a l l s to mind very much Queffelec's. own reactions and 
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those of his family after the death of his father and of his wife'. 
Only one wife i s rejected, Madeleine the wife of Jacques A v r i l 
i n Freres de la brume. Here i t i s not so much the exigencies of 
the profession which cause the break, (although the sufferings and 
the solitude of the other wives are hers too) as the fact that her 
husband loves another woman - Anne-Catherine Desrumeaux. At the end 
of the novel when Anne-Catherine leaves the town, A v r i l and his 
wife are l e f t to attempt to renew th e i r lives together with only 
the "ordinary" d i f f i c u l t i e s of a seaman's, family to face. A l l the 
indications are that, unlike Modenou and his wife, there w i l l be no 
re a l change of heart, no real mutual love. 
i i i . The role of the individual i n society 
One of Queffelec's main preoccupations i n his novels i s to 
examine the role of the individual i n society together with the 
consequences for that individual of his taking charge (not always 
w i l l i n g l y ) of the particular society i n which he finds himself. 
The characters thus concerned f a l l into four groups: the priests 
who.are also leaders of t h e i r communities, the secular leaders of 
the community, the sea captains and an individual i n the debacle 
of 1939 and the years following. 
I n Un Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein he studies the predicament of 
1. vide supra p.4 and p.19. 
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a man who comes to take charge of the society i n which he lives as 
i t s leader i n both s p i r i t u a l and secular matters. Unlike Mauriac, 
who has a predilection for the external, physical sign of an inner 
s p i r i t u a l state', he i s at pains to emphasise the i d e n t i t y of Thomas 
Gourvennec with his fellows and his ordinariness: "Aucun signe 
ne d i s t i n g u a i t Thomas n i ne le marquait pour les besognes mystiques" 
(p.21). Since there i s , therefore, no element of predestination, 
the gradual evolution of his character and the awareness of his 
p r i e s t l y vocation must be explained and j u s t i f i e d . 
From the very beginning of the novel, Queffelec stresses that 
Thomas Gourvennec was extremely devout; M. Pennaneach considers 
him to be his most f a i t h f u l parishioner. Thomas.is also the 
sacristan of the church, and thi s job brings him into f a i r l y close 
contact with the pr i e s t and with church r i t u a l . I t i s not surprising, 
therefore, that Thomas should f e e l , because of thi s proximity to the 
p r i e s t , that he understands something of the significance of the 
priesthood, and that he should think that he i s capable of doing 
j u s t as w e l l as Pennaneach: " i l l u i seniblait q u ' i l avait appris 
le metier de pretre et q u ' i l saurait I'exercer" (p.20). Queffelec's 
remark: " I I s o u f f r i t d'abord les tentations de I'apprenti sorcier" 
(p.21), f i t s the psychology of the character very w e l l , and gets 
1. One thinks, for example, of Gradere i n Les Anges Noirs and his 
apparent youthfulness and i n s e n s i t i v i t y to cold, both of which f a l l 
away when he begins to return to a state of grace. 
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Thoma's over the f i r s t and most d i f f i c u l t hurdle, although, at t h i s 
stage, i t i s simply a question of the i m i t a t i o n of externals 
coupled with a very keen desire f o r experimentation. There i s no 
question, as yet, that Thomas understands anything of the real 
p r i e s t l y vocation. 
The priesthood implies a vocation - an i n v i t a t i o n from God -
and Queffelec's problem i n dealing with the character of Thomas i s 
that he has to include t h i s supernatural element, and yet avoid 
handing over r e s p o n s i b i l i t y for Thomas's development to God, which 
would mean, i n e f f e c t , replacing God, moving his characters l i k e 
pawns. He manages to get over these problems, f i r s t l y , by a delicate 
use of symbol', and secondly by describing two incidents i n which 
Thomas Gourvennec i s involved, one when temptation i s overcome, the 
other when he has an ambiguous mystical experience, which are also 
symbolical as far as his s p i r i t u a l development i s concerned.^ 
When he goes o f f alone, to meditate, Thomas goes to a ruined 
hermitage and chapel, there to implore the s p i r i t u a l protection of 
the hermit, and to allow himself to be f i l l e d with the grace of the 
Holy S p i r i t . Queffelec i s careful to express a l l of this i n s t r i c t l y 
human terms - what Thomas does and why he thinks he i s doing i t : 
1. vide supra pp. 110^111. 
2. I n so doing he avoids the sort of condemnation which Mauriac 
received from Sartre. Cf. J.-P. Sartre, Situations, Paris, 1939, 
pp. 36-57. 
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Thomas, a genoux, ne murnurait aucun mot de priere. 
I I se l a i s s a i t inpregner de force et de grace ... 
i l tachait de transformer son ame en un l i e u d'accueil, 
en une chanbre basse et familiere ou ent r e r a i t et se 
reposerait I ' e s p r i t de Dieu. (p.33) 
A l i t t l e l a t e r , Thomas i s teiiq>ted by Scolastique but overcomes 
the temptation and ascribes his victo r y to the mystical help of the 
hermit. Furthermore, he sees a p a r a l l e l between his own situation 
and a s i t u a t i o n which he has seen depicted i n a stained glass 
window i n the church of Audieme. This reinforces his conviction 
that the finger of God i s on him: 
i l ne doutait plus du dessein de Dieu sur l u i ... 
i l reconnaissait, de toute evidence, une tentation. 
Sur un v i t r a i l d'Audieme, ain s i le demon t e n t a i t 
un saint homme. L'ermite de I ' l l e , s i Dieu I'aimait -
et Dieu 1'avait aime - avait du l u t t e r contre les 
offres des belles iliennes que tourmentait sa piete. 
I I avait l u t t e , i l avait triomphe. (p.36) 
This episode i s followed by an incident which i s the most 
e x p l i c i t mystical experience Thomas w i l l have, but which remains 
perfect l y explicable i n natural terms. Thomas goes out to r i d 
himself of the gold pieces; he sees th i s as a sort of mystical 
cleansing process which w i l l have miraculous consequences, though 
not the ones which he foresees: 
I I a l l a i t se rapprocher de Dieu en rejetant au neant 
une matiere v i l e et b r i l l a n t e dont les .hommes etaient 
s i fous! I I marchait contre l a tempete, i l ecartait 
la tempete a droite et a gauche, i l f i n i s s a i t par croire, 
dans sa vigueur physique, a tin miracle pres de s'accomplir: 
aussitot les pieces avalees par l a mer, l a tempete se 
calmerait, le vent se coucherait. (p.45) 
Thomas then sees, or thinks he sees, a mysterious person 
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between the houses, but does not stop to investigate, such i s his 
singleminded purpose to r i d himself of the gold. The wind now 
no longer gives way to him: "Le vent b r u t a l , centre lequel i l 
marchait, l u i aveuglait les yeux, l u i pesait sur l a p o i t r i n e " (p.45); 
(the wind, of course, i s a conventional symbol of the Holy S p i r i t ) . 
I t i s at t h i s point that he sees a f i r e , but a f i r e with a strange 
qu a l i t y : "Ce n'etait pas le feu d'une torche, mais le feu, echevele, 
plus riche en fumee qu'en flamme, d'un tas de tourbe ou de bois 
v e r t " (p.46). I t occurs to him that the f i r e might be part of a 
plan to wreck a ship but he has been to l d nothing of any such plan. 
He i s unable to investigate further and starts to return home. 
Immediately, the quality of the wind and the storm changes: "La 
tempete, lourde et papillotante, l u i ecrasa le visage et l a p o i t r i n e , 
l u i r e j e t a les jambes en arriere - et l e feu n'existait plus" (p.46). 
The following morning, he goes to the place where the f i r e had been 
to f i n d that: " I I ne demeurait sur l e sol qu'un cercle d'herbe 
calcinee, bleue avec des poiiites blanches, encore chaude" (p.47). 
He assumes that someone has removed the ashes. The n a t u r a l i s t i c 
explanation f o r a l l this i s obvious. The men of the island had 
planned to wreck a ship. Thomas was now considered by them as their 
religious leader and, therefore, they had not thought i t appropriate 
that he should participate. The mysterious figure seen i n the alley 
was one of the wreckers. The symbolical explanation of th i s incident, 
i s , however, the one which Queffelec would l i k e us to adopt. The 
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p a r a l l e l here.is with Moses and the burning bush and i n the next 
chapter, he gives us an indication by mentioning Moses sp e c i f i c a l l y : 
"tons les enfants de I ' l i e devraient porter, comme second prenom, 
cel u i de Moise sauve des eaux" (p.56). The quality of the f i r e 
puzzled Thomas and afterwards he assumes the ashes have been removed 
by someone, but, l i k e the burning bush, the f i r e has burnt without 
consimiing any f u e l . The p a r a l l e l between the c a l l of Moses, and 
t h i s , the c a l l of Thomas, i s evident, and the symbol i s repeated 
l a t e r . After Thomas has spent a night racked with doubt about his 
vocation, tempted and suffering i n his solitude, Queffelec ends the 
chapter with the phrase: "Peut-etre un feu flambe-t-il sur un des 
rivages de I ' l l e " (p.95), implying that he s t i l l enjoys God's grace 
and that he w i l l overcome his doubts. 
In the eyes of the world, the most obvious external 
characteristic of the p r i e s t i s his celibacy. I n Thomas's case, 
acceptance of this d i s c i p l i n e i s not a thing to be taken for 
granted. Scolastique proposes to him, he i s tempted but resists. 
A positive aspect of t h i s tein)tation i s that he i s a stronger, more 
understanding person as a re s u l t . He has been tested, and now 
understands better the suffering of both Pennaneach and Scolastique. 
Thomas i s a widower, he has known the happiness of married l i f e and 
celibacy i s a considerable sacri f i c e f o r him. He accepts i t though, 
because he believes marriage and the priesthood to be incoiq)atible 
and when the karabassen puts before him the temptation of the married 
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p r i e s t , he rejects i t . Under the influence of Frangois Guillerm, 
Thomas's par a l y t i c grandfather urges him to give up the presbytery 
and "ensemencer une femme" (p. 150), but Thomas sees a higher, more 
noble and more satisf y i n g purpose i n l i f e . He w i l l be the instrument 
i n the restoration of the Christian l i f e and God's, grace to the 
island. He i s saddened by the present situation: "Le grand vaisseau 
de I'eglise, Dieu ne I'ensemengait point de l a f e r t i l i t e de sa 
presence, I'eglise demeurait teme" (p. 169). The f e r t i l i t y which he 
seeks to awaken i s not that of a woman, but the f e r t i l i t y of the 
religious l i f e of a community. 
As Thomas live s i n the presbytery and leads the religious l i f e 
of the people, so his own f a i t h and s p i r i t u a l i t y deepen. I n i t i a l l y , 
he has l i t t l e understanding of r e l i g i o n and sees l i t t l e except the 
externals, but soon, he comes to iinderstand the demands of the 
priesthood better, notably the s e l f - s a c r i f i c e necessary for the 
common good: 
I I l u i semblait q u ' i l s'etait s a c r i f i e pour les autres 
et q u ' i l prenait sur ses epaules toutes les existences 
de I ' l l e ... on se dechargeait sur l u i du soind'aimer 
Dieu et d ' a t t i r e r des graces sur I ' l l e . (p.87) 
This i s p a r t i c u l a r l y d i f f i c u l t i n his rather ambiguous situation: 
" I I n ' e t a i t plus pecheur, i l n'etait pas cure" (p.88); to succeed i n 
finding his i d e n t i t y as a p r i e s t , he requires the affection and 
support of the whole community on the island; however, the more the 
community comes to depend on him, the more he finds himself cut o f f 
from his friends. He becomes progressively more aware of his i s o l a t i o n 
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and his i n s u l a r i t y , but i f he i s to f u l f i l himself, he must accept 
and surmount this loneliness. He perseveres i n his prayer and 
meditation and eventually succeeds. 
A l l of this i s not to say that Queffelec depicts him as a saint, 
but his f a u l t s - his i n t e l l e c t u a l l i m i t a t i o n s , his willingness to 
act out of expediency - are precisely the characteristics which 
endear him to his people rather than cause them to lose confidence 
i n him, because he thinks as they do;' 
By addressing the people i n church i n the absence of a p r i e s t , 
he infringes no ecclesiastical law. He also baptizes children, as 
anyone may do. On the occasions when he does break the law, i t i s 
often because the islanders have pressured him int o taking the step. 
This i n no way implies an abdication of his responsibilities - these 
developments correspond to his own propensities. He hears confession 
and gives absolution and his attitude here i s not always the correct 
one. I n the administration of the sacraments, the priest i s sinq)ly 
the instrument of God's grace. The priest i s the means rather than 
the cause as Thomas seems to think. When hearing confessions, he i s 
f i r s t bored, then curious. He feels s e l f - s a t i s f a c t i o n : " I I e t a i t 
content de l u i . I I avait nettoye I ' l l e " (p.200), and this leads to 
a rather disturbing sense of possession and power: "Tout appartenait 
au pretre" (p.200), " I I f i t quelques pas encore ... au milieu de 
son domaine" (p.201). I t i s i n th i s frame of mind that he says Mass 
for the f i r s t time. His motivation i s p a r t l y the conviction that 
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the island needs God i n the Blessed Sacrament i f the s p i r i t u a l l i f e 
of the people i s to be sustained and, to this extent his good f a i t h 
i s irreproachable. There i s , though, an element of pride. He 
attempts to force God's hand: "Thomas Gourvennec se sentait le 
besoin de provoquer l a grace de Dieu ... i l f a l l a i t f a i r e ton^er 
sur I ' l l e l a grace de Dieu" (p.198), and he i s convinced that the 
fact of saying Mass w i l l have physical as well as s p i r i t u a l effects -
i t w i l l prevent storms damaging the island and remedy the shortage 
of fresh water. The borderline here between sacrament and magic i s 
a tenuous one. I n his favour, however, i t must be said that at the 
very moment of consecration, he realises his powerlessness and the 
f u t i l i t y of his pretensions: " i l exposa aux ricanements du Tout-
Puissant sa faiblesse et l a faiblesse de I ' l l e ..." (p.199). 
Of course, social pressures do play an important part i n 
Thomas's progression towards the priesthood. The islanders f i r s t 
form a deputation to of f e r him the presbytery, and throughout the 
novel, they encourage him and even use moral blackmail to ensure 
that he w i l l continue as th e i r religious leader: "ce n'etait pas l a 
peine, ... que I'xle payat l e presbytere a un fainSant! un grand 
paresseux bien n o u r r i ! " (p.143). I t i s the islanders, and not Thomas, 
who refuse to accept that, having f a i l e d his examinations, he i s not 
f i t to be ordained. They force him to return to the presbytery, and 
because of thi s persistence, the bishop f i n a l l y consents to ordain 
him. 
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There can, nevertheless, be l i t t l e doubt that this man has a 
real vocation, that he endures considerable sacrifices i n order to 
follow i t and that he does much good by following i t . The question 
constantly arises though of his personal aggrandizement. Does he 
do a l l t h i s disinterestedly, or does he do i t f o r the power and 
respect which the priesthood brings him and his family? One of the 
reasons why Frangois Guillerm hates Thomas so intensely i s that the 
islanders shower g i f t s on the Gourvennec family whom he considers 
"des pretentieux", and i t must be admitted that Thomas i s very aware 
of the honour which his position on the island could bring to his 
family. When he buries his grandfather, for example, this 
consideration i s uppermost i n his mind. He performs the funeral 
ceremony, rather than j u s t saying a few prayers, because this i s the 
only ceremony "vraiment digne des Gourvennec" (p.187) and he t o t a l l y 
neglects the reaction of the people: "La famille Gourvennec foumissait 
l e mort et le pretre, - eux, mon Dieu, i l s foumissaient l e public" 
(p.187). However, i r o n i c a l l y enough, i t i s during the funeral 
ceremony that Thomas suddenly finds his vocation: "Thomas, tout a 
coup, se decouvrait une ame de pretre" (p.188); henceforth, s e l f i s h 
considerations such as those of one's family, cease to be iiiq)ortant. 
Thomas enjoys the power which his position gives him: "Thomas 
s'Smerveillait de sa puissance. I I e t a i t l e maitre de I ' l l e " (p.161), 
and i n i t i a l l y , t h i s power perhaps goes to his head. However, his 
motives are basically pure and the power and authority which he wins 
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are used not for himself but f o r the good of the community. The 
rather naive view of him expressed by the islanders reflects well 
the aim which Queffelec set himself when he started w r i t i n g the 
novel': "C'est un homme dans le genre de saint Pierre, qui a cesse 
de pecher des poissons pour pecher des hommes" (p.170). 
Complementing and contrasting with Thomas Gourvennec i s the 
pr i e s t i n Un Homme d'Ouessant, M. Hamon. The island society for 
which he has s p i r i t u a l responsibility i s depicted at a very d i f f i c u l t 
moment i n i t s history: the middle of the winter of 1783. The costly 
American expedition has j u s t come to an end, the throne of France i s 
already t o t t e r i n g , the island i t s e l f i s a place of considerable 
misery: the people are cold and hungry, very many able-bodied men 
have been k i l l e d i n America and the prevailing mood i s one of despair. 
There i s however nothing here of the h i s t o r i c a l reconstruction. The 
problems of misery, hunger and despair and the revolt which they 
t r i g g e r o f f , are treated as universal ones with a conteiq>orary 
application. 
M. Hamon i s the undoubted leader of the island^: 
Pour tons les Ouessantins, Dieu se r e f l e t a i t dans le 
visage et dans le costume sacerdotal de M. .Hamon, 
recteur de I ' l i e , qui avait regu pouvoir de celebrer 
l a messe et de pardonner les peches. L'homme qui d i t 
non au diable en frangais, en l a t i n et en breton, 
delegue v i r i l de l a douceur paradisiaque. (p.14) 
1. vide supra pp. 64-68. 
2. vide supra pp. 112-113. 
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Unlike Thomas who i s very much the principal character, Hamon i s a 
secondary character whose contribution to the action i s to advise 
or admonish. His covert intervention i n the action i s more important 
for i t takes the form of prayer: "Miserere ignore l a crainte. Les 
vagues et les bourrasques ne comptent pas. Une priere plane dans 
le c i e l . Un homme, dans une eglise nocturne, intercede pour l u i 
aupres de Dieu" (p.165). Queffelec could simply have made him the 
voice of authority, the f o i l to Miserere's re v o l t . Although he does 
f i l l t h i s r o l e , there i s rather more to him. He feels great compassion 
for the people whose sufferings he shares and understands; he knows 
that " l a misere ... est mauvaise conseillere" (p.20) and that ends do 
not j u s t i f y means. His constant preoccupation i s that " i l ne 
faudrait pas qu'a cause de ces malheurs l a paroisse degringolat 
dans l e peche" (p.20). Leadership i s never easy, even when i t i s 
uncontested. I t i s not enough to be the s p i r i t u a l leader, he i s 
required also to involve himself constantly i n the l i f e of the 
community: to t r y to f i n d a husband for Frangoise Mear for example, 
but his p r i n c i p a l concern i s for s p i r i t u a l things. He i s delighted 
at the prospect of saving Miserere's, soul when he comes to confession 
(pp. 69 f f . ) and i s about to absolve him when he demands the 
undertaking that Miserere w i l l not pillage any more ships. His tone 
i s too categoric and his penitent refuses to promise. Hamon i s aware 
that his uncompromising stand on principle has alienated Miserere 
and he i n his turn feels remorse to the extent that he i s prepared to 
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reduce his demand: "Fromets-moi que tu essaieras de ne plus p i l l e r " 
(p.103) and then "chercher a moins p i l l e r " (p.104). When Miserere 
removes the model ship from the church, Hamon's f i r s t reaction i s 
one of anger but he quickly overcomes th i s i n his attempt to 
understand and help Miserere whose n o b i l i t y of purpose he recognises. 
Far then from being the i n f l e x i b l e instrimient of authority, Hamon 
is seen as a warm human being who, l i k e everyone else, has doubts 
and hesitations. He suffers i n so far as his own position w i l l 
not allow him to eTopiess these doubts which he, i n t e l l e c t u a l l y i f 
not emotionally, would rej e c t anyway and which he resolves through 
prayer: 
A l a seconde meme ou Miserere avait ecarte les mains ... 
le breviaire que l i s a i t l e recteur l u i echappait des doigts 
et une voix c r i a i t au pretre: "Je me porte garant de mon 
f i l s Miserere". Incertain qui du c i e l ou de I'enfer 
i n s p i r a i t cette voix, M. Hamon se signa e t , avant de 
reprendre sa lecture, i l se promit d'aller le lendemain 
v i s i t e r l a brebis perdue. I I esperait, i l croyait que 
le message venait du c i e l ... Et a l a meme seconde une 
v i e i l l e Molenaise, qui p r i a i t dans son eglise, eut I ' i d i e 
de regarder un cierge et I'apergut qui v a c i l l a i t . (p.135) 
Miserere's r e v o l t provokes i n Hamon a reappraisal and a renewal 
of his p r i e s t l y function: 
I I n'avait pas toujours presente a ses ouailles le 
christianisme dans sa pure essence, mais quelquefois 
parS au plus presse. Pour eviter les a-coups dans son 
administration, i l s 'etait alors f a i t l e complice du 
besoin de crainte et d'obeissance l i t t e r a l e qui h a b i t a i t 
ses paroissiens ... (p.158) 
Alone among the islanders he does not respond to the signal. 
His response i s to the need to "reconcilier avec le Christ une ame 
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farouche" (p.159). He realises that the men intend to wreck and 
pi l l a g e and that he ought to report the matter to the c i v i l 
a u t h o r i t i e s . He does not do so but goes into his church, there to 
pray and to be the mediator of Grace j u s t as the b l i n d seagull i s 
i t s v i s i b l e sign: 
I I ... p r i a de toutes ses forces. Nul desespoir. Une 
t r a n q u i l l i t e dont l a source e t a i t en Dieu. Faites qu'ils 
ne repandent pas le sang des hommes. Jugez-les selon le 
goemon et le manque de pain. La teiq>ete malmenait 
1'eglise, mais ne pouvait disjoindire n i ses pierres n i 
l a paix de son recteur. (p.160) 
As the leader of his society, Hamon finds himself i n a very 
d i f f i c u l t s i t u a t i o n which he attempts to resolve with honesty, 
never losing sight of pri n c i p l e even when faced by pressing need 
and great distress. 
La Mouette et l a Croix i s set a few years after Un Homme 
d'Ouessant i n 1788 and the years immediately following. The history 
of the times plays a very important role i n the novel, the central 
issue of which i s the c o n f l i c t between the Revolution and the 
Church' and the pr i n c i p a l character, Jacques Andro, a younger and 
less experienced man than Hamon, i s based on a h i s t o r i c a l counterpart, 
the Abbe Marion^. Marion i s depicted by Le Cam as a man of some 
maturity, a rather b l u f f s p i r i t u a l and temporal leader. Queffelec's 
f i c t i o n a l p r i e s t i s young, sensitive and i n t e l l i g e n t and because he 
1. vide supra p.94. 
2. vide supra pp. 86-94. 
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i s invested with these q u a l i t i e s , Queffelec i s able through him 
to analyse i n some d e t a i l the question of religious persecution. 
In a sense, Andro i s too well educated for his environment - an 
island inhabited by sinqjle people - but unlike Pennaneach i n Un 
Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein he i s always careful not to allow t h i s 
educational superiority to prejudice his relations with his people. 
Andro's own problem i s a rather d i f f e r e n t one: he feels rootless, 
he i s a man of humble origins who has risen above the social station 
of his own family by becoming a p r i e s t . When the notion of social 
class i s f o r c i b l y drawn to his attention by the Convocation of the 
States General, he feels very much that he i s one of the people but 
that h i s cloth has set him apart: " c ' e t a i t aussi r i d i c u l e que cela ... 
M. Andro appartenait au clerge, Onesime Scouamec au t i e r s e t a t " 
(p. 17). A l i t t l e l a t e r , i t i s borne i n on him that, althougjh he 
has l e f t his proletarian origins and the Third Estate behind him 
by becoming a p r i e s t , he i s s t i l l regarded as a proletarian by those 
of better b i r t h than himself. The bishop's secretary refuses to 
admit Andro to see the bishop but admits a nobleman: 
I I est patemel, Monseigneur .... N' a u r a i t - i l pas du 
iiiq>oser les memes consignes pour tous les visiteurs? 
Ce commis, ou ce secretaire, qui me sous-estime, pour 
l u i j e n'appartiens pas a son Ordre, mais aux lointains 
du t i e r s etat. (p.91) 
As a refractory p r i e s t he undergoes many t r i a l s on his island 
which he has refused to leave because he believes that his duty i s 
to remain and to serve his parishioners. He i s obliged to take up 
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t h e i r defence against the English who otherwise would plunder the 
island and he i s constantly persecuted by the French who have put 
a price on his head. I n his biography of Saint Jean-Marie Vianney 
Queffelec refers to this problem of religious persecution i n France 
at the time of the Revolution and raises i t to the level of a 
universal and contemporary problem: 
Cette vie fervente et cachee du christianisme persecute, 
nous n'avons guere de peine aujourd'hui a nous l a 
representer. Voici peu, nous avons connu, sur notre 
s o l , les reseaux de resistance. Dans une vaste partie 
du monde nous sommes fondes a croire qu'en ce moment 
mieme 1'Esprit d o i t soutenir contre la Puissance le meme 
inlassable combat souterrain. 
While he undergoes these t r i a l s , Andro i s subject to temptation. 
He i s faced by the same dilemma as Hamon: should he accept that the 
ends may j u s t i f y the means? I n Andro's case i t would mean accepting 
the c i v i l constitution of the clergy which would allow him to 
marry. He i s tempted by Maris-Louise on the island and by Henriette 
Boulch on the mainland but succeeds i n r e s i s t i n g the temptation 
on both occasions. The pathetic confusion of a married priest who 
has abandoned a l l sacerdotal d i s c i p l i n e confirms him i n the belief 
that he has taken the r i g h t decision. Stronger than the temptation 
to break hi s vow of celibacy i s the temptation to be too concerned 
with temporal things at the expense of s p i r i t u a l things, to become 
a p o l i t i c a l p r i e s t . His own inclinations would easily lead him this 
1. H. Queffelec, Ce p e t i t cure d'Ars, Paris, 1959, p.35. 
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way as one observes from his collect i o n of unpublished and 
unfinished manuscripts, the t i t l e s of which i l l u s t r a t e his 
preoccupations: "Projet de reforme du Haut Clerge" (p.20), 
"Reveries d'un v i c a i r e breton" (p.21); "Probleme de l a sardine 
pressee" (p.21) and from his considerable excitement at the 
ann•l^ytc<v^•fo-^', of the States General which he imagines i n i t i a l l y w i l l 
cure a l l of France's, i l l s . 
The s p i r i t u a l evolution which he undergoes i n the course of 
the novel and the ef f e c t on him of the many t r i a l s which he faces 
are made clear i n the chapter which recounts his retreat on a small 
neighbouring island (pp.279-290). The quotation from the l i t u r g y 
which opens the chapter emphasises his obstinate refusal to lose 
sight of t r u t h and p r i n c i p l e : "... Emitte lucem tuam et veritatem 
tuam: ipsa me deduxerunt et adduxerunt i n montem sanctum tuum et 
i n tabernacula tua ..." (p.279). The solitude which i s one of the 
characteristics of Queffelec's. heroes has been surmounted: "Oublie 
ton denuement! L'Homme Blanc qui a l a charge de 1'eglise souffre 
une solitude qui ne se compare pas a l a tienne" (p.279). None of 
th i s has been easy though and the s t r a i n which these t r i a l s have 
imposed on him i s evident from his physical appearance: 
- Est-ce que vous savez. Monsieur le Recteur, qu'en 
t r o i s mois vos cheveux ont blanchi? Je vous le jure, 
vous avez p r i s un a i r de vieux! Alors j e pense une chose: 
pour qu'un homme aussi i n s t r u i t que vous a i t eprouve 
un choc, un p e t i t comme moi a l e d r o i t d'etre tourneboule 
par ce qui a r r i v e , (p.283) 
The sight of two skeletons united i n death (pp. 284-285) brings 
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home to him the f u t i l i t y of s t r i f e and the a t r o c i t i e s perpetrated 
by both sides which are subsequently recounted (pp. 285-287) cancel 
each other out. This r e a l i s a t i o n , the memory of communions made 
"pour les ennemis de l a f o i chretienne" (p.289), and the s p i r i t u a l 
regeneration of his retreat ( " I I eut exalte volontiers ses messes 
dans l a grotte et eombien elles I'avaient retrempe ..." (p.289)) 
at l a s t give him peace of mind and strength to work and face new 
t r i a l s . He comes to realise that " l e Royaume de Dieu" w i l l not be 
achieved at a stroke by either one side or the other, but by 
d i l i g e n t l y s t r i v i n g to practise the Christian virtues i n one's, own 
environment, i n peace with the whole of Creation: 
Le royaume de Dieu est semblable a une petite i l e 
pauvre. A un crabe heureux dans sa cellule de roche, 
un banc de poissons heureux dans sa frayere. A une 
Revolution qui s'abstient de meurtrir. A un p e t i t 
pretre obscur et qui ne refuse ni". l a croix n i la grace. 
(p.321) 
Sevestre, the v i l l a g e p r i e s t i n Solitudes, Quand la terre 
f a i t naufrage and La Voile tendue has a similar view of the Kingdom: 
Le royaume de Dieu est egalement semblable a l a 
souffranee d'un vieux cure de v i l l a g e pesant tout son 
poids de boue et d'orties, un homme qu'une maladie a 
empSche de mourir a l a place d'une jeune femme, un 
maniaque trop feru de musique. 
(La Voile tendue, pp. 277-278) 
Like Jules Barbier i n Chemins de t e r r e ' he i s an isolated Christian 
leader i n a v i r t u a l l y dechristianised environment whose only 
1. vide supra pp. 15-16. 
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perspective i s to continue to pursue his lonely ministry, bearing 
witness to the f a i t h . Like Hamon i n Un Homme d'Ouessant his 
intervention i n the action of the three novels i s most important when 
i t takes the form of prayer. 
During the 1914-1918 war he had been a chaplain i n the trenches 
and his ministry there had been very successful. During the years 
between the wars his apostolate has seemed f r u i t l e s s . His church 
has been empty more often than not and with the exception of one or 
two people (including Jacques' mother), he has been unable to enter 
int o any sort of rapport with his parishioners. This has not 
prevented him from leading a l i f e of prayer and intercession for his 
people: "le v i e i l homme ... p r i a i t solitairement pour tous, dans une 
eglise f r o i d e " (Solitudes, p.159). He i s haunted though by a sense 
of f a i l u r e , by a feeling that his own inadequacies have prevented 
the people of Rennetot from knowing and loving God. When his servant 
leaves him during the b a t t l e of France, she becomes hysterical and 
says that she has lost her f a i t h (Quand la terre f a i t naufrage, 
pp. 225-227). He feels a sense of great g u i l t at the thought that 
t h i s might have happened because of the example he has given of the 
Christian f a i t h : the example of a pries t too absorbed i n his interests 
and pleasures (organ music and alcohol) properly to pursue his 
ministry. He i s b i t t e r l y c r i t i c a l of himself: "Un cure de terre et 
de musique, d'alcool et de pauvres oremus, i n d i f f e r e n t a l a l u t t e 
ou a l a stagnation des ames de ta paroisse" (Quand la terre f a i t 
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naufrage, p.226). This c r i s i s of conscience makes him give up 
alcohol and the war completes his sacrifice when his house and 
organ are destroyed. 
The war also gives him the opportunity f o r the renewal of his 
ministry: "L'aumonier m i l i t a i r e et l e cure degu avaient f a i t cause 
commune dans la meme personne" (Quand l a terre f a i t naufrage, p.224) 
Once more he becomes decisive and active. He takes an i n t e l l i g e n t 
i n t e r e s t i n m i l i t a r y strategy, he provides practical help for the 
refugees, giving one family his car and putting up people i n the 
presbytery and he i s active i n the Resistance as part of a network 
helping f u g i t i v e s to escape to England. 
I t i s he who gives Le Livre de l a Peine-aux-Poissons i t s 
Christian viewpoint. He acts as a channel of grace for Jacques who 
begins to see i n him what his dead mother saw: "un conseiller tres 
sur ... un saint" (Solitudes, p.160). Sevestre's s p i r i t u a l help 
sustains Jacques i n the crises of his l i f e . Jacques remembers the 
night of his mother's death: 
La seance de prieres avec l e vieux cure, pres du cadavre 
de Maman, et la v e i l l e dans cette chambre. S'elever 
au-dessus du monde, coramuniquer avec 1'invisible ... 
Bonheurs etranges, d'acces d i f f i c i l e e t , s ' i i en e t a i t 
(peut-etre?) demeure digne, en v e r i t e cela n'avait pas 
dependu de l u i . Mais pl u t o t de ces puissances qui le 
protegeaient, le f o r t i f i a i e n t , et a quoi i l ne donnait 
pas de nom ... (Quand l a terre f a i t naufrage, p.55) 
Sevestre i s also aware that Jacques i s attracted to his 
sister-in-law Jeannette. He not only prays on his behalf ( " I I a 
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decide de comniunier pour l u i " , (Quand l a terre f a i t naufrage, p.328)) 
but attempts to help him avoid temptation by, for example, setting 
him on his way when he leaves Rennetot so that he w i l l not be 
tempted to see her again.' 
Throughout the war he prays and intercedes for Jacques: "Mon 
Dieu ... protegez-nous pendant cette rencontre dont l u i et moi 
devons attendre un su r c r o i t d'energie pour affronter chretiennement 
cette guerre t e r r i b l e " (Quand la terre f a i t naufrage, p.228). 
"Sevestre n'aurait certainement pas oublie de le recommander a son 
Dieu. 'Apr&s que j'aurai d i t Hoc est enim corpus meum, ma pensee 
te rejoindra, t'enveloppera ...'" (La Voile tendue, p.295). 
The war arouses his anger but not i n a narrow, chauvinistic 
way. He refuses to accept that a l l the r i g h t i s on one side and a l l 
the wrong on another. He remains f a i t h f u l to his s p i r i t u a l and 
moral values, seeking l i k e Andro i n La Mouette et la Croix to 
exercise them i n his own environment on behalf of both friends l i k e 
the Sirbin family and the hordes of refugees and enemies l i k e the 
dead German soldier i n the burnt out tank, the sight of whom, unburied, 
arouses his anger (La Voile tendue, pp. 289-290). This i s not to 
say that he i s without patriotism. When Jacques t e l l s him that he 
intends to s e t t l e i n England because he thinks that the French have 
lacked courage and moral strength, he ardently defends his country 
1. Quand l a terre f a i t naufrage, p.328. 
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and condemns what he sees as Jacques' intended betrayal (La Voile 
tendue, p.281). 
His ro l e as s p i r i t u a l leader i s both successful and f r u i t f u l 
but i t i s also arduous and f i l l e d with s a c r i f i c e . I t s predominant 
characteristic though i s one which Sevestre shares with a l l Queffelec's 
s p i r i t u a l and temporal leaders: 
S ' i l ne p r a t i q u a i t pas l a meme forme de solitude que 
les marins et les capitaines de Terre-Neuve, i l ne se 
pouvait pas q u ' i l vecut une existence moins dure. 
(Solitudes, p.236) 
Three of these priests - Gourvennec, Hamon and Andro - are 
i l l u s t r a t i v e of the h i s t o r i c a l and sociological phenomenon of the 
Breton island p r i e s t . ' They are, however, as we have seen, raised 
out of t h i s context to become characters of universal significance. 
Sevestre's ministry i s exercised i n the twentieth century and he too, 
i n a sense, i s a universal figure: the priest attempting to l i v e 
out a Christian l i f e i n a world which largely rejects Christianity. 
A l l four priest s , whatever th e i r other a t t r i b u t e s , are depicted by 
Queffelec essentially as intermediaries between God and Man. They 
are lonely men, subject to temptation, performing their p r i e s t l y 
function to the best of t h e i r sometimes limited a b i l i t i e s but they 
a l l , i n one way or another, demonstrate Queffelec's beli e f that Man 
i s n a t u r a l i t e r christianus^. 
1. vide supra pp. 112-113. 
2. vide supra p. 68. 
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For the pr i e s t s , i s o l a t i o n or at least a feeling of being set 
apart from the community i s a condition which they know about i n 
advance and must accept as part of their vocation. For the secular 
leaders, i t i s a penalty which they incur almost unwittingly. 
Miserere i n Un Homme d'Ouessant finds quite unacceptable the pastoral 
l e t t e r which confirms the royal edict forbidding the pillage of 
wrecks because of i t s effects on the very poor and often desperate 
community i n which he l i v e s . He stands out against the edict and 
when absolution i s refused to him, he finds himself excluded from the 
community. He suffers greatly i n th i s i s o l a t i o n but refuses to 
betray what he considers to be a matter of princi p l e : 
Retrouver les camarades, quelle paix du coeur. Se 
sentir uni avec toutes les pierres de foyer, decouvrir 
une amitie dans chaque t o i t et dans chaque porte. 
Redevenir publiquement un homme de I ' l l e , a qui rien 
n'est etranger, n i un froissement d'herbe, n i une 
gesine de brebis, n i une toux de v i e i l l e femme, n i un 
grisollement d'alouette ... Les autres voulaient q u ' i l 
c a p i t u l a t . Alors q u ' i l e t a i t l e Juste ... (p.103) 
Persecution follows exclusion; his potato f i e l d i s destroyed and 
his boat stolen. He feels victimised and i n his turn removes the 
model ship from the church. His i s o l a t i o n becomes a test through 
which he finds self-knowledge, but only after he has revolted openly 
against the edict. I n the very depths of th i s sin of disobedience, 
moved by a sense of s e l f - s a c r i f i c e , he asks for God's grace: "Dans 
un elan d'amour, i l se tourne vers le Maitre ... Si cette n u i t un 
peche do i t etre retenu par Dieu, q u ' i l s o i t impute a l u i seul" (p.164), 
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and i s sustained by i t , undergoing an ambiguous redemption: 
"Miserere sent un bien-etre le penetrer corps et ame. A 1'instant 
ou i l demandait au Seigneur de reserver ses coups pour l u i seul, i l 
devenait une grotte paisible et chaude qui a b r i t a i t l a presence de 
Dieu" (p. 165). He comes out of thi s incident f o r t i f i e d with God's 
grace and ready f o r his reintegration i n t o the community: "Miserere 
s e n t i t l a solitude se detacher de son corps, se briser comme un 
mauvais emplatre ..." (p.189). 
Miserere's, i s o l a t i o n i s redeemed by God's, grace. Alain Le 
, Gonidec i n Un Feu s'allume sur l a mer finds himself i n the same 
position, and he surmounts his i s o l a t i o n by the success of the 
enterprise f o r which he sacrifices his love and his position i n the 
community: the building of the lighthouse on Ar-men. When no one 
else i s w i l l i n g to participate i n the building, he volunteers. By 
so doing, he goes against the wishes of the leaders of the community 
and breaks f a i t h with his captain and fellow fishermen with whom 
he has sworn an oath of s o l i d a r i t y f o r the coming season. He does 
th i s because, l i k e a l l of these-isolated male characters i n Queffelec's 
novels: "Une mission appelait cet homme l o i n des chemins ordinaires, 
l o i n des bonheurs tout traces ..." (P.124). Even when his fellows 
j o i n him, he s t i l l feels isolated because he was the f i r s t to make the 
decision and his great need i s to be f u l l y reintegrated into the 
community, even though his actions have given him a special place 
which nothing can change: 
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Alain eprouva une t e l l e solitude ... A v a i t - i l le 
d r o i t de se lancer dans une competition? de r a f l e r 
des pieces d'or? I I appartenait a une equipe. I I 
avait force le premier trou, obtenu un honneur sur 
quoi r i e n ne pourrait mordre ... (pp. 171-172) 
His motivation i s not gain for he throws the gold which he i s paid 
onto Ar-men (p.165) i n a sort of cleansing process which i s 
reminiscent of the incident i n Un Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein when 
Thomas Gourvennec sets out to do the same thing'. He i s attempting 
rather to go to the l i m i t s of his own endurance to achieve s e l f -
knowledge and a mystical communion with the sea and the rock which 
he comes to regard almost as a person. He goes alone to the rock 
i n the middle of the night and enjoys a quasi-mystical experience 
i n union with the cosmos: 
Qui, cela du moins Alain pouvait l e f a i r e sans leser 
les camarades, retourner sur Ar-men au milieu de la 
n u i t ! Voir l a roche et le paysage t e l s que les voyaient 
1'ombre et les e t o i l e s ! ... I I n'etait cette n u i t qu'un 
homme lache dans I'univers ... De I'ouest et de I'est, 
du nord et du sud, accouraient les souffles et les voix 
de I'Europe, de I'Asie, de I'Amerique! Une e t o i l e glissa 
dans le c i e l et s'eteignit ... Et I'odeur de ce.monde 
nocturne e t a i t admirable qui melangeait indivisiblement 
l a faune et l a f l o r e , le fond de l a mer et les nuages, 
l a jeunesse et l a pourriture, I'angoisse et l a douceur .... 
L'homme, sans hate, parcourait l a roche et t a t a i t les 
trous. I I cherchait i l ne savait quoi, une image nouvelle, 
un signe, une chose .... Sa reflexion l e ramenait a son 
retour de t r a v a i l , tout a I'heure, alors q u ' i l gprouvait 
s i douloureusement l a solitude ... La solitude n'existait 
pas. Elle n'avait jamais existe .... Un grand souffle 
avait passe par-dessus les eaux. L'homme fermait les yeux 
.... etaient-ce des anges, des sirenes ou des noyes qui 
se levaient brusquement sur les ^ciieils? Alain pensait a 
l a mort et l e c r i f u r t i f d'un goSland l u i parut l a trompette 
annonciatrice. (pp. 174-175) 
1. vide supra p.136. 
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Out of Alain's i s o l a t i o n arid s a c r i f i c e comes the contentment 
and peace of mind which only great personal achievement and s e l f -
knowledge can bring. These more than compensate for the loss of 
the woman whom he loves and his temporary exclusion from the 
island community. 
Louis Marzin i n Tempete sur Douamenez never experiences any 
permanent sense of exclusion or i n s u l a r i t y for he i s not the captain 
of the ship on which he serves. He does, however, f i n d himself 
leading the crew during a p a r t i c u l a r l y dangerous storm and he feels, 
b r i e f l y , the same stresses as Queffelec's other captains and leaders: 
"Le pecheur se decouvrait comme un enfant, seul et nu, abandonne dans 
l a f o r e t nocturne" (p.394). He enjoys the satisfaction of leadership: 
Un nouvel elan d'amitie pour I'Albatros I I et pour 
les camarades a s s a i l l i t Louis, demeure seul, face a 
l a n u i t vertigineuse au gout de sel et de glace ou 
s'engouffrait toujours l e bateau, comme dans l a 
ten^jete d'une formidable r i v i e r e souterraine. Un 
elan plus male, encore plus enthousiaste. (p.399) 
These satisfactions come from the fact that he has tested himself, 
gone to the l i m i t s of personal endurance and, i n leading them, his 
relations with his fellows have somehow become more intense. The 
experience remains a unique one f o r him; he i s able, at the end of 
the storm, to lay down these r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s . He has none of the 
permanent i s o l a t i o n which a f f l i c t s Jean Modenou i n Un Royaume sous 
lamer. Modenou i s a captain who discovers a l i e u de peche. He i s 
isolated w i t h i n his own crew because of his position but must give 
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himself t o t a l l y to them i f they are to work as an e f f i c i e n t u n i t . 
Queffelec frequently reiterates this view throughout the novel: 
Mais le patron songeait q u ' i l e t a i t le patron et i l 
secoua les epaules pour les degager de ces fardeaux 
t e r r i b l e s : un bateau, un equipage, (p.16) 
l i s acceptaient que le patron s o u f f r i t . Selon les 
l o i s de mer, n'etait-ce pas l u i qui p o r t a i t le bateau 
sur les epaules, avec tous ses hommes dedans? (p.54) 
Tandis q u ' i l se prelassait a ecouter sa souffranee, 
d'autres vivaient aussi qui souffraient, peut-etre 
encore plus s o l i t a i r e s . D'autres qui dependaient de 
l u i , q u ' i l le voulut ou non. (p.286) 
The same solitude i s expressed by a character i n a similar role 
i n Trois Jours a t e r r e , Michel Floch: 
Lui-meme en ces joumees hagardes, personne ne le 
voyait non plus, engine s o l i t a i r e dans des 
responsabilites tragiques. Le bateau et les hommes 
q u ' i l f a l l a i t arracher a l a tempete. (p.256) 
Lui montrer ce que pouvait etre l a solitude ... 
I d i o t e ! Chichiteuse! I I en crevait, l u i , de solitude, 
sur sa Mesange et sur les autres ... Tu ne sais pas 
ce que t u racontes, p e t i t e f o l l e ! . . . SOLITUDE! 
SOLITUDE! (p.270) 
Although both men suffer, they both enjoy the satisfactions of 
command. Modenou refers to "Le p l a i s i r du patron" (p.22) and the 
captain of the tug i n Freres de l a Brume, Jacques A v r i l , suffers 
because he i s obliged to share his command: " i l se sentait agace 
de ne plus commander le bord .... Le principe d'un partage, quelque 
honorable q u ' i l put etre dans le d e t a i l , le he u r t a i t " (p.169). A l l 
of these captains fr e e l y accept t h i s t o t a l individual responsibility 
which isolates them because i t i s the only way they have of f u l f i l l i n g 
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themselves, to reject i t would be to reject themselves. The is o l a t i o n 
of a l l three captains i s t o t a l . Even ashore they are isolated 
because t h e i r exclusive, demanding relationship with t h e i r crew and 
t h e i r ship causes further estrangement from t h e i r wives: " I I 
v i v a i t au foyer conjugal conme le delegue discret d'un groupe 
d'hommes qui ne s'etait que provisoirement d i s j o i n t et qui, a 
I'heure d i t e , a l l a i t bruyamment se r e f a i r e " (Un Royaume sous l a mer, 
p.116). This solitude i n both spheres of his l i f e and the c o n f l i c t i n g 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s which ensue cause a c r i s i s for Modenou which i s 
only resolved by an adjustment i n his l i f e . Queffelec gives this 
change of direction mystical overtones; Modenou loses his personal 
royaume, the'lieu de peche", but discovers another greater role: 
Le patron du Gamineur n'a. perdu que son royaume personnel: 
i l l u i reste 1'autre, l e grand, 1'immense. Car pour tous 
ceux-la qui sont marins de pere en f i l s , la.mer entiere 
est le royaume sur lequel i l s regnent ensemble par l a 
grace de Dieu .... I I s'apprete a retrouver Madeleine 
et ce retour aupres d'elle ne le trouble plus. I I a 
compris ses propres fantes ... (p.310) 
A l l three captains so far mentioned - Jean Modenou, Michel 
Floch and Jacques A v r i l - suffer from the i s o l a t i o n inherent i n 
t h e i r jobs and are to d i f f e r e n t extents estranged from t h e i r wives. 
In Solitudes, Jean-Jacques Sirbin i s not so much estranged from his 
wife Julienne as cut o f f by the needs of his profession - captain 
of a deep sea trawler f i s h i n g o f f Newfoundland. The others measure 
the periods of separation i n days or weeks, for Sirbin i t i s a 
question of months and for the whole of this time, his responsibilities 
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weigh heavily on him: 
La position inferieure et mal definie d'un second off r e 
de t e l s avantages! Quelle douceur merveilleuse, quand 
on se couche, de se retrouver rien qu'un homme normal, 
epuise comme les autres .... Uh capitaine a perdu ces 
joies inestimables. La responsabilite du bateau est 
attachee I ses chevilles jusque dans le sommeil ou dans 
les heures qui portent ce nom et qui devraient, pour 
l u i , le plus souvent, s'appeler I'insomnie. (p.191) 
Like the others, he i s responsible f o r , he "carries" the ship: 
I I ( i . e . the ship) ne p o r t a i t plus le pere de Jacques, 
c'e t a i t le pere de Jacques qui le p o r t a i t sur son dos, 
t e l l e une enorme, une gigantesque baleiniere. (p.29) 
When he i s informed of his wife's i l l n e s s , he does not put into land 
but continues to f i s h . This apparently heartless decision i s 
dictated by his function as captain: his catches are now good and 
he owes i t to his employers, to his crew and to himself to catch 
as much as he can. Both self-respect and the feeling that he needs 
to preserve his reputation as one of the top fishermen of the f l e e t 
enter i n t o this decision. As captain he cannot afford p i t y , either 
to give i t or to receive i t for t h i s would weaken his position. His 
son Robert who i s on board with him can be treated no d i f f e r e n t l y 
from any other member of the crew for the same reason. He can share 
his suffering with no one and i t i s greater than that of the other 
three captains we have discussed for i t involves the death of his 
wife whom he loves perhaps e g o t i s t i c a l l y but nonetheless genuinely. 
Duty prevents him from being with her at the moment of her death. 
Of a l l Queffelec's sea captains, he suffers most both i n his i s o l a t i o n 
and i n the sa c r i f i c e which his position as captain imposes on him. 
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Modenou, Floch, A v r i l and Sirbin a l l suffer and are isolated 
but they are successful i n t h e i r profession i f not always i n their 
private l i v e s . They a l l f i n d a measure of self-knowledge and s e l f -
s a t i s f a c t i o n i n t h e i r role as captain of a fi s h i n g vessel or of a 
tug. I n contrast, i n A Fonds perdus, the only self-knowledge found 
by the two captains Monserrat and Ephemerides i s the knowledge of 
t h e i r own f a i l u r e to l i v e up to the standards of th e i r profession. 
They both share the i s o l a t i o n which characterises that profession. 
Ephemerides i s isolated because he despises his fellow off i c e r s and 
his crew and his f a i l u r e to develop any real rapport with them i s the 
major cause of t h e i r desertion at the moment of the c o l l i s i o n , a 
c o l l i s i o n f o r which he bears responsibility because of his professional 
incompetence: he has never learnt how to use the radar set. His 
lack of standards i n the exercise of his profession i s paralleled by 
his lack of moral standards: j u s t before the c o l l i s i o n , he decides 
that he w i l l sleep with a pr o s t i t u t e on his a r r i v a l i n port and 
telephone his wife from the prostitute's bed the following morning. 
Monserrat i s isolated because he feels that the crew regard him as 
second rate because he i s only the "second capitaine"'. He feels 
the need to prove himself both i n t h e i r eyes and i n the eyes of his 
family who have no great regard f o r his profession and think that 
he should give up his present job and become a commercial t r a v e l l e r . 
1. vide supra pp. 45-46. 
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He f a i l s at the moment of his greatest te s t , not because he i s 
fundamentally incompetent but because he has no f l a i r or s e l f -
confidence and because he i s " i l l - s t a r r e d " . This misfortune w i l l 
not however cause him to leave the sea: 
- I hate the sea. 
Jacques l u i donnait raison. I I e t a i t sur ce matin 
de hair l a mer ... 
Cela voulait dire sans doute q u ' i l I'aimait de toutes 
ses forces, (p.224) 
Jacques Sirbin, the son of Jean-Jacques and the central 
character of Le Livre de l a Peine-aux-Poissons does not attenpt to 
take charge of the society i n which he finds himself. He i s rather 
a representative of i t , a part of the "cohues de I'exode" who w i l l 
spend the war exiled i n England f i g h t i n g f o r the Free French. He 
suffers from that i s o l a t i o n which for QueffSlec i s an integral part 
of the human condition, w h i l s t at the same time being a microcosm 
of the l i f e and sufferings of the times: "Nous sommes une goutte 
dans l e courant d'un goulet et r i e n , r i e n ne pent plus nous empecher 
d'etre entraines ..." (Solitudes, p.93). His i s o l a t i o n has two 
quite separate causes. F i r s t l y , he i s isolated within his family 
by his i n i t i a l refusal to follow his father's career, although 
subsequently- he does go back on that decision: "Si j e survis a cette 
guerre, so n g e a i t - i l , i l est entendu maintenant que je veux devenir 
un homme de mer, et sans doute un chef de pecheurs" (Quand l a terre 
f a i t naufrage, p.230). There i s a second sense of is o l a t i o n and 
alienation caused by the war and his e x i l e . In contrast with his 
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father and the other captains, Sirbin enjoys " l a grande solitude ... 
avec sa fraicheur, son gout d'espace et son amertimie" (Quand l a 
terre f a i t naufrage, p.230) and actively seeks i t : " I I a ressenti 
l e besoin de retrouver sa v i e i l l e compagne - l a solitude" (Quand 
la terre f a i t naufrage, p.374). Although Sirbin's attitude to 
i s o l a t i o n i s d i f f e r e n t from that of the others, i t s function 
remains the same: i t i s one of the tests through which he passes 
i n order to achieve self-knowledge: 
Une annee avait s u f f i pour que 1'adolescent deseiapare 
par l a mort d'lme mere devint cet homme. Etait-ce l a 
guerre, etait-ce 1'amour, qui 1'avait muri le plus, ou 
cette solitude dans laquelle son deuil 1'avait plonge? 
(Quand l a terre f a i t naufrage, p.357) 
i v . I n s u l a r i t y 
We have seen how Queffelec considers i s o l a t i o n within society 
unavoidable for those who aspire to lead. He believes also though 
that t h i s i s an inescapable feature of the hman condition i n general 
and makes the idea clear i n one of his ea r l i e s t novels, Un Recteur de 
I ' l l e de Sein, using the v i v i d , apposite image of "the island": 
La vie de chaque homme n'est pas un fragment de terre 
f a m i l i a l e , indissolublement l i e a l a glebe commune,... 
l a vie d'un homme est une i l e l o i n t a i n e , ou I'on 
n'accede qu'apres ime traversee, plus ou moins 
perilleuse ... (p.92) 
I I se detache entre les i l i e n s comme I ' l l e entre 
les r e c i f s . (p.170). 
The same image i s used i n a l a t e r novel concerned with the I l e de 
Sein, Un Feu s'allume sur l a mer: 
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Si beau quand i l se tenait ce matin dans 1'ombre du 
bas de I'eglise, p a r e i l a une i l e revoltee. (p.66) 
Que cette f i l l e e t a i t b e l l e ! En un mois de mariage, 
i l se f a i s a i t f o r t de l a rendre amoureuse. I I serait 
le r o i de cette f i e r e p e t i t e i l e ! (p.118) 
I t also occurs i n Le Sursis n'est pas pour les chiens: "Je regarde 
Mne Lorjoy. Je regarde Claire Jouglard. Je regarde Mathieu. Trois 
l i e s secretes" (p.261). As well as this notion of personal 
i n s u l a r i t y , he uses the notion of the i n s u l a r i t y of a group within 
society. Here, the island image serves as a symbol of society 
searching f o r a meaning or purpose to existence. I t i s used most 
frequently i n those novels which have the Breton islands as t h e i r 
s e t t i n g , but one finds also the image i n Trois jours a terre; 
"I'appartement devenait une i l e " (p.226). The islands provide an 
excellent setting f o r an examination of this aspect of human 
behaviour because of t h e i r i s o l a t i o n and strangeness. Sein, for 
example, has a considerable f o l k l o r i c heritage. In ancient times, 
i t was said to be the home of nine vestal virgins who served an 
oracle there and i n the middle ages, the b i r t h place of the wizard 
Merlin and Morgan l a Fee. This heritage has always had a great hold 
over the islanders, probably accounts for the many superstitions 
found there and explains how, from the outside, they have often seemed 
pr i m i t i v e and withdrawn. The harsh environment too has helped to 
isol a t e the Senans.' Dubuisson-Aubenay, a seventeenth century 
1. Cf. D. J. Sh i r t , Introduction to Un Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein, 
London, 1972, pp. 5-7. 
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t r a v e l l e r , i s struck by the primitiveness and ruthlessness of the 
Senans: 
L'Isle de Sain ou Sizun est a present habitee par des 
gens sauvages qui courent sus aux naufragans, vivans de 
leurs debris et allimians des feux en leur i s l e en des 
lieu x de p e r i l pour f a i r e f a i r e naufrage aux passans le 
Raz • •. • 
The archeologist Cambry comments on the harshness of l i f e on 
the island i n his Voyage dans l e Finistere (1794): 
L ' l l e de Sein ... n'est I present qu'une plage de sable 
aride et depouillee, ou quelques malheureux vegetent , 
sans trouver autour d'eux les alimen's necessaires a > 
leur existence. ' 
Charles Le Goffic, i n his account of a v i s i t to the island i n 
1896', finds that the superstitions and primitive nature of the 
islanders are s t i l l t h e i r most obvious characteristics: 
Au fond le sentiment relig i e u x en est reste i c i 3 
son premier stade; cette r e l i g i o n de.la mort n'en est 
que l a secrete terreur, l a confuse obsession ... 
L ' l l i e n continue d'attacher un sens bon ou mauvais aux 
manifestations les plus simples .... 
Over the centuries, the islanders have thus come to be alienated 
from the rest of mankind and th i s i s precisely the setting Queffelec 
needs f o r his examination of the problem of i n s u l a r i t y . 
The islanders' determination to survive i s brought out i n th e i r 
never-ending struggle with the elements. The wind and the sea 
together are seen as personified forces whose aim i s nothing less 
1. C. Le Goffic, op. c i t . , Paris, 1928, pp. 76-158. 
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than the "aneantissement de I ' l l e " (Uh Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein. 
p.104). There are frequent references i n the novels to the 
p o s s i b i l i t y that the island might be engulfed and disappear beneath 
the waves l i k e the mythical town of Ys. This is not just melodramatic 
overstatement - "cette vague encore insuffisante qui n'avait pas 
submergg I ' l l e pour I'entrainer dans les abimes" (p.116) - for on 
several occasions t h i s has almost happened. In 1756, and again i n 1830, 
the island was flooded and the islanders had to take refuge on the 
tops of t h e i r houses. This happened once more i n 1865: 
En ce temps-la, 1865 f u t pour les i l i e n s une annee 
s i n i s t r e . Dans l a n u i t du 4 au 5 decembre, un 
ouragan courut sur l a mer et une vague enorme deferla, 
sauta les digues, escalada le quai, s'abattit sur l a 
dune, se precipita vers le phare et le troupeau des 
maisons. Les gens, qui bondissaient de leurs l i t s , 
pataugeaient dans I'eau et i l s crurent leur demiere 
heure venue. I l s se refugierent sur les t o i t s et 
attendirent l a seconde vague qui a l l a i t eteindre 
l a lanteme derisoire, emporter leur terre ... 
Elle ne v i n t pas. (Un Feu s'allume sur l a mer, p.9) 
In the twentieth century the island has been flooded twice; once i n 
1924 when the sea broke through the isthmus and once i n 1948 when 
the p i e r was washed away. 
In spite of the often dangerous environment, the island 
survives and i s happy: 
El l e eut du m i l l e f o i s couler sous l a mer. Elle 
d e f i a i t les elements, cette p e t i t e chose plate, ce 
r e c i f maigre et venteux, e l l e e t a i t dans l a mer 
comme Jonas dans l a baleine, comme Daniel dans l a 
fosse aux li o n s . C'etait miracle qu'ime fo i s pour 
toutes, un beau jour, les f l o t s ne deferlent pas 
dessus, ne I'arrachent, ne I'entrainent pas dans 
les abimes, et l e miracle, a chaque instant, se 
poursuivait. Derriere I'horizon, dans cette mer 
qui ne semblait plus etre que l e f l o t et le f l o t , 
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I ' l l e v i v a i t , I ' l l e e t a i t heureuse. 
(Uh Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein. p.56) 
The most s t r i k i n g characteristic of the Senans, as they are 
depicted i n Un Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein, i s t h e i r unity and 
s o l i d a r i t y both against the elements and against the mainland. The 
island community i s t i g h t l y k n i t and one can only be happy on Sein 
i f one i s an accepted member of the community - this is why Thomas 
succeeds and why Pennaneach, who i s isolated, f a i l s and i s unhappy. 
This unity and s o l i d a r i t y are achieved i n diff e r e n t ways. The 
Senans are rejected and feared by the people of the mainland who 
consider them, not without some j u s t i f i c a t i o n , as sauvages. The 
"tueur de cochons lescovite" i s paralysed with fear at the idea of 
going to the island and the traumatic experience which he undergoes 
there, ensures his silence. The islanders f e e l rejected when they 
see the mainland well served with priests and one cannot be sent to 
Sein. The objection made by the rector of Audieme to explain why 
there i s d i f f i c u l t y i n providing a p r i e s t , " l a vie n'est pas gaie 
dans I ' l l e de Sein pour un pretre" (p.50), seems to Thomas to be 
fatuous i n the extreme, and i s taken by the islanders as an i n s u l t . 
Their demand for a p r i e s t i s never answered except i n these terms, 
or i n the semi-threatening, semi-ironical, "Des vicaires avec des 
bicomes et des sabres, c'est ce q u ' i l l u i f a u t " (p.101). In these 
circumstances, i t i s hardly surprising that the island should turn 
i n on i t s e l f and attempt to be s e l f - s u f f i c i e n t and s e l f - r e l i a n t . 
What was not given, the islanders would take: 
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Uhe rancune s a i s i s s a i t I ' l l e contre I'autorite religieuse, 
rancune qui poss^dait aujourd'hui son moyen de vengeance. 
L'eveque les abandonnait h l a mer et les jugeait bons a 
etre des sauvages, des p i l l a r d s sans f o i n i l o i , - eh bien, 
les t r a d i t i o n s chretiennes et I'eglise, on mettrait l a 
main sur elles comme sur les debris d'un naufrage et on 
s'en s e r v i r a i t a sa guise, on habiterait dedans, (p.169) 
Not only do the ecclesiastical authorities seem to do nothing to 
help Sein, they actively seek to damage the island. The bishop w i l l 
intervene only when there i s a breath of scandal, and then, only to 
remove Thomas from the presbytery, not to sa t i s f y the islanders' 
s p i r i t u a l hunger by providing a p r i e s t . The navy, which would be 
the bishop's instrument i n t h i s action because the island enjoyed a 
special legal status, and which was responsible for providing i t 
with essential food supplies, was unwilling to intervene: "Sein 
f o u m i s s a i t aux vaisseaux du Roi des matelots resistants et intrepides, 
a quoi bon mecontenter ces gens-la?" (p.208). Thus the bishop's plan 
to starve out the people i s not put into operation, but only because 
of the navy's s e l f - i n t e r e s t , not out of any real consideration for the 
islanders. 
Having been apparently rejected by the continent, the islanders 
unite against i t . Although they disapprove of the robbing of ship-
wrecked s a i l o r s , they cover up and refuse to denounce the c u l p r i t 
to the mainland authorities u n t i l a f t e r his death. Their attitude 
when the island i s "invaded" by the cure de Lescoff and the gendarmes 
i s one of. passive resistance with a t o t a l lack of co-operation. Not 
a single Senan breaks the conspiracy of silence; they w i l l not even 
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go to Mass u n t i l Thomas, aft e r great d i f f i c u l t y , persuades them 
to go, on the grounds that the p r i e s t w i l l be impressed by the 
piety of the island and that t h i s w i l l ensure that Francois Guillerm 
i s buried i n consecrated ground. 
The people of Sein reject and despise the people of the mainland 
but they are also sometimes jealous of them and of their apparently 
easy l i f e : 
Alors de mauvais sentiments attaquaient I'homne ... 
des jalousies envers l e continent, envers les plouks, 
attaches a leur sol et a leurs seigneurs, mais qui 
reussissaient toujours, I'un dans 1'autre, a manger 
a leur faim. Le monde n'etait sans doute pas et a b l i 
selon des regies de j u s t i c e , (p.108) 
This jealousy takes them on sporadic raids against the continent i n 
attempts, which rarely succeed, to steal c a t t l e and other livestock. 
We f i n d similar attitudes i n Un Feu s'allume sur l a mer. The 
senan insular d i s t r u s t of the continent i s shown up i n their h o s t i l i t y 
towards a Paimpolais who wishes to marry a g i r l from the island: 
Un Paimpolais, maintenant, recherchait l a jeune f i l l e ! 
Un bon pecheur, un gargon robuste, mais enfin un homme 
d'a i l l e u r s ! Les homards, les Senanes, ces gens-la 
f i n i r a i e n t par tout prendre, (p.91) 
I t i s t h i s same insular h o s t i l i t y towards the continent which makes 
them reluctant to participate i n the building of the lighthouse on 
Ar-men, p a r t i c u l a r l y when they r e c a l l the building of the other 
lighthouse on the island i t s e l f : 
Oui, en 1837, I ' l l e avait ete jug§e digne de devenir 
un porte-chandelle et i l y avait eu du grabuge a 
cette occasion entre nous et les gens de l a terre. l i s 
ar r i v a i e n t chez nous poser un phare comme un paysan qui 
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entrave sa vache .... Cette i l e ... 1'Administration 
la t r a i t a i t comme son bien propre .... Nous avions 
cesse d'etre un v i l l a g e chretien seul au milieu de la 
mer, seul avec ses us et coutumes .... Embrigade, on 
avait ete embrigade dans un systSme. (p.35) 
They resent t h i s loss of the i r i n s u l a r i t y and solitude and i t i s 
only a f t e r arduous negotiations between the leader of the islanders, 
the syndic, and the engineers of the Fonts et Chaussees that they 
agree to help. They acquiesce i n these "fia n g a i l l e s mystiques 
entre I ' l l e et l e Service des Phares" (p.139) but the consequences 
are clear to them: 
Deja I ' i l e ne s'appartenait plus a elle-meme. Elle 
avait choisi h u i t hommes parmi les meilleurs des siens 
pour les a t t e l e r a une oeuvre que d i r i g e r a i t le 
continent. (p.140) 
They succeed i n t h e i r task but i n the midst of the euphoria of their 
achievement they are aware of a sense of loss, the solitude and 
i n s u l a r i t y of Sein and Ar-men have been destroyed for ever: 
Leurs figres mains, voilS ce q u ' i l y avait eu, avaient 
tue en construisant. C'etait l a l o i de toute oeuvre 
humaine, quelle que f u t sa grandeur. Lorsqu'elles 
plantaient leurs anneaux dans l a pierre, elles avaient 
mis f i n , par un acte aussi b r u t a l que de c r u c i f i e r une 
chauve-souris, S l a solitude sans hommes de l a Basse-
Froide. (p.20I) 
In La Mouette et l a Croix the i n s u l a r i t y of the inhabitants 
of the island of Loadic takes the form of resistance to the alien 
ideas of the continent, p a r t i c u l a r l y those of the Revolution. The 
islanders hold f i r m l y to t h e i r own values and r e l i g i o n seeing the 
island as a: "Lieu d'asile ... un endroit ou le malheureux se 
refugie sans crainte" (p.171). 
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While i t i s true that the i n s u l a r i t y of these closed island 
communities has negative aspects, p a r t i c u l a r l y the danger that an 
island may turn completely i n on i t s e l f becoming an "il e - p r i s o n " 
(Un Homme d'Ouessant, p.112) i n which "I'ame connaissait dans son 
ampleur I'emprisonnement de I ' l l e par les eaux" (p.44) i t i s the 
positive side which Queffelec wishes to bring out, notably the 
self- e f f a c i n g co-operation and s o l i d a r i t y of the islanders. 
In Un Homme d'Ouessant he lays particular emphasis on this 
s o l i d a r i t y : " le l i e n qui attache I ' i l e a un de ses habitants, et 
tous ces habitants entre eux, ne pent etre rompu" (p.123), and 
i l l u s t r a t e s i t with a v i v i d image: " l a paroisse et I ' l l e dessinaient 
une couronne de sang" (p.42). The symbolical fete du bateau with 
a l l i t s overtones of agape and Christian communion provides the 
ultimate mystical l i n k between individuals i n these enclosed 
communities: 
l i s mangeraient ensemble leur bateau de pain et, une 
annee, i l s deviendraient sur leur bord cinq hommes 
en un, et un en cinq ... (Un Feu s'allume sur l a mer, p.12) 
Once thi s notion of i n s u l a r i t y has been established, the use 
of a whole system of evocative images becomes possible. Some are 
drawn from the p a r t i c u l a r organisation of senan society: 
Ell e se moque bien des parcelles de choux et de pommes 
de t e r r e , c'est une autre parcelle qu'elle d o i t 
defendre et qui ne se trouve pas cloisonnge sur le 
sol , une parcelle de bonheur, de vie commune et rude ... 
(Un Feu s'allume sur la mer, p.67) 
Others are based on the islands themselves: 
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Connne l a mer entoure I'ecueil, le t r a v a i l et la peine 
du monde I'entouraient. (Un Feu s'allume sur l a mer, p.153) 
L' l l e f l o t t a i t seule sur 1'ocean, radeau de misere 
et de grace. (La Mouette et l a Croix, p.218) 
The transcendent notion of God, never very faraway i n Queffglee's 
w r i t i n g s , i s evoked as an essential component of the whole idea 
of i n s u l a r i t y : 
Le royaume de Dieu est semblable a une p e t i t e i l e 
pauvre. (La Mouette et l a Croix, p.321) 
Les grandes, les vraies solitudes n'y manquent pas. 
I l e et r e t r a i t e s p i r i t u e l l e y maintiennent leur 
obscure equivalence. (Je te salue, v i e i l ocean, p.108) 
Insular groups may be made up of others than island dwellers. 
A ship's crew provides another context for the examination of this 
idea and here the stress i s l a i d on the s o l i d a r i t y of i t s members, 
among whom mutual help and comfort are taken for granted: 
l i s etaient quinze. Quinze ensemble, avec un bon 
bateau et un bon capitaine. Arrive ce que pourra. 
(Freres de l a Brume, p.89) 
Si heureux se sentaient-ils, toute une bande reunie 
serree a I ' i n t e r i e u r du bateau comme des monies sur 
un roc, des couches, des assis, des accroupis, chacun 
rempli a ras bord d'une grosse fatigue epaisse. 
(Un Royaume sous l a mer, p.87) 
... en bas, sur le pont ... quelle pitulance, quelle 
liesse de corps et d'ames abattant l a v i l e besbgne, 
les silencieux comme les criards, soudes en une equipe, 
une troupe, une t r i b u de camarades vivaces aux prises 
avec une meme foule sauvage de poissons. C o l l e c t i v i t y 
humaine, c o l l e c t i v i t e animale face a face ... 
(Solitudes, p.121) 
They are united against the sea and against the crews of other 
ships with whom they are i n competition, although, against the 
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outside world, they f e e l a lesser bond with the fishermen of their 
own town and one with a l l fishermen everywhere. What Queffelec i s 
saying therefore i s that although the individual i s alone, he cannot 
help belonging to society and he finds his i d e n t i t y and place i n 
society through the progressively larger groups of which he i s a 
member - the crew, the town, the whole fi s h i n g community, but a l l 
of these groups remain, i n t h e i r various ways, somehow insular. 
The pri n c i p a l characteristic of the insular community i s the 
s o l i d a r i t y of i t s members. In return, i t offers to i t s members an 
i d e n t i t y and a place i n society. To l i v e i n such a place, one needs 
to be a member of the community and to respect i t s s o l i d a r i t y because 
betrayal of the community puts the individual beyond the pale. 
Queffelec uses the "Judas" theme to point up the s o l i d a r i t y of a 
pa r t i c u l a r community on two occasions. In Un Recteur de I ' l l e de 
Sein, Frangois Guillerm corresponds to Judas: "Le cercueil du nouveau 
Judas ne passerait point dans I'eglise" (p.220). Just as Judas 
betrayed Christ, so Francois betrays the island, or rather thinks he 
has betrayed the island, to recover two gold pieces which he believes 
Thomas has stolen from him. This i s the basis of his tragedy. But 
the tragedy of Frangois Guillerm i s also deep-rooted i n his own 
character; he thinks that he i s misunderstood by the island community, 
but, i n r e a l i t y , i t i s he who misunderstands the rest of mankind; 
he assumes that a l l actions are motivated by one thing - personal 
and material gain, and i t i s this false assumption which sparks o f f 
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his vendetta with Thomas Gourvennec. This culminates i n his 
suicidei 
Frangois Guillerm i s not, however, seen as a t o t a l l y e v i l 
man. He rescued a fellow islander i n danger of drowning and shows 
great bravery on t h i s occasion, but his l i f e i n the community i s 
poisoned by a single incident which becomes an obsession leading 
to envy, violence and an action which, he supposes, w i l l permanently 
exclude him from island l i f e . I n his i s o l a t i o n , M. Pennaneach 
could escape back to the mainland but for a Senan, there i s no escape 
except i n deaths 
The character of Frangois Guillerm i s Queffelec's own contrib-
ution to the story of Frangois Le Su and the presence of th i s 
e n t i r e l y f i c t i t i o u s character i n the novel can be j u s t i f i e d on 
both dreimatic and s t r u c t u r a l grounds - as a f o i l to Thomas Gourvennec 
and a catalyst i n the l a t t e r ' s development towards the priesthood. 
In Un Royaume sous l a mer, Jean Goaster i s a si m i l a r l y functional 
character. Jean Modenou and his wife Madeleine are reconciled and 
forced to review t h e i r lives together and attitudes towards each 
other a f t e r the c r i s i s of her adultery with Goaster. Once more the 
Judas image i s used: "un t r a i t r e de l a pire espece, un Judas!" (p.284) 
and i t i s repeated a few pages l a t e r : "... en rel i s a n t I ' h i s t o i r e 
de Judas ..." (p.295). Goaster betrays his captain and his fellow 
crew members by revealing to another crew the position of the l i e u 
de peche. He betrays his captain by his adultery with Madeleine. He 
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also betrays an ide a l : " I I avait aussi t r a h i l a mer" (p.298). 
There aire other cases of apparent betrayal of the community 
when the in d i v i d u a l , f a r from r e a l l y betraying his fellows, i s 
remaining f a i t h f u l to them and to an ideal which they cannot 
perceive. Miserere i n Un Homme d'Ouessant i s such a case with 
his refusal to discontinue the pill a g e of ships and Alain Le Gonidec 
i n Un Feu s'allume sur la mer i s another. He has rather more 
foresight than his fellows and i s reconciled with them when they 
come around to his point of view. I n both cases, their exclusion 
from the community i s only teii?>orary. 
A l l Queffelec's observations lead him to the be l i e f that Man 
i s isolated and that the various groups withi n society to which he 
belongs are themselves, i n some way, insular and disconnected. On 
the other hand, as we have seen, there arises out of his Christian 
f a i t h a b e l i e f i n the fundamental interdependence and unity of the 
whole of Creation. His view of l i f e remains a fundamentally 
optimistic one. Queffelec sees Man, apparently isolated but i n 
fac t part of God's Creation, working at his salvation, passing 
through the t r i a l s of his existence and the sacrifices which these 
involve, u n t i l he attains self-knowledge and a sense of f u l f i l m e n t 
i n Christ. 
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4. Style i n the novels 
Queffelec's. education ensured that he was familiar with French 
and Classical l i t e r a t u r e . His own inclinations led him to certain 
authors rather than others and Flaubert was, and s t i l l i s one of 
his favourite novelists: 
J'admire beaucoup Flaubert mais j e f a i s des choix. 
C*est Madame Bovary et les Trois Contes et sa Correspondance 
aussi. Quand j ' e t a i s pensionnaire au lycee Louis-le-Grand, 
j e me suis impregne de Madame Bovary. Chaque jour, j e 
l i s a i s cinq, s i x , sept pages pendant les recreations.' 
This f a m i l i a r i t y with Flaubert's work i s reflected i n the 
number of allusions and quotations which one finds i n his novels. 
In Solitudes, for example, there are no less'than three references 
to Madame Bovary; 
I I n'y avait pas t r o i s semaines que Jacques avait 
achete a Fecamp, en occasion, Madame Bovary. I I avait 
devore l e l i v r e . Une phrase repassait devant ses yeux: 
'Le langage humain est comme un chaudron f i l e ou nous 
frappons des melodies a f a i r e danser des ours, quand nous 
voudrions atte n d r i r les etoiles ...' Sa memoire ne 
changeait-elle rien? Que I'auteur l u i f u t indulgent, (p.22) 
I I songeait a l a v i s i t e f i n a l e de I'abbe Bournisien 
chez Mme Bovary, scene dont l a lecture 1'avait 
bouleverse ... (p.160) 
1. Interview with Queffelec, 17th February 1973. 
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Succomberait-il 3 ces pieges grossiers d'une Emma 
Bovary de Rennetot...? (p.209) 
These references are j u s t i f i e d i n the context of the novel since 
the central character has l i t e r a r y pretensions. The same thing could 
be said about this example from Trois jours a terre where the 
p r i n c i p a l female character thinks of herself as "Une Emma Bovary 
douarneniste ..." (p.237). 
I n his introduction to Saint Antoine du Desert^, Queffelec 
discusses Flaubert's; La Tentation de Saint Antoine. He asks why 
Saint Anthony should thus fascinate write r s , quotes the exaiiq>le of 
Flaubert and concludes that perhaps they are preoccupied with the 
"tenptation"aspect of the story. He w i l l attempt to express only 
the t r u t h about Saint Anthony, there w i l l be no hypotheses. He 
considers that Flaubert adulterated the t r u t h ("doper l a v e r i t e " ) 
by making the temptations i n t e l l e c t u a l ones. He hopes that he w i l l 
be much more objective than Flaubert was, i n the l i g h t of a l l the new 
material which has become available since the nineteenth century. 
In his description of Scolastique's c o i f f e (Un Recteur de I ' l l e 
de Sein, p.35) he compares i t to a "voilure noire", a "papillon 
n o i r " and a "moulin a vent". A l l of these could be borrowings. The 
source of the f i r s t , as we have seen, could be the Tristan legend^, 
1. H. Queffelec, Saint Antoine du Desert, Paris, 1950. 
2. vide supra p. 114. 
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the second could be from Madame Bovary. They both imply the death 
of love and thus the end of any hopes Scolastique may s t i l l have of 
marrying Thomas; Emma burns her wedding bouquet: "Les corolles de 
papier, racornies, se balangant l e bng de l a plaque comme des 
papillons noirs, enfin s'envolerent par l a cheminee"', and the 
reader knows that her marriage i s v i r t u a l l y a dead l e t t e r . The 
"moulin h vent" c a l l s to mind the story of Don Quixote with i t s 
implication of the pointless pursuit of romantic ideals. 
a) Free i n d i r e c t style. 
The most obvious p a r a l l e l between the two novelists l i e s i n 
th e i r common use of free i n d i r e c t s t y l e . In t r a d i t i o n a l grammar, 
there are two alternatives: d i r e c t and ind i r e c t s t y l e . Free 
i n d i r e c t style stands between the two. Ullmann characterises t h i s 
style with reference to the two orthodox types.^ With i n d i r e c t 
speech i t shares the delicate system of transposition affecting 
verbs and pronouns; i n common with direct speech, i t preserves the 
emotive elements which have to be sacrificed i n indirect reporting 
(e.g. questions, exclamations, i n t e r j e c t i o n s , adverbs, colloquial 
terms). I t has a f f i n i t i e s with spoken language: i t avoids e x p l i c i t 
1. G. Flaubert, Madame Bovary, Livre de poche, 1961, p.90. 
2. S. Ullmann, Style i n the French Novel, Oxford, 1964, pp. 94-120. 
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subordination, retains the expressive elements of speech and t r i e s 
to imitate the inflexions and intonations of the speaking voice. 
Essentially, i t i s an objective and impersonal method of presentation, 
the e f f e c t of which i s to produce a terse, rapid style. 
Queffelec uses t h i s style to report emotional speech, often 
reproducing spontaneous, impulsive and colourful speech patterns: 
Anne Guichaotia, un p e t i t gargon de cinq annees, mourut. 
(a n'avait jamais ete de 1'enfant solide. (a manquait 
de vie dans le sang, 9a n'avait pas contracte un long 
b a i l avec le monde. 
(Un Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein, p.48) 
La femme le t r a i t a de vieux fou. Cette pierre, ce 
n'e t a i t qu'une pierre. Le Christ avait vaincu l a 
mort et le paganisme. Les dolmens du.temps passe 
on ne s'en souciait pas plus que des bernicles sous 
la duchesse Anne, des bigorneaux sous le r o i Gradlon. 
Sa mere l u i aurait legue une tete de cheval des 
anciens ages, e l l e n'aurait f a i t aucune difference. 
(Un Homme d'Ouessant, p.89) 
E l l e se r e c r i a i t avec un a i r candide. C'etait s i simple 
et monsieur le recteur savait tout le premier q u ' i l 
se passait des choses! En se defaisant d'une l e t t r e 
q u ' i l aurait du porter lui-meme, I'homme de Sane avait 
d i t qu'elle ne contenait r i e n de bon. Puis Onesime 
avait vu preoccupe monsieur le recteur. Puis monsieur le 
recteur, au l i e u d'aller a son coup de senne, avait couru 
en pleine chaleur s'enfermer dans son Koz Kastel ... 
De sorte que l e v i l l a g e , qui n'etait pas bete, avait 
compris. Mbnseigneur avait e c r i t a monsieur le recteur 
pour l u i dire d'abandonner. 
(La Mouette et l a Croix, p.33) 
Queffelec's transcription of inner speech i s very varied; i t 
ranges from f l e e t i n g thoughts, to long internal monologues: 
Thomas prenait conscience de l a discipline i n s t i n c t i v e 
qui avait r e g i , jusqu'a. I'arrivee des femmes, les 
mouvements des pecheurs. l i s auraient pu tellement 
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se disputer! Pourquoi sauver cette barque avant 
celle-la? Pourquoi s'occuper des autres?... 
(Un Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein, p.132) 
M. Hamon p r i t ses besides sur le bord de la fenetre 
et , les ayant posees tout au bout de son grand nez, 
considera longuement Frangoise Mear. 
Ces Ouessantines, evidemment, etaient des pieces. 
Des.monuments de chair et d'etoffes. Dans leurs 
membres c i r c u l a i t la meme puissante vie que dans le 
Fromveur ou dans les falaises du S t i f f . On ne donne 
pas des ordres a une falaise ... Vaine comparaison: 
ces falaises humaines ne ressemblaient tout de meme 
pas exactement aux autres. 
(Un Homme d'Ouessant, p.31) 
Comme i l I'avait f a i t deux f o i s aujourd'hui,.mais 
avec plus de soin encore, i l examina les membrures, les 
mats, le gouvernail. Ah! non, ce n'etait pas une belle 
barque, e l l e devait remonter au moins a Charles X, mais 
le doigt ne passait pas au travers de la coque et, deux 
annees plus t S t , e l l e manoeuvrait sans peine et cependant 
le pere Antoine l a s o r t a i t sur des mers scabreuses. 
S ' i l f a l l a i t l a remettre a f l o t pour l a juger, on pouvait 
compter qu'elle n ' i r a i t pas au fond s i on ne l u i en donnait 
pas motif ... 
(Un Feu s'allume sur la mer, p.142) 
Direct and free i n d i r e c t sentences may be embedded i n a narrative 
so that the speech and thoughts of d i f f e r e n t characters run on 
rapidly: 
Apres cette nuit; ricana Frangoise. "Apres cette n u i t . " 
Dans un geste furieux e l l e enlevait une des belles 
epingles qu'elle eut retirees avec tant de j o i e , quelques 
heures plus t o t , dans la maison d'un homme, et voulut 
s'en percer le coeur. Julie eut le temps de l u i arreter 
le bras. Imbecile, malheureuse, aurais-tu oublie tes 
petits? L'autre eclata en sanglots. Une mauvaise mere 
et une femme souillee, v o i l a tout ce qu'elle e t a i t . 
Apres que J u l i e I'eut contrainte a boire du l a i t de 
chevre et l u i en eut promis une ou deux pintes pour ses 
enfants, e l l e dgballait sa pauvre h i s t o i r e . Un moyen 
comme \m autre d'acquitter l a reconnaissance. Et de 
preparer sa confession ... 
(Un Homme d'Ouessant, p.96) 
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The narrative may also be combined with an internal monologue 
which develops into a kind of in t e r n a l dialogue: 
La pierre de dolmen g i s a i t sur un tas de goemons sees ... 
f a l l a i t - i l vraiment garder cette relique? Elle suait 
de frayeur. Dire que pour cinq pintes d'eau-de-vie 
e l l e eut accepte d'invoquer le diable! Un matin de 
Noel! Et s e r a i t - i l venu? Elle ne 1'avait jamais 
invoque, non, meme pas le soir ou la v i e i l l e Gait l u i 
en avait donne I'ordre a propos d'une querelle entre la 
grande terre et I ' l l e , et une barque de gens armes de 
f u s i l s se trouvait alors mouillee au S t i f f . 
(Un Homme d'Ouessant, p.91) 
A similar example occurs a l i t t l e l a t er i n the same novel. 
Narrative and i n t e r n a l dialogue are this time combined with a 
prayer: 
Alors i l gagna I'eglise, ou i l ne r e t i n t pas une 
poussee de colere et de souffranee. Cet homme-lS 
merit e r a i t l a corde! Le pretre avait ramasse la tete 
de I'angelot, une inquietude le t e n a i l l a i t , i l courut 
vers I ' a u t e l . Miserere avait respecte le tabernacle. 
Dans l a s a c r i s t i e , en dehors du f a u t e u i l , i l n'avait 
touche h r i e n . M. Hamon respira. Reflexion f a i t e , 
r i e n de grave. Peut-etre aussi a v a i t - i l exagere l a 
fermete sacerdotale a I'egard d'un penitent. Arrete, 
Seigneur, le scandale. Etends ta p i t i e sur un pecheur 
sans malice profonde. Qui t'a beni dans les assemblies. 
Les enfants de choeur arrivaient en bande .... 
(Un Homme d'Ouessant, p.101) 
In the examples quoted so f a r , Queffelec has used free indirect 
s t y l e often very sensitively to produce a terse and varied piece 
of w r i t i n g . There are times, though, when he has allowed his use 
of i t to become ambiguous; he has either inadvertently put words 
into his characters' mouths which they would be unlikely to express 
or i s intervening i n the narrative under the cloak of t h i s device: 
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Ell e g i f l a Scolastique sur 1'autre joue, mais deja 
moins f o r t . Elle n'etait nullement sure d'elle-meme. 
Jusqu'a ses insultes qui l a decevaient! ' F i l l e des 
rues' r- qu'est-ce que cela s i g n i f i a i t done d'employer 
ce terme entre c i e l et mer, sur un r e c i f , i l n 'existait 
point de rues i c i , point de f i l l e s des rues, point de 
trainees, point de salopes ... 
(Un Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein, p.65) 
Queffelec's intervention i s obvious here. I t i s most unlikely that 
Thomas's mother would have had such thoughts although the style of 
the passage suggests she may have done. Another example where 
expression seems at odds with character occurs i n La Mouette et l a 
Croix (the father i s a very poor, uneducated peasant farmer): 
Le pere s'etait assis et dans un geste nerveux i l avait 
capture une pomme. I I l a mangeait a petites bouchees, 
la tete basse, ne pipant mot. M. de Vannes e t a i t M. de 
Vannes, un du haut de l a pyramide alors que l u i n'etait 
que Pierre Andro, p e t i t des plus p e t i t s du t i e r s e t a t , 
mais i l n'avait pas risque l a bastonnade, aujourd'hui, 
n i I'amende et l a prison, pour qu'un monseigneur qui, 
sauf le temps des jeunes, devait manger toujours au-dela 
de sa faim, se delectat les e n t r a i l l e s . (p.90) 
Queffelec's use of t h i s free i n d i r e c t style contributes 
considerably to the finesse, elegance and variety of his style at i t s 
best. One of his strengths i s the reproduction of popular speech; 
th i s device allows him very often to dispense with e x p l i c i t subord-
ination and to r e t a i n the emotive and expressive features of that 
speech which then colour the adjacent narrative. This method of 
rendering speech and thoughts does avoid the direct intervention of 
the author between his characters and the reader but whenever there 
i s the s l i g h t e s t ambiguity about i t s use, i t has the effect of making 
the reader more conscious of the author's presence rather than less. 
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b) The ternary period 
The rhythmic pattern which consists of a grouping together of 
three words or phrases i s a device frequently found i n Flaubert's 
work. Like Flaubert, Queffelec has not been able to prevent this 
use of the ternary period from becoming a s t y l i s t i c mannerism. Examples 
abound i n these novels: 
Un Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein 
Pour transformer I ' l l e en un l i e u de rafraichissement, 
de lumiere et de paix. (p.15) 
L'essentiel etant de lever les bras, de ne pas manquer 
les inclinaisons, de changer de place, (p.22) 
Une alouette ... commenga une serie de vagues, de chutes 
et de bonds (p.29) 
Uh Homme d'Ouessant 
Collee a sa chaise, l a bouche grande ouverte, les 
yeux ne c i l l a n t plus ... (p.33) 
I I considera l a barque votive, epela I'ecriteau, toussa 
legerement. (p.104) 
Pour q u ' i l f u t digne de son pere, digne d'Ouessant, 
digne de Jesus-Christ ... (p.146) 
Uh Feu s'allume sur l a mer 
i l y avait le grouillement des turbots, des homards, 
des langoustes. (p.13) 
Un homard de plusieurs annees, sa carapace mgdaillee 
de coquillages, glisse contre le sable.(p.15) 
Un cormoran, un laboureur. Une roche grise, un clocher. 
Un rouleau, un s i l l o n ... (p.92) 
La Mouette et l a Croix 
Rien que des ajoncs, des genets, des broussailles. (p.16) 
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Des personnes remarquables par le nom, l a fortune ou 
les lumieres. (p.27) 
Les vetements trempes, le feu e t e i n t , les tracas de 
pas, dementaient I'hypothese.(p.31) 
The construction i s rather rarer i n those novels which are set i n 
the twentieth century, but nevertheless i t i s possible to f i n d some 
examples: 
Un Royaume sous l a mer 
I'eau secrete p a l p i t a i t a I ' i n f i n i de foncees, de sauts, 
de toumoiements. (p. 16) 
... e l l e draguait au l o i n sur les sables, les galets 
et les coquilles. (p.16) 
La Voile tendue 
Meme fro n t d r o i t , meme chevelure, meme secret ... (p.152) 
... laissant aux levres un gout de brume, de fracas et 
de s e l . (p.193) 
The effe c t of t h i s device i s to lend balance and order to his 
w r i t i n g and whilst i t i s interesting that both free indirect style 
and the ternary period are very t y p i c a l of Flaubert's w r i t i n g , i t 
would be dangerous to postulate any l i n k between them other than a 
general formative influence. 
c) Register 
For Zola, another of Queffelec's nineteenth century predecessors, 
i t was an a r t i c l e of f a i t h that his characters should speak as the i r 
r e a l - l i f e counterparts did: 
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I I ne faut pas que 1'atmosphere qui les entoure s o i t 
t e l l e que j e l a vols, mais bien t e l l e qu'ils l a voient 
eux-memes. Ce n'est done pas dans mon langage d'Scrivain 
que j e dois l a decrire, mais dans le leur, dans l a 
langue qu'ils parlent.' 
Queffelee has adopted the same solution but attributes his success 
i n i t s use to his own keen observation: "le parler populaire, que 
je me suis toujours efforce de rendre fidelement, m'est pour ainsi 
dire entre dans I ' o r e i l l e " ^ . 
The following analysis of the d i f f e r e n t registers i n Un Reeteur 
de I ' l l e de Sein i l l u s t r a t e s this point: nearly everything i n the 
novel i s shown through the mind of one or other of the characters 
and hence expressed i n t h e i r words. The speech patterns and choice 
of vocabulary thus vary considerably depending on who i s speaking. 
Pennaneach, whose thoughts open the novel, uses standard French and 
his vocabulary i s that of a man brought up on and very miich attached 
to the mainland. He uses comparisons which would be quite alien 
to any of the islanders, f o r example: "le fumier gras ... qui suinte 
comme du beurre" (p.7). His seminary education and sacerdotal pre-
occupations show up i n his use of Latin tags and of images l i k e , " l a 
c i t e apostolique" (p. 11). The novel starts o f f at this register and 
the change to the register of the islanders i s a l l the more noticeable. 
This popular speech i s rendered well by Queffelec. For exan?)le, the 
1. Quoted by Hemmings, op. e i t . , p.120. 
2. G. d'Aubarede, a r t , c i t . , (1953). 
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islanders express themselves using colloquial syntax: " i l f a l l a i t 
que le recteur e c r i v i t a I'eveque une l e t t r e comme quoi ga ne pouvait 
plus durer, comme quoi I ' l l e de Sein, un vi l l a g e Chretien, avait 
besoin d'un pretre" (p.50). Repetition of the same phrase i s another 
feature of popular speech which Queffelec uses: "Ce n'etait pas j o l i 
ce qui s'etait passS, — oh! non, ce n'Stait pas j o l i . C'etait 
t r i s t e ce qui s'etait passe, — oh! oui, c'etait t r i s t e " (p.67). 
The a l b e i t l i m i t e d use of cliche, as for example, " e l l e est plus bete 
que mechant^ (p>67) i s well observed, as i n his use of crude, vigorous 
expressions. The use of deliberately crude language i s very restrained 
and Queffelec only uses this device j u s t enough to situate his 
characters and to give the d i s t i n c t and sometimes amusing flavour 
of popular expression: "ces paroles de femme qui n'ont pas plus 
d'in^ortance qu'une merde de poule ..." (p.59), "tout cela ne v a l a i t 
pas une goutte de morve" (p.75). This popular expression i s extended 
to the use of Breton turns of phrase, "on I'avait baptisee avec de 
I'hu i l e de l i e v r e " (p.192), and indigenous images, "se fourrer dans 
le presbytere comme un bemard-l'ermite dans un bigomeau" (p.83). 
d) Imagery 
I n Ullmann's analysis of Giono's imagery' i n Regain^, there i s 
1. Ullmann, op. c i t . , pp. 217-231. 
2. J. Giono, Regain, Paris, 1930. 
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much which i s also applicable to Queffelec. They are both novelists 
closely bound up with a part i c u l a r region: Giono portrays the peasants 
of Upper Provence and Queffelec the coastal population of Brittany. 
Both novelists emphasise the closeness of th e i r characters to nature, 
a nature endowed i n both cases with an animistic l i f e and described 
with l y r i c a l pantheism. For both writers the main protagonists are 
the great elemental forces: the wind, the rain and the sun, and i n 
Queffelec's case, the sea also. 
Ullmann comments on the frequency of conq)arisons i n Regain -
and on the quality and freshness of th e i r vision'; he quotes examples 
l i k e : "Son corps est au t r a v a i l comme du v i n nouveau", "Un visage 
maigre e t r o u i l l e comme un vieux fer de hache", and "Une terre 
malade de lepre comme v i e i l l e chienne qui perd ses p o i l s " . Queffelec's-
comparisons have the same arresting, direct tone; he a l l i e s the sea 
to the animal l i f e of the Breton moors: "Se redressant comme une 
vipere et mesurant avec soin l a hauteur de l a fa l a i s e , une lame a 
inonde le Roc'h Vouillard" (Un Homme d'Ouessant, p.53) or takes his 
simile from the sea l i f e of the region: "La n u i t poissait le c i e l , 
noire comme une moule" (Un Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein, p.71), "La 
brusquerie rouge du s o l e i l j a i l l i s s a i t comme l a langue d'une coquille 
Saint-Jacques hors de ses valves" (La Mouette et l a Croix, p.116). 
The people too are defined i n terms of the l i f e and objects which 
1. Ullmann, op. c i t . , pp.218-219. 
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surround them, thus integrating them f u l l y i n t o t h e i r environment; 
this device may be used to denote physical characteristics sometimes 
with a humorous turn: " i l sauta comme un cormoran" (Un Recteur de 
I ' l l e de Sein, p.139), "Le violent mouvement de dissymetrie qui 
r e j e t a i t le nez a q u i l i n vers l a gauche, comme un gouvernail bloque ..." 
(Solitudes, p.36) or an action " I I ne voulait pas se fourrer au 
presbytere comme un bemard-l'ermite dans un bigorneau" (Un Recteur 
de I ' l l e de Sein, p.84). S p i r i t u a l matters are an important element 
i n Queffelec's novels and they are made more real and immediate by 
being expressed i n indigenous terms: " a f i n qu'... i l s s'ouvrissent 
tous et chaciin a I'appel du Saint-Esprit comme les palourdes et les 
praires qui montent de leurs sables, a maree basse, pour respirer" 
(La Mouette et l a Croix, p.219), "La presence de Dieu ... lovee 
comme un gnorme congre dans un trou de roche" (Un Recteur de I ' l l e de 
Sein, p.222). The r e a l i t y and mystery of death are evoked quite 
d e l i c a t e l y i n the same terms: "Elle se cache devant les f i l e t s de l a 
vie comme un beluga hypocrite" (Un Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein, p.126), 
"La mort fourree dans l a vie comme un coquillage dans le sable" (La 
Mouette et l a Croix, p.95). Hair i s compared to seaweed on two 
occasions: "le vent soulevait ses cheveux comme des algues" (Un Homme 
d'Ouessant, p.107), "Les cheveux blonds ondulerent sur les Spaules, 
t e l l e une fourchee de laminaires qui gonfle le vent d'ouest" (La Mouette 
et l a Croix, p.35), and stubborn behaviour to the action of a barnacle 
no less than four times: "C'est accroche a son i l e plus f o r t qu'une 
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bemicle" (Un Homme d'Ouessant, p. 109), and three examples from 
Un Feu s'allume sur l a mer; " I I adhere a son orgueil avec l a meme 
violence qu'une patelle a son c a i l l o u " (p.70), "Entetee comme une 
patelle ..." ( p . I l l ) , "Encastre dans I'aventure d'Ar-men t e l l e une 
patelle dans un creux de roche" (p.259). There are times though when 
the imagery i s unsuccessful. This may be because the "vehicle" of 
the image i s not drawn from the Breton environment but, i n the case 
of images i n Un Feu s'allume sur l a mer,from what Queffelec thinks 
the preoccupations of an educated man of the late-nineteenth century 
would be. Although these images f i t i n their context, they seem 
contrived and a r t i f i c i a l : "cette grande lune ... s'elevant comme 
une mongolfiere" (p.95), "La mer couvrit solennellement l a roche 
comme un gardien de musee qui ferme sa galerie de statues" (p.238). 
In other cases, the "ground" or l i n k between the two parts of his 
images i s too tenuous to carry conviction: "La mer grogne et gronde 
sur les rivages, comme un essaim de mouches avides sur le cadavre 
d'un souffleur" (Un Homme d'Ouessant, p.112), " I I sentait le grand 
corps de l a France, allonge dans l a n u i t , p a r e i l a un poisson qui va 
mourir" (Quand l a terre f a i t naufrage, p. 193). 
Giono i s equally fond of complex images; an i n i t i a l analogy may 
be developed over several sentences: 
On d i r a i t un morceau de bois qui marche. Au gros de 
I'ete, quand i l se f a i t un couvre-nuque avec des 
f e u i l l e s de f i g u i e r , q u ' i l a les mains pleines d'herbe 
et q u ' i l se redresse, les bras ecartes, pour regarder 
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l a t e r r e , c'est un arbre. Sa chemise pend en lambeaux 
comme une ecorce.' 
or generated by chain-reaction: 
Panturle a rencontre le vent, le beau vent tout en 
p l e i n , bien gras et l i b r e , pas le vent de peu qui s'amuse 
I Id b a l l e , mais le beau vent, large d'epaules qui 
bouscule tout le pays ... l e vent s'appuie sur l u i de 
tout son poids, par larges coups, longs et lourds, 
puis, s'envole, et c'est un ronron comme de chat. I I 
est l a a plat ventre sur l a terre et le vent presse 
comme une eponge ... le vent toque du doigt contre l u i 
comme contre un b a r i l , pour v o i r s ' i l reste encore du 
jus.2 
This passage also i l l u s t r a t e s another characteristic of Giono's 
i 
imagery: his frequent use of personification. The same type of 
chain-reaction imagery based on personification i s found frequently 
i n Queffelec's work, as this example from Un Recteur de I ' l l e de 
Sein i l l u s t r a t e s : 
Mais^ i l r e s t a i t le vent. Le vent, aiguise par le 
f r o i d , l e vent neuf de I'hiver, empechait qu'on 
se trompat sur l a douceur r e l a t i v e des joumies. 
Ses longues branches s'etiraient soudain, tout un 
verger gla c i a l bondissait dans le c i e l , les petales 
du vent f l a g e l l a i e n t le visage, reclamaient 1'ac-
quiescement du nez, de l a bouche, de l a poit r i n e -
ulu l a n t , s i f f l a n t de rage, c'etait tout un champ 
de vent qui degringolait par I'espace, avec tiges, 
raciines et f l e u r s , le vent se r u a i t sur les obstacles 
commie s ' i l . e n t r e p r i t de s'y planter, d'y deposer 
ses oeufs bruyants et larges. I I balayait l a mer. (p.103) 
Ullmann remarks that "the tenor of an author's metaphors i s not 
1. J. Giono, Regain, Livre de poche, p.17. 
2. I b i d , p.76.1 
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e n t i r e l y at his discretion; i t i s to some extent imposed by his 
subject matter. Within these l i m i t a t i o n s , however, there remains a 
wide margin of choice as to the themes which he wishes to interpret 
i n metaphorical terms. I n a novel l i k e Regain, these themes w i l l of 
necessity!be drawn from a lim i t e d f i e l d , yet certain preferences 
and centres of at t r a c t i o n are clearly discernible"'. The centres of 
at t r a c t i o n which he isolates are: the forces of nature, animals and 
human beings. We f i n d the same preference i n Queffelec's. work with 
the v a r i a t i o n that, f o r him, f i s h replace animals. The forces of 
i 
nature which interest him most are the sea and the wind. In the 
following exaiiq>le from Tempete sur Douamenez, he describes the 
motion of the sea washing over a rock: 
En frappant l e r € c i f qui le dechire et le depulpe, 
le f i o t a v i r e au blanc. I I se distend, creve et 
lance des f i l e t s furieux, aux torsions de congre, qui 
se rabattent sur l a pierre ... Un instant l e r e c i f 
se change en panier a poissons garni de membrures 
blanches. Mais l a coulee f a i b l i t ; Tandis que le nouveau 
f l o t se leve sur l a mer, le roc ru i s s e l l e de partout 
comme une co l l i n e d ' a v r i l ... (p.29) 
! 
The wind inspires a great profusion of images, some more successful 
than othets: "Affales dans le s u r o i t , les vents sautaient et sautaient 
comme des congres en chaleur ... (Un Feu s'allume sur l a mer, p. 10). 
Fish are sometimes personified: "... les poissons connaissent 
Douamenez ... Qu'est-ce que tu veux, disent dans leurs casiers les 
I 
congres" (Tempete sur Douamenez, p. 104) or defined i n terms of 
animals: " l e galop ... d'lme raie affamee ou d'un turbot" (Tempete 
i 
1. Ullmanii, op. c i t . , p.221. 
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sur Douamenez, p.211) and conversely, human beings are compared to 
f i s h : "Uh vieux crabe que j e suis! Laisse-moi done me col l e r dans 
mon t r o u . " (Tempete sur Douamenez, p.404), "Avec l a gaucherie d'une 
julienne eiiq>risonnee dans une flaque, e l l e marchait, s ' a r r e t a i t , 
r e p a r t a i t " (Un Royaume sous l a mer, p.168). The effe c t of this 
imagery i s to eiiq>hasise the inner unity of nature. 
Although an author's: choice of the tenor of his metaphors i s 
l i m i t e d , he enjoys much more freedom i n the choice of t h e i r vehicle. 
The only l i m i t a t i o n upon him i s the general tone of his narrative. 
Like Giono, Queffelec has hardly availed himself of this freedom 
of choice, most of his images are taken from the background of his 
stories and the e f f e c t of t h i s narrow range i s to lend the novels 
a s t y l i s t i c homogeneity and a i r of authenticity: 
La mer calme, du haut du rivage, semblait, encore 
plus que de coutume, t a i l l e e dans le poisson. Un 
ecorcheur d'une i n f i n i e delicatesse avait retoume 
e t cousu ensemble des m i l l i a r d s de peaux en une fourrure 
du c t i l e qui recouvrait l a baie entiere et s'appuyait 
par bourrelets contre les cotes. Le s o l e i l , doux et 
v i r i l , soulevait un peu les ecailles ... A l a sardine 
et au maquereau I'ecorcheur avait du joindre le 
hareng c l a i r et l e chien de mer gris montagne. 
(Tengete sur Douamenez, p.236) 
In La Mouette et l a Croix, his main preoccupation i s with r e l i g i o n , 
set against the background of the sea and the islands. The imagery 
of the novel helps to present this as a unified picture: " L ' l l e aux 
Chevaux s'avangait, blanc ciboire, hors d'un tabemacle de brume" 
(p.27). Queffelec's choice of vehicle i s not i n f a l l i b l e thougji and 
at times f a i l s to carry conviction, either because i t seems 
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inappropriate: "Parmi les b i e l l e s et les soupapes des courants, 
des contre-courants. Ar-men est l a " (Un Feu s'allume sur l a mer, 
pp. 39-40), " e l l e (the sea) remuait l e sable d'une greve avec I'agile 
anxiete de l a v i e i l l e qui a perdu sa drachme unique" (La Mouette et 
l a Croix, p.47), or because the "ground", the alleged s i m i l a r i t y 
between tenor and vehicle, remains unconvincing: "Semblables a de 
vieux matelots qui decouvrent leurs avant-bras bleuis de tatouages, 
les ecueils proches montraient, au dechalement, des abrupts tout 
poilus, noirs de moules et de goemons ..." (Un Feu s'allume sur l a mer, 
pp. 107-108). 
The exuberance and strength of Queffelec's imagery i s 
undoubtedly comparable with the work of Giono, as are the means which 
he uses to achieve t h i s end. I t would be unwise, however, to pursue 
the comparison too f a r . Their w r i t i n g remains very d i f f e r e n t both i n 
subject and expression i n spite of the points of contact which have 
been mentioned above. 
So f a r , we have examined Queffelec's style a n a l y t i c a l l y . This 
method can give a false impression of an author's w r i t i n g . We move 
now to an examination of what Queffelec can do s t y l i s t i c a l l y with 
passages presenting rather d i f f e r e n t types of content. In the two 
passages which follow, we have two very d i f f e r e n t scenes: a scene 
from Un Homme d'Ouessant (chapter V I I of part I I I , pp. 141-143) which 
i s the major emotional incident of the novel, and a scene from La Voile 
tendue (pi?. 9-11) which i s outwardly unspectacular but which i s b u i l t 
i n t o something itq>ortant. 
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J a i l l i s du fond de toutes les nuits marines, les vents 
se dresserent et hurlerent. Miserere tendit I ' o r e i l l e : 
plus r i e n . I I r e p r i t son attente ... Le hurlement 
r e t e n t i t de nouveau. I I ne s'arretait plus, i l courait, 
5 s'exasperait de sa propre violence, toutes digues crevees, 
tous freins demolis. Les lapins avaient bondi de l a 
fenetre. Uh rouleau d'ouragan enveloppait le pignon. 
L'l l i i e n ecoutait les heurts, les poussees, les coups de 
hache, les gemissements, les appels, les insultes, les 
10 jurons, se m u l t i p l i e r sur le champ de b a t a i l l e e t , au-
dessus des voix, c r i e r une voix plus profonde qui 
s'adressait a l u i et qui l u i enjoignait de s o r t i r . 
Sur l a v i t r e fusa un claquement d'ailes: l a mouette 
aveugle venait le chercher. 
15 Dehors, l a n u i t sautait, grondait et tonnait, 
enfermant I ' l l e entre ses crocs humides. L'oiseau 
v o l a i t bas. L'homme se guidait a l a blancheur legere 
de ses orbes tranquilles et a ses c r i s nets, qui ouvraient 
un chenal dans le ttmiulte. Sur 1'immense clavier du 
20 rivage occidental grimpaient par regiments massifs les 
soudards de I'ocean, qui se grisaient de leur cacophonie. 
Et tout ce fracas de notes dechirees et de clameurs, cette 
frenesie du vent sur les routes de I'espace, tous ces 
embruns projetSs comme semences pour enfoncer l a mer au 
25 plus terrestre des falaises, tout cela.s'achamait sur 
I ' l l i e n , cherchant a I'effrayer, a le bousculer, a le 
seduire - a r e v e i l l e r dans son ame les forces de n u i t 
et de tempete et a entrainer son corps dans les abimes. 
Miserere tena i t bon. I I refusait de connaitre l a 
30 pesee des bourrasques et ne perdait pas de vue l a 
mouette genereuse. 
L'oiseau lan^a un c r i vibrant; a l a meme seconde, i l 
entendit le signal fremir. Accourait du fond de l a n u i t , 
d'entre les f e u i l l e t s d'eau qui peuplaient l a mer, une 
35 lourde p a l p i t a t i o n sonore qui tenait du b r u i t des calfats 
et de l a cloche d'alarme. Cela montait et montait bien 
au-dela de 1'extreme pointe, e t , sans e f f o r t , cela 
prenait le meilleur sur l a tein)ete et att e i g n a i t I'homme. 
I I y eut des belements, des hennissements et des courses 
40 agitSrent I'ombre. Cette f o i s , les animaux entendaient 
aussi. L'un apres 1'autre, les moutons se f r o t t a i e n t a 
ce cpmpagnon noctume qui partageait avec eux, son odeur 
I ' a f f i r m a i t , le secret magnifique de l a n u i t . Et, dans 
leurs rudes caresses, une coiiq)licite voulait se t r a h i r . 
45 C^nt cinquante pieds plus bas, dans ses douves opaques, 
l a mer cognait sur l a roche. On n'aurait pas d i t l a 
meme,que sur le rivage occidental, c e l l e - c i grondait avec 
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ime voix plus sourde et plus t r i s t e ... L'oiseau 
guidait I'homme sur un embranchement de sentier de falaise 
50 qui mourait parmi l a p i e r r a i l l e et les touffes de bruyere, 
juste au bord du gouffre. Les sens aux aguets. Miserere, 
qui recevait dans le dos l a charge de l a ten^ete, s'arreta. 
I I courbait en g r i f f e s ses o r t e i l s nus, qui avaient bute 
sur les cailloux et les racines, et i l t a t a i t le sol. 
55 Un crapaud l u i sauta sur le pied, i l s le secoua et I'ecrasa. 
Une bourrasque le pencha en avant; l a mer i n v i s i b l e 
I'appelait; i l se balanga pour mieux se j e t e r en arr i e r e , 
ecorcha ses o r t e i l s , r e p r i t son equilibre. I I ne f a l l a i t 
pas mourir avant l a b a t a i l l e ... Le signal clamait 
60 dans l a n u i t . 
L'oiseau, dans un vol plus rapide, executait une 
serie de cercles plus e t r o i t s , qui le irapprochaient 
du s o l . I I n ' a r r e t a i t pas de c r i e r . I I savait des choses 
qu'ignorait I'homme. Et d'abord, ce que voulait dire le 
65 signal. Quand cela semblerait fou, on devait l u i 
obeir. Miserere ferma les yeux. 
Et, au l i e u de.rouler dans l a mer, i l s e n t i t q u ' i l 
agrippait des herbes. Ce cap dont i l croyait avoir le 
dessin dans l a te t e , l a mouette le possedait mieux que 
70 l u i . Avec l a meme aisance que dans le chemin de Laiiq>aul, 
i l avangait au-dessus de I'abime. Les vents ne le 
harcelaient plus. Le v i e i l ocean qui s u r v e i l l a i t le 
cap I ' a c c u e i l l a i t d£ins son domaine. 
(Un Homme d'Ouessant, pp. 141-143) 
One of the features of the construction of Un Homme d'Ouessant 
is the use Queffelec makes of very short chapters. This allows him 
to give a unity of tone to each chapter and to make strong contrasts 
between chapters. The chapter under discussion i s an important one 
i n the structure of the novel: by thi s time. Miserere i s prepared 
to oppose actively the i n t e r d i c t on p i l l a g i n g . The mysterious signal 
has already been mentioned, the b l i n d seagull has already appeared. 
This chapter i s the one i n which he decides to act, unsure of the 
source of his i n s p i r a t i o n : "L'esprit de Dieu? L'esprit du diable?" 
(p.140), and f i n a l l y he looks forward to a mystical sense of redemption 
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througjh a sense of i d e n t i t y and communion with the animal l i f e and 
the elements of his environment. 
The construction of t h i s chapter i s almost perfectly symmetrical: 
there are two perfectly balanced parts followed by two short 
paragraphs i n conclusion. In the f i r s t part (11.1-31), great enqjhasis 
is l a i d on the violence of the wind and the sea through which comes 
the mysterious signal with i t s i r r e s i s t i b l e appeal. Miserere i s 
tempted to self-destruction but i s saved by his refusal to lose sight 
of " l a mouette genereuse", symbolic here, as elsewhere i n Queffelec's 
w r i t i n g , of the Holy S p i r i t ' . The second part (11.32-60) begins with 
the renewal of the signal which i s said to have an almost ultrasonic 
q u a l i t y and then emphasis i s l a i d on the effects on the animals and 
the man of the elements which have been described i n such violent 
terms i n the f i r s t part. Again there i s the tenq>tation to s e l f -
destruction, and again the temptation i s rejected. The chapter 
concludes (11.61-73) with Miserere placing his fate i n the hands of 
God (symbolised by t h i s mysterious b i r d ) , the sense of c o n ^ l i c i t y 
between the man, the animals and the elements i s stressed, and the 
ultimate redemption i s implied. 
We have already mentioned Queffelec's use of complex imagery 
generated by chain reaction ; this i s one of the most s t r i k i n g features 
1. vide supra pp. 110^-111. 
2. vide supra p. 191. 
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of the f i r s t part of this chapter. He is seeking to render the 
unpredictable and uncontrollable violence of the wind and the sea. 
The wind i s seen f i r s t of a l l l i k e a mob: " j a i l l i s " (1.1), "se 
dresserent et hurlerent" (1.2). The image then becomes more specific, 
the mob becomes a band of b r u t a l soldiery: "heurts, poussees, coups 
de hache, gemissements, appels, insultes, jurons ... champ de b a t a i l l e " 
(11.8-10), the image i s extended to the sea: "par regiments massifs 
les soudards de I'ocean" (11.20^21) and i t i s pursued into the second 
part of the chapter with the reference to "douves" (1.45). The 
b r u t a l m i l i t a r y image then takes on a more be s t i a l quality with the 
reference to "crocs humides" (1.16) before changing to one only 
i n d i r e c t l y related - the image of discordant music - "clavier" (1.19), 
"cacophonie" (1.21), "fracas de notes dechirees" (1.22). The noise 
and the violence are q u a l i f i e d as "frenesie" (1.23) and t h e i r 
significance i s interpreted quite overtly: "tout cela ... cherchant ... 
a r i v e i l l e r dans son ame les forces de n u i t et de teapete et a 
entratner son corps dans les abimes" (11.25!-28). In part two, when 
he wishes to stress a purely visual quality of the sea, he uses 
images which are unrelated both to each other and to the chain of 
images already discussed: "semences" (1.24), " f e u i l l e t s d'eau" (1.34). 
There i s only one comparison i n the passage: "une lourde 
p a l p i t a t i o n sonore qui tenait du b r u i t des calfats et de l a cloche 
d'alarme" (11.34-36). I t i s however interesting i n that i t i s an 
echo from the previous chapter: "C'etait aussi bruyant qu'un tocsin 
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et qu'un chantier naval" (p.138), with the two elements i n reverse 
order. "Tocsin" and "cloche d'alarme" are largely synonomous while 
" c a l f a t s " f o r "chantier naval" i s an interesting use of synecdoche 
to define the quality of the sound more closely. In both comparisons, 
the tenor and the vehicle of the image are drawn from the world of 
shipping. This contributes to the sense of s t y l i s t i c homogeneity 
mentioned above'. 
The d e f i n i t i o n of people i n terms of the l i f e around them i s 
another characteristic which we have already touched on^ and we f i n d 
examples here. Miserere runs "toutes digues crevees, tous freins 
demolis" (11.5-6). The second image i s banal, the f i r s t much more 
o r i g i n a l , drawing d i r e c t l y as i t does on the notion of an island set 
i n a h o s t i l e sea. Later i n the passage. Miserere's i d e n t i t y with 
the animals and birds of the island i s enqphasised: " I I courbait en 
g r i f f e s ses o r t e i l s nus" (1.53). The seagull i t s e l f i s linked more 
closely with i t s environment and compared to a ship i n the image: 
"ses c r i s nets ouvraient un chenal dans le tumulte" (11.18-19). 
The profusion of images i n the passage could produce a sense of 
disorder. I n f a c t , t h i s i s not ultimately the inq>ression with which 
one i s l e f t . The whole chapter i s carefully and symmetrically 
organised, the syntax i s clear and the repeated use of the device of 
1. vide supra p. 193. 
2. vide supra pp. 188-189. 
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grouping three verbs: " I I ne s'arretait plus, i l courait, s'exasperait" 
(11.4-5), " l a n u i t sautait, grondait et tonnait" (1.15), "cherchant 
a I ' e f f r a y e r , a le bousculer, a le seduire" (11.26-27) helps to 
lend a sense of order. 
Ultimately the impression with which one i s l e f t i s one of 
great v i t a l i t y . The force and unpredictability of the wind and the 
sea are very powerfully rendered and serve as a s t r i k i n g backcloth 
to the mystical and emotional element which constitues the main action 
of the chapter. 
The passage from La Voile tendue occurs at the very beginning 
of the novel (pp.9-11). 
Quel est cet homme, la-bas, sous les arbres, 
qui se dechaine en un pas de gigue? 
Uh fou qui s'est echappe dans l a confusion de I'exode 
et , fatigue par l a chaleur, cede aux demons d'une crise? 
5 Un ivrogne? 
Un soldat demeure longtemps sans nouvelles de sa 
femme et qui vient d'en recevoir une l e t t r e savoureuse? 
Rien de tout cela ... i l faut e v i t e r de dire en part-
i c u l i e r que cet homme so i t fou. Comment le s e r a i t - i l ? 
10 Lui qui s'appelle Adolf H i t l e r . Exerce l a profession de 
Fuhrer du I I I ^ Reich. Commande a de grandes armees 
victorieuses ... Par d r o i t de guerre le plus regulier, 
i l a elu domicile en ce v i l l a g e de Bruly-le-Pesche, pour 
lui-meme et son Quartier General. Sieg h e i l . Depuis 
15 quelques secondes, i l s a i t que le Feldmarschall Philippe 
Petain, le Hindenburg frangais, s o l l i c i t e de l u i un 
armistice ... I I en a ple i n les plumes, le coq gaulois, 
i l est effondre, i l demande grace. 
- On 1argue? 
20 L'adieu lourd des anneaux cliqueta centre l a pierre. 
Les grosses amarres de chanvre, raguant l e quai, 
ploufferent dans I'eau glauque ... 
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Une vaguelette brisa sur l a cale, balayant pele-
mele crabes, poux de mer, brins de p a i l l e . Le temps 
25 ou I'on compterait les jours, les mois, les annees, 
avait commence. Ou quel e x i l e a prevu jamais l a longueur 
de son attente? 
Trois refugies assistaient au depart. Trois solitudes 
inconnues, t r o i s silences. Un v i e i l l a r d , un jeune homme, 
30 une f emoaae ... 
Les amarres monterent a bord, degoulinantes, f r a t e m e l l e s . 
Elles aussi confiaient.leur sort a un bateau et a l a 
mer. Le Rayon-Vert v i b r a i t avec l a force d'un banc d'essai. 
Brassee par I'helice, foisonnait une c r i s t a l l e r i e de 
35 remous. Qui montaient, s'etalaient, mouraient dans un 
frissonnement de chutes, petillement de l a r o c a i l l e dans 
les marees de canicule, chant d'acquiescement du monde 
elementaire. 
Espadrilles noires, jupe rouge et blouse rose, l a femme 
40 fermait les yeux et se mordait les levres. Le v i e i l l a r d 
avait des cheveux.tres blancs. Acteur en chomage? 
Medecin? Un republicain espagnol revenu de tant de choses, 
a commencer par I'enthousiasme ... 
- Oh! f i l s , c r i a un matelot vers Jacques en l u i tendant 
45 une aussiere, croche l e bout, faut pas que ga traine. 
La langue frangaise, e l l e aussi, s'expatriait ... 
I I avait croche l e bout. Un gros pieu mal t a i l l e , 
enfonce dans le pont, f a i s a i t o f f i c e de b i t t e ... La 
double c l e f enseignee, un soir de chaleur et d'hirondelles, 
50 par un pdre h i l a r e , et que l a sagesse terrienne eut 
juree oubliSe, v i n t d'elle-meme sous les doigts. 
Premiere expedition au grand large et premier grand 
voyage ... D'un seul coup, le cheminement dans les 
r e c i f s , l a haute mer, l a n u i t sur un bateau qui roule. 
55 I'heure des p e r i l s avait cree tout cela. 
Avec des lenteurs d'amant Spuise, le borde s'eloignait 
de l a cale. Des vaguelettes jouaient sur les varechs noirs 
enracines dans le granit. Apportaient ou en^ortaient des 
cadavres rosatres de petites asteries, p a c o t i l l e innom-
60 brable de l a mer creatrice ... 
Une secousse. Repris par I'energie du metier, le 
patron maniait l a barre avec un elan j o v i a l . 
Tout un bloc de vie arrache, jete sur l a route, 
pansement i n u t i l e ... I I considera Elisabeth, I'encouragea 
65 d'un sourire, deja ses yeux revenaient au rivage. Cette 
cote bretonne r e e l l e et mouvementee qui adhere a l a mer 
avec autant de naturel qu'un arbre a 1'ecorce, une bouche 
d'enfant au sein maternel, n'a-t-elle pas reqxi mission de 
representer pour l u i , avec l a douceur pr i v i l e g i e e du Pays 
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70 de Caux, toutes les profondeurs de l a France? Adieu 
Normandie armoricaine, Fecamp-sur-Larcouest, Picardie 
des Cotes-du-Nord. Les cohues de I'exode. Le visage 
de Jeannette transfigure par les eclairs. Les t i r o i r s 
pleins de c l e f s , de f i c e l l e s , de b i l l e s . Les l i v r e s 
75 de Jules Veme. La tombe de maman ... 
I t i s 1940, France has j u s t f a l l e n and the new government 
under Petain has asked for an armistice. The central character of 
the novel, Jacques Sirbin, i s attempting an escape to England i n a 
small boat. The extract divides i n t o two very d i f f e r e n t parts: 
11.1-18 and 11.19-75. The f i r s t part recounts a well-known 
h i s t o r i c a l incident which has often been seen on newsreels: H i t l e r ' s 
e l a t i o n (he i s seen to be skipping and slapping his thighs) at the 
moment when the French are made to sign the armistice i n the same 
railway carriage as was used i n 1918. Queffelec changes the time 
s l i g h t l y to the moment when H i t l e r was informed of the French request 
for an armistice. The novel i s thus situated very s p e c i f i c a l l y i n 
time. The second part shows the moment of Jacques Sirbin's. attempted 
escape from France. This attempt w i l l prove abortive but, at what 
he thinks of as a very s i g n i f i c a n t moment i n his l i f e , Jacques i s 
f i l l e d w i t h memories of the past and concern for the future and he 
i s acutely aware of and sensitive to the small details which are 
going to make up what he thinks w i l l be his l a s t impression of France 
for a long time. This type of juxtaposition of very d i f f e r e n t , yet 
contemporary scenes such as we see i n the two parts of t h i s passage 
(a technique which has been described as the technique of global 
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simultaneity) i s found quite frequently i n the novels of Sartre' 
and Malraux^. I t seems to have been borrowed from the cinema where 
cu t t i n g from one scene to another i s a fundamental aspect of the 
a r t . This i s by no means the only example i n Queffelec's work; 
the device i s used quite frequently i n La Mbuette et l a Croix, 
for example^. 
The f i r s t part begins with a series of rhetor i c a l questions and 
the i n i t i a l e ffect i s one of surprise and curiosity u n t i l the answer 
i s provided i n 1.10 when the reader w i l l r e c a l l the whole scene and 
realise f u l l y the heavily i r o n i c a l overtones of the opening. The 
second h a l f of this part opens with two sentences which have the 
verb i n the i n i t i a l p o s i t i o n , a device which gives the passage a 
mock formality and thus adds to the irony. There i s further irony 
i n the comment "Par d r o i t de guerre le plus regulier" (1.12) and 
i n the conclusion to t h i s part: " I I en a ple i n les pltmies, le coq 
gaulois, i l est effondre, i l demande grSce" (11.17-18), with the 
abrupt change from the mock formal style to a very familiar style 
and because, of course, the reader knows that the f i n a l victory w i l l 
not l i e with H i t l e r . 
1. Cf. J. P. Sartre, Le Sursis, Paris, 1945, passim. 
2. Cf. A. Malraux, L'Espoir, Paris, 1937, passim. 
3. E.g. pp.21-23. 
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The radical chaige of tone and setting of the second part i s 
made clear from the very outset with another rheto r i c a l question: 
"On largue?" (1.19) which situates this part very economically i n a 
maritime setting. The juxtaposition of past, present and future 
here i s very d e f t l y done by Queffelec. I t i s perceptive and 
i l l u s t r a t e s the pschological t r u t h that, at times of considerable 
stress, one's, attention i s often taken by the minutiae of the present 
and that an iiiq>ortant moment i n one's l i f e w i l l often be remembered 
i n these terms rather than as a whole event. This part of the passage 
contains numerous technical terms: "largue" (1.19), "amarres", 
"raguant" (1.21),'hale" (1.23),"helice" (1.34), "aussiere" (1.45), 
" b i t t e " (1.48), "double c l e f " (1.49), "horde" (1.56), "barre" (1.62). 
The e f f e c t of these i s to situate the passage very f i r m l y i n a 
nautical context and to accentuate the contrast between the two parts 
of the extract. The series of minute impressions of the scene 
begins with a series which i s purely auditive: "L'adieu lourd des 
anneaux cliqueta contre l a pierre. Les grosses amarres de chanvre, 
raguant l e quai, plouffSrent dans I'eau glauque ..." (11.20-22). 
That such i n s i g n i f i c a n t noises can be heard underlines the fact that 
none of the protagonists i s i n a mood to speak. The noises themselves 
are i n t e r e s t i n g thougjh: they occur i n chronological order, they sum 
up the whole business of the departure of a ship, and they are t o t a l l y 
d i f f e r e n t one from another - the metallic noise of the heavy r i n g 
f a l l i n g on the quay as the rope i s withdrawn from i t - the "adieu" 
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seeming to be the expression of feeling of the whole physical 
environment. The adjective "lourd" i s transposed from "anneaux" to 
"adieu", investing that noun with a quality of sadness and serious-
ness. This i s followed by the chafing noise made by the ropes on the 
stone j e t t y and f i n a l l y the splash of the ropes h i t t i n g the water. 
The verb which Queffelec uses i s a very expressive one: "ploufferent" 
(1.22) - a neologism based on the onomatopoeia "plouf!". 
The visual impressions of the departure are also seemingly 
i n s i g n i f i c a n t but here again the w r i t i n g i s much more complex than 
i t appears on f i r s t sight for the notion of exile and of human beings 
carried along by inexorable forces underlies the description: 
Une vaguelette brisa sur l a cale, balayant pele-mele 
crabes» poux de mer, brins de p a i l l e . Le tevaps ou I'on 
compterait les jours, les mois, les annees, avait commence. 
Ou quel exile a prevu jamais l a longueur de son attente? 
(11.23-27) 
Des vaguelettes jouaient sur les varechs noirs enracines 
dans l e granit. Apportaient ou eiiq>ortaient des cadavres 
rosatres de petites asteries, p a c o t i l l e innombrable de 
l a mer creatrice ... (11.57-60) 
In the f i r s t quotation, the v i v i d and picturesque d e t a i l of the 
small wave breaking onto the quay i s juxtaposed to the re f l e c t i v e 
comment on the beginning of an absence, an exile of indeterminate 
length f o r human refugees, with the implication that, l i k e the "crabes, 
poux de mer, brins de p a i l l e " , the human beings are swept along 
(balayant) by a force beyond t h e i r control. In the second quotation, 
there i s another picturesque d e t a i l : the view of the side of the quay 
which i s presented as the ship moves away from i t . Here again, the 
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"vaguelettes" are mentioned but t h i s time they are sweeping along 
t i n y corpses - dead s t a r f i s h . The notion of death i s thus added to 
the notion of helplessness and e x i l e . The nautical sense of 
"pacotilld' (goods taken aboard by seamen or passengers for private 
sale) adds the implications of di v e r s i t y and superfluity. Two lines 
a f t e r the second quotation, the passage moves to the human "p a c o t i l l e " 
i n an elaborate image of the "exode" and the war: "Tout un bloc de 
vie arrache, jete sur l a route, pansement i n u t i l e ..." (11.63-64). 
The other visual impressions show the hauling aboard of the 
mooring ropes, the sea churned up by the propeller and the three 
spectators on the shore: 
Trois refugies assistaient au depart. Trois solitudes 
inconnues, t r o i s silences. Un v i e i l l a r d , un jeune homme, 
une femme ... Les amarres monterent a bord, degoulinantes, 
f r a t e m e l l e s . Elles aussi confiaient leur sort 3 un 
bateau et a l a mer. Le Rayon-Vert v i b r a i t avec l a force 
d'un banc d'essai. Brassee par I'helice, foisonnait une 
c r i s t a l l e r i e de remous. Qui montaient, s'etalaient, 
mouraient dans un frissonnement de chutes, petillement de 
l a r o c a i l l e dans les marees de canicule, chant 
d'acquiescement du monde elementaire. (11.28-38) 
The watchers on the shore (who could be seen as representative of 
those who stay i n France) are not simply described - they are "solitudes 
inconnues" and "silences", a small part of the vast, anonymous 
"exode". There follow, f i r s t l y the picturesque details of the mooring 
ropes being taken aboard with the added notions of companionship 
i n danger ("fratemelles", "confiaient leur sort") which contrast 
wi t h the atti t u d e of those who remain behind, and then the sea beginning 
to be churned up by the propeller, a scene which i s described i n 
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impressionistic s t y l e . The paragraph ends with the "chant 
d'acquiescement du monde elementaire" a very s t r i k i n g and elaborate 
image which f i t s i n with the previous notion of people being carried 
away. The idea of expatriation i s strengthened by the reference to 
the "republicain espagnol" (1.42) and by the idea of the expatriated 
language : " l a langue frangaise, e l l e aussi, s'expatriait ..." (1.46) 
The past intrudes on the present on two occasions. The knot 
which Jacques ties recalls the moment when he learnt how to t i e i t : 
"La double c l e f enseignee, un soir de chaleur et d'hirondelles, par 
un pere h i l a r e , et que l a sagesse terrienne eut juree oubliee, v i n t 
d'elle-meme sous les doigts" (11.48-51). The swallows are symbolic 
of summer and of carefree days. The "sagesse terrienne" i s what 
Jacques i s leaving behind. Henceforward, his destiny w i l l be 
associated with the sea. Now, as soon as he sets foot on board ship, 
t h i s memory and i t s associated s k i l l are f o r c i b l y recalled to mind 
and the f u t i l i t y of his previous atteii?>ts to forget the sea i s 
en^hasised. At the end of the passage, Queffelec renders well a 
series of disconnected memories from the immediate past and from 
childhood which intrude into the present, into the consciousness of 
Jacques, by using a series of e l l i p t i c a l sentences: "Les cohues de 
I'exode. Le visage de Jeannette transfigure par les eclairs. Les 
t i r o i r s pleins de c l e f s , de f i c e l l e s , de b i l l e s , Les l i v r e s de Jules 
Verne. La tonbe de maman" (11.72-75). 
Jacques' imprecise apprehensions about the future are evoked i n 
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a s i m i l a r l y e l l i p t i c a l manner with the juxtaposition of sea 
adventure ("recifs") and "I'heure des p e r i l s " : 
Premiere expedition au grand large et premier grand 
voyage ... D'un seul coup, le cheminement dans les r S c i f s , 
l a haute mer, l a n u i t sur un bateau qui roule. L'heure 
des p e r i l s avait cree tout cela. (11.52-55) 
The ship leaves the quay "avec des lenteurs d'amant epuise" 
(1.56) and the mood of tenderness and fatigue evoked by the image 
i s e n t i r e l y i n accord with that of the passengers on the ship, 
reluctance to leave a loved one becoming associated with reluctance 
to leave France. The relationship between the Breton coast and the 
sea i s the subject of two images: 
Cette cote bretonne reelle et mouvenentee qui adhere a 
l a mer avec autant de naturel qu'un arbre a I'ecorce, 
une bouche d'enfant au sein matemel, n'a^t-elle pas regu 
mission de representer pour l u i , avec l a douceur p r i v -
i l e g i e e du Pays de Caux, toutes les profondeurs de la 
France? (11.65-70) 
The e f f e c t of the f i r s t image i s to emphasise proximity and 
protectiveness, that of the second to indicate dependence. The 
imagery here is not j u s t personal to Jacques. The coast represents 
the whole of France, j u s t as Jacques serves to represent the "cohues 
de 1'exode" (and more precisely the expatriated part of them) of 
which he i s an i n f i n i t e s i m a l part. Both conceptions are set against 
the "sein matemel " of the "mer creatrice", a notion which i s 
fundamental to Queffelec's philosophy'. 
This passage also contains examples of devices mentioned e a r l i e r 
1. vide supra pp. 27-29. 
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i n t h i s chapter'. Free i n d i r e c t style i s used i n lines 41-43 
(although the i d e n t i t y of the speaker, presumably Jacques, i s s t i l l 
i n doubt) and there are several groups of three which lend a sense of 
order and rhythm: "crabes, poux de mer, brins de p a i l l e " (1.24), 
"les jours, les mois, les annees" (1.25), "un v i e i l l a r d , un jeune 
honme, une femme" (11.29-30), "espadrilles noires, jupe rouge et 
blouse rose" (1.39). The two parts of the passage are linked by a 
repeated d e t a i l common to both: " l a confusion de I'exode" (1.3), "les 
cohues de I'exode" (1.72). 
The style of th i s passage i s ornate and mannered but i n quite 
a d i f f e r e n t way from the passage taken from Un Homme d'Ouessant. 
Whereas that passage had an obvious weight of emotional and mystical 
content, this extract from La Voile teiidue i s outwardly simple and 
unspectacular (although i t does constitute an iiiq)ortant moment i n the 
l i f e of the hero) and i t i s b u i l t up i n t o something big, t i n y details 
are made to play more than j u s t a picturesque role and the effect of 
the whole passage i s one of conqjlexity and coherence. 
In t h i s chapter, we have l a i d stress on parallels with other 
authors, p a r t i c u l a r l y with Flaubert, Zola and Giono. These are 
simply general formative influences or interesting parallels for 
1. vide supra pp. 179-185. 
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Queffelec's style i s not r e a l l y derivative. I t i s a very personal 
style with great power and vividness, especially i n the reproduction 
of speech, the evocation of natural phenomena and the observation 
of small d e t a i l associated with the sea. I t sometimes seems to be 
a very simple style but behind this s i m p l i c i t y there l i e s very 
often a r i c h and complex system of symbols and images. 
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Conclusion 
Our aim at the outset was to examine i n depth Queffelec's sea 
novels, that i s , those novels which seem t o , r e f l e c t best his most 
abiding interests and enth usiasms, with a view to coming to some 
understanding of him and his work. While his personal interests and 
his disposition undoubtedly p u l l him towards the sea and the unspoilt 
settings of his childhood, and his sincere affection for this world 
i s undeniable, his whole i n t e l l e c t u a l formation during childhood 
and youth m i l i t a t e d i n an opposing directi o n , towards the sophisticated 
world of l i t e r a t u r e . This tension was quickly overcome. Almost 
immediately after his formal education was completed, he abandoned 
what would have been the safe and predictable career of teaching to 
write and i t i s through his w r i t i n g that he has been able to resolve 
t h i s tension because, i n his w r i t i n g , he can enjoy vicariously the 
experiences which were denied him by his education and also sustain 
and regain i n imagination the very happy l i f e of his early childhood 
i n Brest and the Crozon peninsula. 
The other very important inheritance from childhood was his 
c h r i s t i a n f a i t h . This f a i t h had no need to be thus regained. He has 
l i v e d i t out since childhood and while the naive f a i t h of the c h i l d 
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has obviously been deepened and refined i n the same way as his 
i n t e l l e c t , i t i s in t e r e s t i n g to see how, i n i t s essential features, 
i t remains the same. Reaction to bereavement, for example, i s 
v i r t u a l l y i d e n t i c a l after a gap of almost s i x t y years.' From this 
f a i t h and from his enjoyment of natural settings came his b e l i e f i n 
the fundamental unity and interdependence of the cosmos, f i l l e d with 
the presence of God. This notion began to take root i n him i n 
childhood and was, as we have seen^, slowly elaborated over the 
years, sustained and informed by his wide-ranging reading and 
personal experience. On the other hand, when he began to look at 
man i n society, he perceived how far man was from understanding or 
att a i n i n g this ideal of harmony with his fellow beings and his 
environment, for t h i s unity i s not overt. I t underlies everything 
and to come to realise i t and share i n i t , man must f i r s t f u l f i l 
himself and acquire a measure of self-knowledge i n his isolated 
s i t u a t i o n . Only thus equipped w i l l he come to perceive this 
interdependence and, Queffelec believes, f i n d a genuine and lasting 
happiness i n God. 
This i s not to say that his novels are parables or his characters 
ciphers. I n looking at them, one can only disagree with Henri Peyre's. 
1. vide supra p. 4 and p. 19. 
2. vide supra pp. 21-34. 
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judgement: "The author i s not conspicuously adroit or poignant i n 
creating l i v i n g beings"', f o r Queffelec has succeeded i n these novels 
i n presenting the inner man through the actions of his l i f e . I n a l l 
the novels, the heroes are l i v i n g creatures wrestling with t h e i r 
problems and attempting to l i v e out t h e i r l i v e s i n a Christian way 
or at least with the Christian ethic i n view. They a l l bear out his 
b e l i e f that "1'homme ne v i t pas seulement pour l e pain et le salaire, 
mais pour une collaboration, toujours plus harmonieuse, avec l a 
societe humaine et les energies du monde materiel" ( J e t e s a l u e , 
v i e i l ocean, p.265). 
Roger sees a possible weakness i n his novels: the putting 
together of documentary and romanesque elements: 
Et "romancer" une v e r i t e deja poignante et exaltante, 
n'etait-ce pas courir le risque d'en dStoumer I ' i n t e r e t 
du lecteur, d'en disperser l a poesie, d'en amoindrir l a 
sign i f i c a t i o n ? La concession aux ames sensibles ne va 
jamais sans fadeurs; une intrigue d'amour et de mort, 
c'est assez souvent I'ecueil ou l a l i t t e r a t u r e d'action, 
louvoyant par indulgence vers le romanesque courant, paie 
le t r i b u t des navigations indolentes ... a moins qu'elle 
ne s'harmonise a I'intransigeance du reel en une haute 
synthese du v r a i que les circonstances de temps et les 
contingences de l i e u confirment et authentifient.^ 
Queffelec avoids t h i s p i t f a l l . His aim i s not to write documentaries 
about the inhabitants of the Breton coast and islands or the crews of 
rescue tugs but to recreate imaginatively the liv e s of people l i v i n g 
1. H. Peyre, The Contemporary French Novel, Oxford, 1955, p.328. 
2. G. Roger, La Grande Alliance, Paris, 1969, p.62. 
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and working i n these situations. To do t h i s , he needs to examine 
more than one facet of the live s of his characters. I t i s not enough 
to know the professional competence of Jacques A v r i l , Jean-Jacques 
Sirbin or Jean Modenou. One sees this i n the novels but one also 
sees the other facets of the man, one i s made aware of the personal 
problems and stresses which may affect professional decisions and the 
f i n a l e f f e c t i s not one of series of compartments i n the lives of 
these characters but rather the integrated vision of a whole human 
being - "une haute synthese du v r a i " . 
I f there i s a weakness i n his imaginative w r i t i n g , i t l i e s not 
i n the area of character development as Peyre seems to think or i n 
the combination of f i c t i o n or legend together with elements which 
have a h i s t o r i c a l or factual basis as Roger implies but rather i n the 
lack of any real development i n his novels. The themes and techniques 
which he used and explored t h i r t y years ago i n tin Recteur de I ' l l e 
de Sein are s t i l l being used i n his l a t e s t works. I t i s this factor 
which must have prevented him from getting the sort of universal 
recognition and c r i t i c a l attention which one might have expected. 
Queffelec i s very much part of the French t r a d i t i o n both 
a r t i s t i c a l l y and p o l i t i c a l l y , and he has no real devotion to the 
concept of an independent Brittany i n any c u l t u r a l , p o l i t i c a l or 
economic sense. What he does i s to exploit very de f t l y the background 
which his native province provides i n a way which i s reminiscent of 
Mauriac's use of the Landes. Both writers use the region of th e i r 
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childhood quite extensively i n t h e i r works because f i c t i o n thus 
situated somehow seems fo r each of them to be vested with an aura 
of t r u t h and authenticity even though they have both li v e d out the 
greater part of t h e i r adult lives i n Paris. 
His main strength l i e s i n his v i v i d depiction of the sea and 
those who l i v e and work i n close contact with i t . He finds here a 
freshness, a vigour and an a i r of authenticity which few other sea 
novelists can match. Edouard Peisson recognised t h i s talent. Writing 
about Uh Royaume sous l a mer he said: 
Ce n'est pas du reportage, meme de tres grande classe. 
C'est l a peche meme, c'est I'homme de mer pecheur 
breton, pecheur du grand large, aux prises avec les 
lames, avec l e vent, avec l a n u i t , avec l a brume, avec 
le bateau pas plus grand qu'un sabot, avec ses proies 
'ruisselant d'eau, de sang, de mucus'.. Et c'est e c r i t 
dans une langue dure, rocailleuse, coloree, riche, 
salee du sel meme de l a mer. C'est du Queffilec, et 
Queffelec ne d o i t r i e n i personne.' 
1. E. Peisson, "Henri Queffelec", Livres de France, mars 1959, p.3. 
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Appendix 
1. Extract from a l e t t e r dated 22nd November 1972. 
Cher Monsieur, 
• • • 
Je reponds maintenant a vos questions. 
1. Uh Recteur de I ' l l e de Sein. 
C'est plus single que cela. Oui, c'est I ' h i s t o i r e 
de FranQois Le Su qui se trouve au point de depart. Mais, quand 
j ' a i € c r i t l e roman, j e n'avais l u aucun des auteurs que vous citez. 
Tout est venu pour moi de quelques lignes d'un a r t i c l e de journal -
une dizaine, pas plus - publie par l a Depeche de Brest, entre 1934 
et 1938, sous l a plume, j e cr o i s , d'Auguste Dupouy, et qui resumait 
I ' h i s t o i r e . J'ai e c r i t l e roman 3 Paris, en un mois, a l a f i n de 
1942 et j ' a i t r a v a i l l e sur l e souvenir que j e gardais de cet a r t i c l e , 
a l a f o i s pour revivre en Bretagne dont j ' e t a i s coupe et pour defendre 
le christianisme contre les theses repandues par certains "collaborateurs". 
2. Un Feu s'allume sur l a mer. 
J'admire que vous ayez trouve cette source. Oui, 
e l l e a ete essentielle. I I y en a eu d'autres. J'ai t r a v a i l l e aux 
Archives Nationales et aux Archives de plusieurs etablissements (Ponts 
et Chaussees de Quimper, etc.) 
3. La Mouette et l a Croix. 
Oui, i l s'agit bien de I'Abbe Marion, et j e vous 
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admire encore. Mais j ' a i moins s u i v i cette vie chez Le Cam que dans 
des documents d'archives. 
4. Les influences generales. 
Je crois pouvoir vous dire que 1'influence de Le 
Goffic a ete n u l l e . J'ai l u 1'article - ou p l u t o t le chapitre -
que vous ci t e z , mais plusieurs annees apres avoir e c r i t le roman 
du Recteur. J'etais a l l e vivre a I ' l l e de Sein en 1937-38, quelques 
jours de p l e i n hiver, et cela s u f f i s a i t pour une impregnation usque 
ad finem v i t a e . 
L'influence de Teilhard a ete f o r t e , mais indirecte. D'une 
part, j e ne I ' a i jamais rencontri et j e n'ai jamais soupgonne sa 
considerable importance avant 1948-49 (Mounier me l e f i t comprendre). 
D'autre part, et j'en a i presque honte, je n'ai jamais l u , apres cette 
date, que des e x t r a i t s de Teilhard. Je I'admire mais je reve a son 
propos. J'etais f a i t pour 1'aimer alors que je ne le connaissais pas. 
Ai-j e repondu a votre attente? Je reste a votre entiere 
disposition e t , en vous redisant l a j o i e que m'a donnee votre l e t t r e , 
j e vous demande, cher Monsieur, de bien vouloir agreer l'expression 
de mes sentiments bien cordiaux. 
Henri Queffelec 
2. Extract from a l e t t e r dated 24th August 1973. 
Cher Ami, 
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En f o u i l l a n t dans mes dossiers, j ' a i trouve une 
certaine Note Preliminaire que j'avais redigee i l y a x annees pour 
les gens de television qui s'interessait a Freres de l a brume. ( l i s 
s'y interessent toujours. Le toumage du f i l m serait prevu a p a r t i r 
de novembre?). Je crois que cette note vous donne les details que 
vous cherchez ... et meme d'autres. Je me rejouis d'avoir oublie 
son existence lorsque j ' e c r i v a i s mon bouquin, car e l l e aurait porte 
un coup, j e le crois, a 1'imagination. 




Pour comprendre le dossier complique de I ' a f f a i r e Ely, on doit 
se dire que son o r i g i n a l i t e depasse les proportions courantes. C'est 
vraiment, parmi tant d'affaires o r i g i n a l e s , l ' A f f a i r e pas comme les 
autres. Avec beaucoup d'inconnues. Discutee dans les entretiens 
et dans les ames. Deformee par les memoires. Tristement legendaire, 
mais legendaire, et d'une legende qui ne cesse de se tisser. 
Dans l a n u i t du 29 au 30 janvier 1958 (ou 1959?) un pet r o l i e r 
l i b e r i e n heurte en haute Manche, en bordure du Pas-de-Calais, un 
cargo costa-ricain, I'Ely, et l u i f a i t une br§che a babord a l a 
hauteur de l a cale numero quatre. La nu i t e t a i t venteuse et brumeuse. 
Bien que I'Ely ne sombre pas, ses o f f i c i e r s et ses hommes se hatent 
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de le f u i r et le bateau abordeur, 1'Andreas, annonce du meme coup 
par radio q u ' i l vient d'y avoir une c o l l i s i o n et q u ' i l a r e c u e i l l i 
tout 1'equipage de I'Ely. Comme i l a des avaries, i l va gagner au 
plus v i t e un port anglais ... Le Jean-Bart capte le message. Nous 
sommes au 30 du mois de janvier e t , parce que c'est l a demiere decade 
d'un mois, l e commandant du bord n'est pas le capitaine en t i t r e , 
mais son remplagant, un homme qui ne le vaut pas et qui desire montrer 
son a u t o r i t e . Ironie de l a v i e , i l se nomme Clemenceau ... Le Jean-
Bart appareille et met "toute l a sauce". Dans les environs du point 
indique par 1'Andreas, i l decouvre au projecteur l a masse abandonne 
de I'Ely, qui ne repond pas a ses appels. Le capitaine reiiq)la9ant 
est envahi d'un merveilleux soupgon: l u i , I'un peu meprise, i l va 
fa i r e une prise de mer. La plus belle des operations que puisse 
f a i r e un remorqueur. Le lieutenant du Jean-Bart, Jaouen, envoye en 
reconnaissance, confirme: personne sur la magnifique epave. Eh bien 
nous allons l a prendre en remorque. Uhe equipe de t r o i s hommes (sans 
Jaouen, cela l u i donnerait un trop beau role) s'installe sur I'Ely, 
l a remorque est passee, en route. 
I c i , malgre les rapports, \jne grande incertitude demeure et I'on 
ne s'etonne pas que plusieurs des acteurs du drame en presentent 
chacun sa legende. 
I I p arait ahurissant, en e f f e t , que l a nature de la cargaison de 
I'Ely a i t pu s i longtemps - relativement - rester ignoree. On pent 
se demander s i l e capitaine remplagant n'a pas prefere l a t a i r e sur 
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les ondes quand i l p a r l a i t a ses armateurs de peur d'inquieter les 
gens des ports q u ' i l e t a i t susceptible de gagner et qui surprendraient 
l a conversation. La f u i t e precipitee de I'Ely par ses hommes avait 
un caractere de provocation gnigmatique. I I ne pouvait pas aimer 
cela, i l ne pouvait pas ne pas s'en iiiquieter. 
Dans les ports, de meme, les autorites qui avaient appris l a 
sort i e du Jean-Bart et le remorquage, qui avait commence, d'un bateau 
abandonnee, ne pouvaient pas ne pas s'interroger sur cette h i s t o i r e : 
e l l e avait quelque chose de louche. Evidemment, i l s'agissait d'un 
bateau costa-ricain, un de ces pavilions de pet i t e vertu qui font r i r e 
les gens de mer les plus serieux, tout de meme cela devait sembler trop 
beau! 
Ce q u ' i l y a de sur, c'est que le Jean-Bart se v i t successivement 
refuser I ' e n t r i e de Boulogne, de Calais e t , une premiere f o i s , de 
Dunkerque. La gite du bateau q u ' i l t r a i n a i t augmentait un peu. Les 
armateurs de l a compagnie de sauvetage reussirent enfin a convaincre 
les autorites du port de Dunkerque et l e Jean-Bart regut l a permission 
d'entrer pour l a matinee du premier f e v r i e r . Entretemps, sous l a 
brouillasse et dans une mauvaise houle, i l avait croise l e long de l a 
cote, tant bien que mal, changeant plusieurs f o i s de direction , comme 
un chien dont personne ne veut. Dans l a n u i t , a pet i t e vitesse, i l 
s'engage dans le chenal du port de Dunkerque et l e convoi s'arrete a 
I'exterieur de l a passe, a f a i b l e distance des jetees. Le Jean-Bart 
"rentre" sa remorque et mouille a 500 metres de sa prise, mouillee 
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e l l e aussL. De petites unites de l a SRSN, Societe de Remorquage 
et du Sauvetage du Nord, a laquelle appartient le Jean-Bart, 
s'approchent de I'Ely, y debarquent des techniciens, et s'eloignent. 
Selon l a l e t t r e du secretaire general de l a SRSN a un M. Clyde (peut-
etre I'avocat de l a SRSN pres du liyod?), ce serait alors seulement, a 
l a suite des investigations de I'equipe des techniciens, que l a nature 
de l a cargaison de I'Ely serait connue: du n i t r a t e d'anmonium. Oh 
oh, cela change tout. Jusque-la, i l avait ete declare aux autorites 
des d i f f e r e n t s ports que le navire chargeait du "divers". Les 
techniciens avertissent l e bureau du port de Dunkerque. Le connnandant 
de port declare que, dans ces conditions, 1'entree sera retardee ( l e 
n i t r a t e d'ammonium a une reputation facheuse depuis deux catastrophes, 
survenues I'une a Kansas-City, sur un navire frangais, 1'autre a Brest, 
sur un navire americain. Bien manie, i l ne presente pas de danger, 
mais i l explose dans de certaines conditions e t , a I'epoque - les 
deux catastrophes etaient recentes - on le tenait pour une sorte de 
produit maudit. Le sauve-qui-peut de 1'equipage "costa-ricain" ne 
s'explique pas autrement: i l a c r a i n t , dans les minutes qui suivaient 
l a c o l l i s i o n , un incendie qui f e r a i t sauter le n i t r a t e ) . A 10 heures 
du matin, un expert chimiste de Dunkerque montera sur I'Ely et se 
prononcera sur les precautions a prendre pour 1'entree et le decharge-
ment. 
Oui, mais S 9 heures - l e vent a f o r c i pendant l a n u i t , mais a 
ce moment i l a m o l l i et l a gite de I'El^. a diminue - brusquement I'Ely 
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o s c i l l e et amorce un chavirement, qui s'opere Cres v i t e . C'est de 
jusCesse que les techniciens presents a son bord seront sauves. l i s 
perdront une partie de leurs affaires et devront se refugier dans les 
demiers instants sur l a coque t r i b o r d du bateau en t r a i n de se 
coucher sous eux. 
F i n i . Plus de prise de mer. La sensation d'avoir ete jouS. 
Par qui? Par quoi? Indefiniment les gens du Jean-Bart refont le 
scenario a leur maniere. Si Le Glatin, le capitaine en t i t r e , avait 
d i r i g e I'operation, et non pas Clemenceau ... Si les ports avaient 
accepte plus v i t e ... Si Clemenceau avait laisse Jaouen inspecter 
I'Ely ... Si le chimiste expert avait pu venir a 7 heures ... Etc. 
De multiples f r a i s , des soucis et des fatigues, en pure perte. 
Et, vacherie saugrenue des circonstances, I'Ely coule au vu et au su, 
en quelque sorte, du port de Dunkerque et de tous les Dunkerquois, 
devenu pour l a navigation une epave genante, objet de moquerie. 
Pour ne pas a t t r i s t e r M. Clemenceau je me suis abstenu, dans Freres 
de l a brume, d ' u t i l i s e r cette operation, mais du temps a passe. 
Pas trop, heureusement, et I'on retrouverait sans peine des 
temoins des principaux evenements de 1'affaire. 
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